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Two Dollars a Year
ORE SENT FROM 

THE ELI GROUP
amount of the indemnity to be demanded. 
(This total has now been ieduced from 
something like half a billion dollars to 
$337,000,000.

HI 27.—(Special.]|
k of thd Granby 

announce* thud 
Ivorablc and the 
tally guaranteesJ 
|=* erect a large] 

Y âncouver

RECE1VES THE
RED BERETTÀ

i^dir^tV^vi377^ rr-^i^ct^n^t^we

Avril U» tone of mtom ore, the bal- of 6 PP,Dg ““

an^ri^1h^rw^k «,e‘ Rath drum 1 Shipments of ore from Slocan late for 
During the last week the. ig99 totaled 3,078 tons. Sbip-

BrOUPd Te A Ttmr^tL of Stocan ments in 1900 totaled 4,930 tone,
was bonded to L. A-Jhurston,^f Stoto shipment of ore from Slocan lake

s^-«rs.,airsru[ uZ s-j—a,t.ss
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good, andl the showing is a very pro . Kmily Edith .'.,....................

Awaiting Outcome of 1 Ve^^e^Tpm^ts from Phoo- .

tJ°Tti£e to Miner-Graves8 syndicate i-Yom Twelve Miio Umdw- 

sent out to the company’s smelter at ' slocan city—
i Grand Forks a total of 73,822 tone or-an Wr°^  ̂ ......... .. .
average of 610 tone daily, Sunday i Two Friends  •". ......
ed. These are the acttol ’"«ghts aa fur- Bfeck prince ..........................

, , thp othcr nishedi by the local officials of the com- Bondholder ........... ...........
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IK THE OTHER 
MINING CAMPS
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IRATE CHIPPEWA8

Trouble Brewing Over the Qdesti-n of 
Timber.

i

It Went over $40 to the Ton and 
Was Shipped to the 

Trail Smelter.

Sebastian Martinelli Assumes the 
August Dignity of the 

Cardlnalate.

St. Cloud, Minn., May 8.—It is said 
here that more than 300 Chippewas, of 

Point, Twin Lakes and Gull Lake 
themselves and

JAPED.

ptioenpars for Burning I 
Med Guards.

HI 29.—Cameron I 
|o six years f,,f I 
motel at Oliur.- 
Pg and at a late | 
been found. He 

rr men near, the 
pinnoticed. 
i wiere selling at 
lequence of the

pg an aenalgjjnat- 
sporting ch$e

Pine
have decided to arm 
march around the lake next Sunday for 
the purpose of preventing the removal 
of more tiban 15,000,000 feet of logs cut 
under 'he dead and d iwn timber act, 
th, past season. The Indians do not 
accept the government estimate of tres
pass in cutting green logs, and declare 
they will hold out for a fair settlement.

«0 A Sulphur Mine Found on Sken- 
na River—Other Mining 

Properties.

526
« ! Occasion is Celebrated with Pomp 

and brilliancy “The Pa
pal Letters.

180Mr. Breen
Railway Situation Before !20 ■THE GOLFERS.Building Smelter. 1355

sent from tble Eli group, whichMay 8.—The amateur golf 
St. Andrew’s

46 The ore
is situated near Slocan City, to the Trail

This

PJ RH I ..... . . „ London,

..........................» -gaggs
W. XV. Warner has secured a W on ed by all the pomp and brilliancy usual Fqwie^a^CL <X 

the Miller creek property and P upon such ocamu»» nerab]e cathed- L.^vkI was ^magnificent play of A. L. the management
tive men to work on history U was held in the erected Acken a y„ung West of Scotland player, b t Tallie the ore carried. It is certain.
Mulct ^eek ^d in ^h the first I twta/da'mes Hobb last v^h Mr. Smlth sa^i with a Mule sorting

bandTof mLy different managements. ^Jrican priest and the first Ameren | runner up, by ort hol*to_the^ f®* M that ore worth $100 to the ton can ha 

The property has considerable ™e"‘ and bislrop were ordained.. Among thos® I vfPT FCT "shipped. The orie that was shipped as
7rW development should becom were men and women prom- DEATH FROM NEGLECT. jn~conuderable more which Is on the

a Pr^Hrr[Ur back, ’’ jouroaliatà jMy Uowbflnn. tbe Practice of Cet- dmnp -y, taken ct during the coarae

kane market since Mr. Warner took bold archbishops and a half a hun siderable sloping ground opened up. Tbe
T* , b loaded with died bishops, priests monks s  ̂ ^ deaZTot Z. lowest tunnel is in for a distance of 15»

Recently a large P"**1*^ ga^rton arrins. The ,n‘‘,alf the^ardina5! of West Luther Usrnsbip, who {eet and there is a large showmg of ore.
tools and supplies wtm active took .placé m the Palac- ,d „ the , alleged to have died from neglect at development has been carried on by
to the Gondorgroupof ^ntha immediately prfor ta *at ' Lns- child bMh, have returned a verdiet that ^^nl. driven along the lead. They
operations will be Pg situat- Cathedral, and Cardinal Gib- death was doe to blood poisoning, which aU m ore. The highest tunnel is 50»
Property thecr^k^d ad- mission ^ to* teen prevented had medkal ^ aabova the erdek, where the kwest
ed about fi - grmip. It, like most bons by , addreeees were made advice been sought, and adding to the tunne] y driven, and this gives pknty
joining the VanoouvCT group „£ <ur papal ablate. Bnef addrMera r,der strongly condemnmg the £ backg fot stopmg. Not vonly does the
of the properte» ,™a aLC^,ioo and by both «he participants in thu an«____ evctuk_ practice ot certain religious maintain it» value with depth, but
camp, is a ubwMnd d While this was .^T^jbcrtnTMV refusing medical skiU in cases of tfaere ig an actual increase, and this 1»
has bad, »large last yea.- eioniwas formed in front <*AlterMBai^ wet^ ahesewBere that aid is necessary, ^^na^ted by the fact that the orn
on it. The ^ Congo Mines a block away, in which wey oaydiner family are members of a f nd |a the lowest tnnntel is the nohest-
by the pnnent <wdw, the ” f fhe ^ named the ^J^rdigions sect. Mr. Smith say. the ore shipped to Trail
Limited, of which W. H- mA Augustine I peCTUM‘r ------------------------- * a fair average of what remains in the
the Bosun nuise» is hands^every menïbers of the faculty in ... I ^ « rvrrg nr ADp mine and like results aie certain on
erty now teiug » tot R University in Washington, “k HAS LOTS OF ÜKÜ ghipment8, which are to be made
effort will he ^ to P»t ^ op6, and finally arcbb.shops. At10 » clock _________ fn m time to time.
shipping * work,* as fare- they moved to the Cathedral where _ The largest shipper in the camp in
will be in charge at the wa. Cardinal Gibbons occupied «he throne THE DOUGLASS- which the V. A M. mine is located are
man, and the force ot minera win L* m ^ of the aUar, and the ORE SHOOT IN THV^U“ the Arlington, which shipped 1,636 tons
added to as fast as room *»® ^ ^Xal-deet that upon the E | HUNTER MINE WHICH IS Ula>t year> ,nd the Enterprise, which sent
fm- them and no doubt by tall W The Papal briefs to Cardinal Gibbon» nn FEET LONG. 1,040 tons to the smelter, last year. Am

will be required on ££ ^nal-Elect MartineUi were then 110 ™ ^ ^ has 12 mines on a .hipping baste
all «he for* read. ---------------- and all are prepapng to carry on opera-

develop- Monsimor Marchetti,, ap°n «.vgrinrv -wTWir tious on a more extensive scale than
mS elusion rtf the reading ot M«k ad" ORE VSOIt THE SHAMROCK Ml eve, thri jrear.

to Cardinal Gibbons’ throne and vr fgssgfrsmmW ****'’'*£&,
d to hte, an addrees expiaiateg | ' A SULPHtR MINR

IOO
50 smelter, went $40.28 to the ton. 

pr< perty is owned and operated by the 
Mr. T. J. Smith/*!» 

of the company, déporté that

lom Skagwav to-j 
i unknown thrire- 
,western side of

camP*
^uhom Phoenix and other Boundary 

satisfactory. Mr. Breen will, 
is claimed, commence the 

another goldrcopper smelter

V. & M. company.
secretary
the carload was not sorted, but that 
everything between walls was

desired to know just
■sent» asare«amp»

before long it
erection
b.,. butU awaiting the outcome of the
° itnat on before he seuits a site. At this rate of 610 tons per day, 

railway si ■ ^ ig aiready there were no increase in the rate of ship-

b,q rtssc », „»—s-jzszrj? -tn
fnt and the futnra output the DO Whatever that iate in the year.

There is considéra»le ic i y y,e gmelter can handle it, «he
Slocan. The St. Knvarne_ “t^t will be at least dcrtoled. It «.

vm intettds to there therefore, perfectly reasonable to es .-
,-elopment work. In Ea t geitivity. The mate now that the year’s output will 
« rre‘boanhase b^en ^chaJU by reach close to, if ft does not exceed, 300.- 

fecuinseb groirp ppra and other 006 tone. .
Sew York parties for a a Regarding James Breen’s proposed

have been bonded.__  l*t„ y,. Boundary district, the
~~~Z onnsmARY xo foUrtwing extracts from a leter received
THE BOUNDAR • ^ Gr^wood from a Toronto man who

Total of « associated with Breen in Ae Dominion 
Copper company, show that he is évidente 
ly awaiting the outcome of the railway 

, . . p McMillan of Toronto gitBation before locating any site.
^ ^oJfon from H. E. Mitchell Breem has teen here, for some

JLray OT the Gold Drop gayB| but has left for New Yura. Plana 
ind Tbos. M y The option is baye been drawn for the company s pro-

K ol wmem p^dTeller, but «he site has not yet 
!0,r‘hree, A”d tb- balance in stock. The beeh selected. The company will waituntd 

mtuateiT on Dry Creek, a tbe railway situation develops further, 
bold Drop £ RetUe £ k ^ out here that both the Great
m,> 0ndisTuttteee miles iF», the NortbL and V.V.U £11 <bnüd into

='i'iîTirr:-„ra
SSiSk-'1»»'* nrad » bn'"’ pT “(Ü, ran. ~;,LV7™. ««»■ «nu;., «-W -~bra »• —' “ P1"#iSs:S^ï ^ ..1.
Toxiev manager oT'the Atbelstan in No. 7 is the only mine bong worked in company bad bout few weeks a befitting manner. . f
g>ili^:on cZ wa. in Green a old re- the camp at the present time. It mourned roil and a week. The shut Cardinal Gibbons then " „f

. D®*i:ujnmpnte of ore from this prop- by the No. 7 Mining oompamy of New trom result of the unsatisfactory bis throne and1 advanced t ..„ndants *
ceatly. Shipme York the principal shareholders be ng down is the ket Xvanhoe ore tbe Jtar, accompamed by hm attende ,
iTl ^reTTt during im and mTn£rs of the British O .Ute ot the lead marke^ Iv^ ^ ttealt ^  ̂ ^
** the btxinning ol the present hnnbia Copper company, which has done runs 50 P M ^ $L63 price for escorted by the raemheri ri t
T No ore bring shipped at present such extensive and successful work m 90 °“nces ^ ÿgb rate for freight and guard and the Pa aV O^hom tel'ore
, , ., . -wnpeted that arrangements will developing the Mother Lode mine in *ead rhgether with the exorbitant e(j towards Cardinal Gfo ». .

11 ] resume stippàng. lhê Deadwood camp. The No. 7 was acquired ^tetment ge zinc> etc., the wbom he knelt and bowed his •
be made later ^ , onPthis claim under bond By Col. John Wier for him- deductions f and. the slowiy lifting the beretta from the
development work done on ® _ ^ New^York associates albout the margin ot profit are ju3tified 2,ver upon which it rested, Cardinal

ftoUfee^of d^ftinTaml cross- same-, ^ they secured the Mother out ttor ore when the greater uitibon6 unfolded it. Then
m«ng and 185 feet ot a ng Lode, W'if wte first worked, teneur- m taking out goeB to the rail- with wfcat seemed to tea softly mu^
^ .**”*", . ^ ore from the Republic rently >,with the latter, in 1896-7. P® d smelter monopolies. mured prayer, he 1 P®

çÉHsSHw’Sfts - ià*ÆSSsS»:5pÎSt
thVtriüM/ prawntib,bra^ tb^ ahipmerits for the Yrar end Other Noter ^Tiriel’traS of the rame ^'™ 3‘ tbhi

affisib*», *5 »£ “ t.*5t au-HS/arx S£HH rsr i=mi situate about a nule northwes 'The St Keveme Mining company tes foot of the ^1 be commenced 6nd P jD a few moments, returned
the Boundary Falls towneite. fbe - been reorganized and capital provided a male, p®8!™ iu be rashed through a« S in his Tdinal rotes. Almost imme- 
Sueh has the <Jfetlaft10^Sgtilri t(r extutoive development of this young next_w*k The Herwett will be ^ , afterward he divested himself of
<«t location in the Boundary • tiandon property. At a recent general rapidly “ P®8* ^ in less than ®, y . arroeared in the white and gold
that is to say its record tes beenkept ^ ^pany its property was rn the dipping list again iT^ts oMbTlssm which he was
continuously on the book of the & ■ gold to the St. Keverne Mintee, limited, $»x weeka*__________ - —> narticipate Assisted by his priests and
mining recorder ever «luce tte 1 a company incorporated under the laws NELSON DIVISION. «fojTs be conducted this amid the
was made toy XV. T. Smith in 1886- | of British Columbia, with headquarters NELSO iirrathless attention of the vast audience.

About 150 men are now on the pay Montreal and organized by S. Norman. Nelson are organizing JL g delivered toy Archbishop
roll at the Mother Lode inthe, Deadwood . lhe capital <(f the new company is m Prospectors in that they P® nf Philadelphia after which Car-
vamp. . _ . 1 100,000 $1 shaites and tihej stock is assess- an association. Th®^ence vhere as- Jï«» ritotems motonheed. the b nedic-

The Diamond Drill Contracting Co., of aMe to tive ^ts per share An assess- should be givro and the main  ̂ ceremony was ended.
Spokane, has begun work on its contract ment o{ x per cent is to be levied short- sesement work ^ to see that t,on and --------------- --------- —
at the B. C. mine. ly, giving working capital for immediate object of the manv claim own-

The Republic-Ncne Such group, ® of work. , «-ey get it. Th^^® their $100 into IfllNT INDEflNlTY
Smith’s camp, shipped a car of ore to ^ gunset at Jackson Basin, shipped era who would rat“®®P^yn it over to JUI1> 1 ll>L»V.l 11
the Greenwood smelter this test week, 2, -t(mg frotn Wihtewater last week. the record) office man ^dersUnd
which gave returns of $25 per ton. W. W. Warner says that the Wonder- aome tenderfoot who a ^ The 1 ra,.XTn

The Morrison mine, Deadwood camp, fu, commende shipping as soon as the the work and may aczmp make their the FOREIGN MINISTERS DEMAND 
has made a two car shipment of ore to r(<uj3 ane in good condition. | prospectors will endea or re]jajb;lity by
the Greenwood smelter, returns tor which Tfie Sunset mine, Jackson Bamn, ship- organization * guarantee those
are said to be very satisfactory. ped 16 cars of ore during the wratfr, (nriuding m its memne P should be

On the Rawhide, adjoining the Snow- amouBtiUg to 32 tons. The returns who know how such
shoe, Contractor GiUis has reached a brought from $1,500 tel $2,000 a car. done,
tiepth of about 85 feet, and it is «mid that 1 two .hundred feet of tunnelling has
he has encountered some exceedingly fane done on the Hazel at Whitewater, EAST KOOTENAY.

so far this year, aod 160 feet is still to —
The shaft on, «be Idaho has reached ^ driven before the contract is fimabed. Tecunlgeh a„d Tuscumby ^retosea 

the 100-foot level, and drifting will prob- lt ^ expected that the vein at 125 feet $18,000 by New York Parties,
ably be done at that depth. The shaft ^11 be tapped below1 the uppler workings. — — ■
is an incline for about 40 feet, and then Messrs. Wilis and McNaught bave from Perry Creek are £ , „. fffrei a ministers
It is vertical bonded the Tunis group, a Goat moun- rfect ^t a large amount of work , Pekm, May 8-~The, . c„u-ctive

It os expected that the ledge on the Uln locgticn. being done in that vicinity. The belie^ J today decided to addreæ a inform-
K Bell toward' which a «rosseut is toeing a good strike of rich dry ore is re- erai tjbat the Perry Creek quartz a note to the Chinese governm
driven "from the 275-foot level of the ported from Goat mountain by Messrs. 8]acer mmes will prove as rich as any m ing it that a joint indemnity
main shaft wiU strike the ore body m y0umg and Murdhison. ; the district. In fact development on the (|0(J wla would be deman led, and to 6
the course of two weeks. Ore was ahipplad from three points ou m ledges is showing up fine. what methods of payment were p 1»

Foreman Trevarrow of the SnowUhoe the Jake thés wztek. The EnOerprise, jg reported that a deal is being A reply is expected at the en
-ays his three machine’ drills are all work- Bosun and V. & M. each sending out a t by New York, parties for trie pur- week which will probably, proP howver,

TSV- sut,tetra.», T r. s&^tSESASTS 7Z.ZZ -• --

I’d stjls:ss'.’tt-uX T,. «.D-M..«s, was*«ÿ rjrærrs* *.«xfSts ff^sr,5rîæ££.°s
hill which will be shipped at «>*• r# The Martin and Trilby clairto, situate chinege waters, the removal «f le*l was^ reacted U8t Jea®: SuEv-ll ^eph Galetti.

'lWri* Mile Landing is the 8,cén<L, * on Lldte creek, have been faondted to an ments t0 navigation, and the tax at W width. . J^he 4°0-f on the ore from the D. Chnstte, Cha ÿ Anderson and
considerable activity at present. T g^-ijgh syndicate, represented by C. g^mj. by a w__m the 300-foot level to all of this city% Idaho. Mr. Reagh
packers are busy bringing down ore from ^^CTford pollen of Fort Steele. . The ministers were unable to agr®Vi® there U a perpendicular J- Hicks./of V^U»^. wjth con-
tke v. &. M. group and. packing up sup- 06Hungerford' Pollen has secured a 1 the undesirability of Opening the whole tte aurfoee ^completed expecte to return s ^ thei labors
pUes and lumber. A commodious bunk Black Hill» group of clama 1 ire t0 trade and reridence som. crf shaft.  ̂ c“mCtable bunk s.derabfein the Nome

wiil be put up at the mine The ^ Wm. Forsyth have com- thePm holding that it would .be asfcfog a <»nm^o» ^nd conu « ^ ^ o£ l{ and assomates
of the hotel the* and contemplât- * {eet of tunnel work on the chi to assume too great responsrbih- too small for the section.

, ”tanky. They have some fine copper and *at under the present system of ; The old bunk ^ besides
driven on the - > j government it would be .mpos-Ale to , number of and so the

As soon as the weather. iriQIP™' guarantee the safety of the autnerous fawM not^ one.
-George «Watson will commence work on *oreignerg who would flock into the m- managemmt erectea--------------------.
the Mollie Bawn property, white, » ^ ^ empire were oorirely opened. annual meeting of the tearehold-
"tT M^Vu’iü.P.L.S^ha^cmnpleted -^Ajjjf Kitten hm beenrecerejl m^o^^the 

the Old Abe mine cm Thursday.

JXT SICKER.
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rs:

29.—A rich strixe I 
ir to that which I 
of the owners ot I 
1 made on Mount ] 
i from this city. I 
[antities had been 
line, but this lat- 
yee. and the men 
Dt vein. A lot of 
n the ore. There 
on the mountain, 
increased. The 
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Fever Scare.
Have Reached a 

75^12 Tons.
shipments(9.—H. M. S. Con- 

bm * the south on 
I any yellow fever 
having teen land- 

light case occurred 
but the’ana ma, 

next day. The 
at Tumaco, Co- 

till fo quarantine

litG SEASON.

tost Three Men—I 
l Spout.

bril 26.=-Tbe seal-j 
Ise arrived tonight | 
Ked, she being the I 
hturn. She had on-1 
forts that the sea-J 
[ne, the weather be-l 
[of many lowerings.I 
L two of -her bun-1 
f of Buffalo, and 
ftoria, were in her 
Iner had come bade 
Led. On the 20th j
ly escaped destruc- 
|t, which was first 
I leeward and/ broke 
Led. Three, schoon 
[with small catch-

The

Mr. J. W. Brydlen, M.E., left yesterday 
for a point 100 miles up the Skenne 

vtunaaer Smith of the Douglaes-Hunter river, whither he goes for Hte purpoaecl 
mine on Sophie mountain, was in the 1 operating some sulphur deposits, in which 
mty yesterday aider supplieti. He repoi ts | his father, Mr. J. Bryden, is the pnnci- 
• h«t tfo. low« tunnel ia now in a distance I ^ owner. These deposit» have ^ befcn 

£ t {rom jU portal. It has been partially developed and are said to L 
MoLX vrin and in driving it a quite extensive and valuable. They a* 

^iXoreTgLd-riX shoote have been only deposits which so farhavebeen 
nal ^rhe l«t o^white is the string- opened up in Britite Columbia and a* 
metl a Li, ù 110 ftiet long, and nine «aid to be especially valuable on acc-vmt 
e„ and best, hi UO long, trat- of tbe by-products, such as sulphnrin
' tmdT^1^£rS tosbgcn develop- acld wmch can be manufactured from 

W tof drift**tunnel» tod the one the output. The sulphur and the manu- 
81 tha lowest one has a length of 350 factured product» can he taken down 
X^Vtule kfoTupper one is only a tittle the Skeena river in steamws toâj”™ 
•^JXdrinT »f thrtm there is a ümnee te Victoria and Vancouver by

ohowinir cl oa. Mr. Souti wm ask- water. » .u
were to be made Mr. Bryden has been explonng the 

^ ^ renlicd that the intenjjon properties of th<s Green M nnlain Mining
dmte^nfent tod SS&ny in thh’ temp with the duimond 

?'aa Dut j- a concentrator and drill since December last and during that
^rti)er ^L^i—LSates He said that period drove about 2,000 feet in rectiona 
to ^ S way tbe of from 100 to 300 feet and located some
ie was much plreseci wmn. e u (edges, some of which carried

“ tUn“°g —____ :“yof a pay Irade. Before that for sev-
ORF FKOH THE TAMARAC. eral months he was master mechanic tod 
ORE EMUH. xzut diamond drill operator at «he North

Three cars ci ore from «he Tamarac Star mine in East Kootenay.
ST work», ^and*1 a*fourth ^^Wt MILL is ABOUT READY.

kmir for BUhna ye8te1^?^’ Mr. Thomas James, superintendent of
carloads will ag^to Q^jd V. Hop- the Gnandaga group, which if located 
as the ore 1» crowed Mr. ^ gne in the Nelson division, ha»
kinB- 8^2TdX fe at^tb^*YeBow- been in the city for a few days Purchae- 
works at Sdtca, » « superin- ing supplies. The ten-stamp mil, which
stone inane, will gci t«> Bitic» and supc™. g ^ under conatructicjn tor Seven-, 
tendent the treatment of the ore. When practically finished and tbe
the method of treatment hae been deter- pra™ / g within a
mined by Mr. ^enavetT Mining week. Tbe Concentrating tables are being
the managerial of theKmtoteM.^J, ^ m pogitlon the finishing toute*
company, which is thereafter a are being put to the null structure. The
and as qmckly as posabfe thereat amalgamator, who has had a great deal
mill will be erected at D>e end of tne ^ ^"race with milling oibs in Call- 
company’s tramway, near fonda and elsewhere,, is expected to ar

rive at the mine from San Francisco be
fore the end rf the week. The ore of the 

. • . of driving Gnandaga group is free milling and of a
tante P*»t «be work of g ^de The development has been

tbe lower or No.4 tunuel on the 1. ^ series of tunnels and there
to» been in Pagres,. It '^Ct rf » S5S ore on the dump . and m tbe
the purpo* of mterrectmg a shoot ot | ^ k the mill naming for many
ore «hat had been f««nd»n ^’Ler 1 months. The ownters of the Gnandaga 
tunnel. Mr. Roy Clarke, the “aaa?® d %hareg are men of wealth and have sp«- 
vesterday said that thfe ore body b»i exoenae in tbe devlopmnt < £ the
been encountered in .«be tunnel at a poin ; the equipment of thd mill. The
220 feet from it» portal. A “ilTis said to be as complete a m,U of
tod shown the ore, but as no assay gize and kind as can be found in the
yet been made the importance of «befid Kootenays. Tbe management texpect»

ï^'à* r », -, .b. —.

of a high grade.
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Revelstoke.

"Be provincial healt 
ted of a case ot 
at Revelstoke. Tbe 
toff. The hotel was

the

•*ti
day
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Mining News.

i.—Ai company be« 
o work on an ex- 
iulic lease on Leacn 
n Victoria, out of 
it taken in tbe ear-

;en found on Tony 
:, owned by C. “• 
nd others. 1I? !
ly. Bill Passed.
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[pril 25.—The steamer 
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nouncement.

wm toe
>«h a large 

or near Vancouver.
Grading for the addition to the Granby 

Rmelter at Grandi Forks was completed 
last week. It is said that sufficient grad- 
»og has been done for the addition of 
lour furnaces instead of two.

Tne nerw bunk house at the Winnipeg 
has been completed by WJtiam _ Drever, 
the contractor, and was occupied re- 
cently for the first time. The new 
building has accommodations for at leeast
40 men.

Andrew Laidlaw, manager 
Standard Pyritis Smelting Co., Ltd., has 
resigned to look after his extensive min
ing interests, and has b-en eu-xceded: by 
Harry E. Price, a brother of the presi
dent. of the company.

’For the month of April the B. C. Cop
per Co.’s smelter at Greenwood; treated

to Republic
jn This Fall- 1

Lquiry Mr. J. J. Hil1- 
Great Northern 
llowing announcement’-- 
Review:
April 24 —Spokesman 
Wash.—Your message 
•ct to connect witn 
bundary and have Ç°c- 
[blic and Kettle river 
bn this fall, 
j JAMES J- HILL.

owners
ing reopening their bouse for 

The kwer tunnel be:ng 
Willard claim, near Sifoterton, has en
countered a body of concentrating ore 
and it is expected that the ordtAnte fex- 
poeed in the upper tunnel will be tappted 
by this tunnel within the nlext fifty feet. 
The Willard is situated about two miles 
from town on the head of Hume cree 
and ie an ideal situation for a ipmd, bemg 
accessible at any season of the year, lhe

START UP THE JO-JO.
WILL

Mr George Taylor, mining man, retur- 
-h yeterifoy from Spokane and intend» 
,J2™Twork on the Jo-Jo property m
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— THE MININGLONDON STREET MUSICIANS.

Varied Discord Supplied From Early 
Mom TStt After Dusk.

they played tiring «you knew, or even if 
they played a few things that they 
kaew, but as it ie, the discord racks the 
nerves, it fills the dining room with vi
brations cf such strains as to preclude 
ail attempts at eonvereatii o, it distuibs 
the flower in long rows down the centre 
of the tbale, it produces such consterna
tion, in act, that hands are thrust into 
pocket, a contribution is hastily col

lected, the bush money is despatches and 
the discord is thus got rid of.

THE SMALL THINGS OF DRESS.

It Is Chiefly Upon Those Trifles That 
. the Success of a Gown Depends.

might not be distant when some compas
sion would be dhown to the overworked 
saloon-keeper. According to the present 
regulations this oppressed citizen was 
« mpel ed to work for twenty four hours 
and for seven days m the week. It would 
be a. mark of consideration if he were 
permitted to close his saloon at midnight 
on Saturday until the morning of Monday. 
The music rendered by the choir, especi
ally the solo by Mrs. Israel Lajoie, was 
exceptionally good.

A CUTTING AiHFRAY.

An Italian Wounded While Trying to 
Disarm a Woman

IS A KEEN OBSERVER Popularity is the proof of merit.

No brand of Chewing Tobacco hag 

achieved popularity so quickly as IsaiPNM zwj1

is rtakii
Sbowloj

It Ro* No- *fir. George H. Suckling on the Needs 
of Canada.

A street piano which wakes you out 
of your afternoon nap at 3 or thereabouts 
with a brisk waltz, polka or two-step, 
stopping short in the middle of the tune 
and finishing it half a block away, con
stitutes the sum and substance of street 
music in New York, but in London it is 
different. There a variety of musicians 
in costumes, more or less erratic, occupy 
the stifsete lintermittery ly frtom early 
meaning till dusk and after.

Breakfast over, at about the time ten 
maids in caps and aprons are upon their 
knees violently scrubbing ten consécutive 
doorsteps across the way, a man comes 
along and stops in front of your window, 
props himself constcrtdb y against the 
iron railway, arranges his barrel organ 
which is about the size of a hat box, in 
such a position that its tontire weight 
shall rest on the railing and one on him
self, and lets loose the monkey, 
monkey pieambulates up and down the 
rat ing, locking quizzically and texpectant- 
ly at you, while the man with the ex
ception of the revolving hand stands im
movable as a Buddhist until the cook, 
rising from the subterranean depths gtets 
after him with a poker; whereupon, 
shouldering the barrel organ, he fûtes, 
the monkey leaping after him.

Then comes the woman with the baby. 
8tte is an early riser, this woman, amost 
as early a riser as the Itlaian. She walks 
straight down the street, rain or shine, 
with the baby in her arms. At first she 
carries a wooden child or a rag doll; but 
thte police becoming wary, she was forced 
to bring out a live baby or retire to her 
lair. However, tt is never her own child, 
but a borrowed or rented one. No nr titer 
with a heart in her bosom would carry 
her own child about the streets and sing 
to it such songs as she sings and in such 
a voice. At the first few notes bliuds are 
quickly drawn, doors are barricaded, and 
the inhabitants relire to the rear. Pres
ently a window here and thtere is thrown 
open and pennies are flung therefrom in 
the frantic effort to stop the pénétration 
of the sound; but serenely picking them 
up the woman goes singing blithely on 
and on till some individual runs for the 
police.

After her 
flute. Shifting undecidedly f.om one foot 
to the other, fixing a furtive eye upon 
the windows, he starts his little tune. 
It is never familiar. Perhaps it would be 
if it resembled in the slightest degree the 
tune he started out to play, which it 
doesn’t. It is of so strange and weird a 
quality in fact that the cook soon sends 
the haillboy out to shoo them away. When 
that feat is accomplished then arrives 
the morning street piano, which is as dif
ferent from the evening street piano as 
night is different from day.

The evening piano is a jaunty thing, 
bo whose music nible-foofed singers, girls 
in blue and boys in blouses, knee breeches 
and buckled shoes, accompanied by fleet 
youths who catch stray pennies m tall 
silk bats. The morning piano is disre
putable to a dligree, its cover ragged and 

the trousers of the urchin who 
shoves it forlornly about. A whining 
baby reclines in the push cart, and an old 
woman wrapped in a shawl that has once 
boasted of color, ambles limpingly in the

MORE POPULATION IS WANTED
Tbu could be ««creased I 

Facilities W
Me Believes la Strongly Protecting and Aiding 

by Legislative Enactment Every Enterprise 
That Can Be Safely Est.bll.ned T is 
Country.

faction 
Record of Shipments t 
Tens Shipped Lest WiPAY ROLLNew York, May 5.—This is the time 

of year when the well-dressed woman 
turns her thoughts toward the small 
things of dress, for it is chiefly upon 
those trifles that the fashionable success 
of a gown depends. A knot or a bow ap
plied here or there to a bodice may be 
stitched On in less tinte than is required 
to mention it, but it would fill a book 
to properly describe their beauty.

If there is one article more important 
than the other in the category of sartorial 
trifles it is the neckwear. There are so 
many ways of winding ribbons and laces 
around the throat that the woman who 
has not devised something moite original 
than the styles presented is positively 
bewildered when it comes to making a 
selection. There are fluffs and bows for 
long necks, with bands and strings for 
short ones, followed by the myriad tucks, 
plaited and button trimmed affairs for 
the neck that is of just the right length.

One of the daintiest and simplest de
signs for a short neck is a plain band of 
light colored satin appliqued with one of 
the handsome laces now displayed. At 
either sidle there is turned over the out
side of the collar a point of the same 
material edged with a narrow band of 
satin ribbon or velvet. Another model 
for the woman with full throat is a stock 
made of striped material and laid in the 
tiniest of tucks. This is extremely simple 
and invariably presents a most Charming 
effect. The tucks may or may not be 
hemstitched.

The slender necked sisterhood has 
greater variety though it ie doubtless 
if she has a more charming group of 
designs to select from. One of the dain
tiest models is a création in black and 
white. The stock is a plain affair in white 
overlaid with chiffon pinched in tiny 
tucsk. The tucks are laid in groups of 
five each, which are aternated with thle 
narrowest bands of black satin.

A- gown canjed out in heliotrope crepe 
de chine displays an original collar in a 
mod heat;on of the Bye. n Effect. A plain 
band of heliotrope louisine silk extends 
from each side of a stock of white satin 
embroidered with silver threads and imi
tation antethyts. The protruding ends are 
stitched with bias bands of the satin fin
ished with tiny silver buttons, 
bodice has a vest of plaited «team colored 
chiffon held down at frequent intervals 
with bands of satin, finished with the

As a result of an altercation Michael 
Adams, an Italian, sustained a severe 
wound of the ihand, and Mrs. Harris, 
who is accused of inflicting the wound, 
is in the city lockup. The affray occurred 
in the residence of Mrs. Harris on 
Queen street, just north of First avenue, 
at 8 o’clock last evening. The two had 
an altercation over ‘ some trivial matter, 
and the woman picked up a butcher 
knife and threatened the man with it. 
In an endeavor to disarm her the palm 
of tfhe man’s hand was severely wounded 
and the ligaments of the two huit fin- 

Dr. Bosses dressed the

yyfc of the encourage 
review <f the t 

in « hic

Mr. George H. Suckling of Toronto, 
representing the Messrs. Nordheimer’s of 
Toronto, is now in the city, and is regis
tered at the Allan.

Mr. Suckling was here last year, and 
states that at this visit he is much 
struck with the évidentes of solid im-

week’s
factory manner

developing. Ore is ti 
at the rate <92 is

this mine
the facilitiesand were 

mg the ore 
mediately increased to

this quad
Theprovement, and appearance of Rossland’e 

buildings, avenues, etc, and that the re
moval of the vérandas and signs on our 
•tracts, gives Rowland quite a city-like 
appearance. This, together with the re- 
rent developments in the way of new 
mining plants and machinery gives him 
increased confidence in Rossland as a 
permanent and substantial mining centre.

Nowhere throughout ti* Dominion is a 
Better showing being made of good roads, 
pavements, street o-eaning, electric lights, 
fete., than in the British Columbia cities 
of Rossland, Nelson, Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Mr. Suckling is a keen observer of the 
commercial and industrial conditions in 
each province, and he considers that what 
Oanada most neteds, at present, is the 
effort and thought, of both provincial and 
federal legislatures to mainly consider how 
«o utilize our great natural resources so 

to give to Canadians thle benefit cf 
development and growth of population, 
which will result from working our na
tural stores pf wtealth.

He considers that, owing, to our geo
graphical relationship to - the United 
States that Canada' is the meat difficult 
country in the world to govern, from an 
«eonomic standpoint; he feels that 
oar greatest weakness fr m . Atlantic 
to Pacific arises from our long frontier 
and that environment that causes a con
stant leaking process from ourselves tow
ard the United States. And this leaking 
and losing process is constantly going on 
by loss of population and force, wjiich na
turally must always exist where a smaller 
body lies alongside a greater; particu
larly in our being at the disadvantage of, 
nay, one to ten, which lie considers is, at 
presmt, our natural and nati nal misfor
tune. This, is the main thought for Can
adians to continually keep before them, 
and endeavor to offset.

Hie believes in view of the foregoing al
ways texisting conditions that our only 
remedy is for our legislators to aid, bonus, 
bounty and protect to the utmost limit, 
any nnd every natural resource that the 
Dominion contains, so that outside capi
tal, capability, enfergy and intelligence,
Whether it be American, English or 
foreign will find it will pay them to in
vest in and develop Canada’s natural re
sources; and that, around the processes 
of such development. and evolution will 
population cluster and grow, and the en
tire Dominion prosper.
. Dn the other hand, he considers, that 

mansdians have proved that in ed 
Mionai, professional, commercial and fight
ing qualities to be second to none on 
earth; nil bbing qualities that come to 
<5aoadians naturally from the grandeur 
of our climate, soil and yaried natural re- 

Notwitbstânding this establish
ed fact, our growth < f population has 
been proportionately ridiculously slow; 
and he considers that no other reason 
ean. be given in explanation thereof than 
the ulxive naked geographical and com
mercial relationship of Canada towards 
*lte greater nation to the solith of us.

die considers that native born Cana
dians, there,' are in all the? under
take, whether in production of goods, or 
personal energy to be equal to the best 
the wojrld produces today. Then whence 

slow growth, if not caused from an
nual leaking and weakening process tow
ard our .larger iteighlior to the. south.

Mr. Suckling considers that population 
is the crying need for our entire Do
minion so as to give us expanding ground 
Within our own borders, as an outlet for' 

r natural tenergy and inteligence. He 
is, therefore, a hearty advocate of ttv 
policy cf stifly protecting and aiding, by 
legislative action, every tenterprise that 
-ean be safely established on our own 
aride of the line, ifnd, thereby ensure to 
the world’s capital, the possibilities of
profitable investment by wtidh combined Mr. Maxey Crow, president of tne 
With an intelligent, up-to-date immigra- Nelson Athletic Association, is in the 
g.ion iwlicy, we «rill evolve population ai city in the interest of the (excursion which 
make Canadians mere proud, strong and is to be run from this city on May 10th 

• «wtriotic. to Netarji for the purpose of enabling
He stales in corroboration of the fore- those who desire to witness the glove 

poing views that tite two most striking contest between Jimmy Burns and 
rentres of development in the entire Dei- CharlieçGoff. Mr. Crow reports that 
minion, from Atlantic to Pacific, are at I Goff and Bunrs have trained faithfully 
Sydney, Capte Breton, and at Sahlt Ste. j for the contest and are in a condition 
atnrie' Ontario, at which places substan- ! for a long and hard battle. The people cf 
Hial prosperity and steady growth of Nelson are manifesting a great deal of m- 
mopa'a tion are alreadv assured. Both rarest in the affair and evtery day a large 
iheie conditions plainly arise from tite .crowd witnessed each of the pugilists 
«fevelopment of our own natural and na- punching the bag. jumping the rope or 
t.ional resources by energetic corpora- sparring. The bettmg on tlm contint so 
tkms and by the use of sufficient eapi- i for ha, been oven One man at the Hume 
tal to develop cur natural stores of iron, hotel has foOO which he is prepared to 
coal. pulp, timber, etc., showing plainly , Itet on Burns but still there is plenty of 
that Canada has the vital resources to U<ff money in sight 
bring her unlimited prosperity whfen her Mr. of this city,
latent conditions are utilized. ! charge of the excursion party

Mr Suckling does not anticipate much ! been arranged to meet the visitor, will 
increase of population from the census 1 a band when they arrivé in Nelson. 
iSurns. but what gain will have been Tickets for the round trip, including ad- 
snade will be shown in our Northwest j mission to the contest, cost $3 each; that ^ VlLl aîmnbis. He has to* » to say, the N^son Athene C.ug gives 
interests in this district and expresses i those who attend the contest a free »de

s» t - «* ””~i a ryïis t stlsz
m* . SaiaM “ns"»;™* Swiss’‘«îhïï’sirüi ï«bort visit to the Boundary before return , Muntry y„rks,

ang honte. j Greenwood and Ph énix, and from Fernie
and other points on the Crow's Nest rail
way, ane given one fate fex the round

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.

n to a Still larger 
Ko, No. 2 has not n 

, same stage of deve.op 
wc; bad m January, 1 
producing the same qu 
the Le ltoi was at tha 
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grade than is found m 
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developed to a larger 

with increas-

gers severed.
-wound, and had to put in five stitches 
In order to do tins- 

Mrs. Harris was arrested by Qfficer 
McDonnell andx locked up in the city 
prison. When dtie was brou#* to the 
station the officers declared that she 
was intoxicated.;

Sold Everywhere
A CHAT WITH MR. W. BOULTER TRADE MARK

provided
auction of its output i 
amt jig the more valu 

for it is certai
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Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.
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. ANGE» OF B. C. MINES. dividend making cap, 
Ilbe shipments thi 

and which is thTHE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, ManitobaThinks the Dominion Government Should 

do AM That It Can to Foster West
ern Resources.

tons,
the camp m any one v 

unusual occur to pi 
in the minesing

matters ,
present it is more tha; 
shipments for the yes 
the grand total <f hai 

The Ok
Mr. W. Boulter, Sr., member ot the 

firm of W. Booker & Son of Picton, 
Ontario, is in town on a trip to the 
Kootenay* and British Columbia, and 
arrived in Rossland Saturday. He is fifce 
largest packer of fruits and vegetabtea 
of Ontario East, and is one of the push
ing manufacturers of that province. He 
is the pioneer of *the canned goods in
dustry of , Eastern Ontario. Four years 
ago Mr. Boulter sent a (solid train of 
20 cars of canned; goods from

tlie continent to Victoria.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
All previous records 

were browIN
this camp 
week, tor the seven 
day the tonnage was 

thousand t( 
record made 
kith,

with thecomes tne man The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd. twoovxr
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6meters- 'Phes+i fig 
irom the shipping boc 
railways, and are ap 
Only the carUad st 
but the totals are el 

of the c

whe
non-personal liability

Picton STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID NOS. 1, 2, 3 AND 4 ASSESS
MENTS ark HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW 1)L 
LIN QU ENT AND TJABT.F. TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TRBA» 
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED. 
NO. 5, ONE-HALF CENT DUE

Heacross
also put the first five cars 
goods in Dawson in 1896, and is still 
shipping there. He is also a large ship
per to New South' Wales, New Zealand 
and South Africa, «s well as to Rossland.

It is three years since Mr. Boulter 
was in Rossland. He is very much im
pressed with the substantial prosperity 
of the Kootenays, and. of Rossland in 
particular.

While an ardent supporter of the na
tional policy as inaugurated by the late 
Sir John A. McDonald, he is very'an
xious that the present government of

anada should do everything in their 
power to assist in developing the great 
resources of this western portion ot the

of canned
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Tne
available a few days 
quentiy happens that 
have been undeiesti! 
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to the 
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RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rowland, B. 0.The
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adopted by a hading 
way company and is t 
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the past week and y 
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E. WENTWORTH MuNK.buttons.
A passing word must be said of lin

gerie. Underbodices are more elaborate 
than ever this season from the fact that 
more diapnahous waists will be worn 
than in previous years. In fact the 
fashionable materials for summer bodices 
seem to be confined to two classes of 
fabrics, the spider web goods and panne 
mousseline, which is one of the novelties 
of the season. This is used a great deal 
for blouse waists and comes in tite plain 
colors, besprinkled with black polka d ts.

But we must not forget the lingerie.
V\ lute taffeta petticoats are shown in 

great variety and are in the best of taste, 
except those whicli match the gowns. 
Tucked ruffles with a hem j; ined by a 
row of cross-stitching of gold thread trim 
a prettier model, while a no titer has 
plaiting» of wti e cliiff n with a tiny 
ruche on the "edges. Black chiffon is also 
used for tite ruffles and again there is a 
detachable flounce and edging wh ch can 
be laundered.

Enamelled flower hatpins are among 
the novelties in small articles of dress. 
They have conte in for a fresh share of 
attention now that flowers dominate, th 
millinery department, and then there are 
the instect pins with jewelled beetles nnd 
spiders attached to a spring which gives 
them a very realistic appearance.

Tiny dresden roses are very much, used 
in milhnery and fer trimming evening 
bodices and are among the most impres
sionistic of the floral decorations.

One of the newest colors for rosettes 
is champagne or wine white. One must 
be blessed with a subtle power of dis
crimination in order to oh ose this fash
ionable tint, but it is especially attrac
tive because of its soft warm tinge.

Rarasols are very distinctive and de
serve a chapter to themselves. Elaborate 
creations of puffed c biffons in which roses 
and orchids arte embedded are among the 
most extravagant modes. Other designs 
in plain white and tinted silks show two 
groups of narrow tucks with a band of 
gold embroidery between.

Gauze ribbon in narrow 
much used for ruchings on

and otlter pretty effects in trim- 
made with some of the narrow

Xable Address "flcArthur."P. CAflPBELL ncARTMUR.

McArthur & Monk,worn aa COOCSI 
CLOUGH.

L EDFORD MCNEILL
LIE*» W. ..., . , „>y.

..'cSKKSU stocks ... «mEs. General Agents.
PROMOTED. \ SEAL ESTATE su. INSURANCE.

>

Dominion. «
He, from observation and conversation 

with the pushing, energetic men of this 
province, is satisfied that a subsidy 
should lie granted for the finished pro
duct of. the lead and copper mines. Sim
la r to what is now given in the East 
to pig iron and the manufacture of steel, 
and would be pleased with the present 
government in power at Ottawa in mak
ing any attempt in granting any assist
ance. to the mining industries of this 
province.

Mr. Boulter' thinks that if more of 
our business men of the East were to 
visit this Western province Shut they 
would lie impressed with the same views 
as himself.

He is much pleased1 at (the report of 
the irrobahle visit of the premier and 
members of his cabinet to see the won
derful resources of thjs country and ob
serve for themselves its meeds. In so do- 
dug he thinks .that a great many of our 

f nnatiian young men in Easier- 
Ontario instead of rushing to the South 
or employment would naturally drift, to 

«his part of our Dominion, where there 
are many eriterprises to he engaged in 
and numerous chances for eaiployinent.

itenr.
the Italian the boy hauls the 

door, slow-Like
piano directly opposite your 
ly turns the crank and the thing begins 
to wail, to wheeze, to groan, struck with 
the rtteumatism of London fogs and rains 
and cold stormy weather t( gether with a

or less

Rrfekf.xces— 11Z — .
Hasten ToAoship Bank. Phoenix PHOENIX, B. C. 
Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B C.

iS. O. SO* 33.
V A N. SHONE 32uca-

It. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & ie Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

C. R. Hamilton.general debilitation caused more 
by age. No waltzes, polkas or two-steps 
issue from the lustiness of its slack 
strings. No schottfcdies. No minuets. 
But tunes distreshingly feeble, with a 
note dropped here and there like a lost 
tooth and the twang of broken strings 
accompanied by the creak of the merciless 
crank as it turns and turns and turns 
until with one mad impulse a mob rushes 
forth from yawning doors and chases the

AN tx-teRESTING SERMON.

It AYns Delivered Sunday Evening by 
Rev. T. H. Wright.

’ i

reus.

At (the evening services fit the Metho
dist church on ^Sunday evening Rev. T.
H. Wright of Michael occupied flbe pul
pit, A large congregation was present, 
and Bn interesting and instructive sere 

preadhed, the' text being . taken 
from Isaiah, chapter 35, verses 1 and 2.
The keynote of (the sermon was:

ingdom ot Christ and its development.
Ml' Wright said that though, the text why not put something by now? Wntt 
was taken from the Old Testament Scrip- I^Tg-^D®
turea. it avas, neverthelese, of great im- ryp rrmr PROVINCEportance. The writer. Isaiah common- ^ ^n SMALL
ced bis prophdbc career at , MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will
21 yea* and continued to exercise hm -n<vW ^ ^ in a few years you OW.
&U,,hil a W^en ins^bï fete Te A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

strength and weakness of human nature 
and was a lover of natural objects. In 

text, he said we have special reter- 
to the flourishing of Christ’s km*-

tons.
ol ici tors far the 

Bank of Montreal.

s- You are Making 
-The Good Wages

outfit away.
Silence then for a while; but not tor 

long It is drifting toward the afternoon 
and time for the bagpipes. Presently 
they came, three tall Scotchmen, butfor- 
tunatcly only one with bagpipes. They 
are fine specimens of men; but on a cold 
day it seems a sort of pity about their 
krtees and the blueness of them. One is 
accustomed to see blue hands an<$ faces; 
but not .unless one is in Scotland, knees. 
Still, in spite of this seenvng disadvan
tage tltey march, heroically along ro the 
middle of the street and skp before you.

There are always two large men and a 
small man. The small man invariably car
ries the bagpipes. When he is Pfa"t*d 
like a mechanical doll or a nickel-m-the- 
slot machine in a eomcirent spot the 
biggest of the tail men starts him. At 
the same time the hearing » «xti

ar-splitting sound which goes like 
•‘Urn, um, um, um, ran, um, um,.

with the tunc.

mon was

Ite Roi ......... •
Oentro Star .......a
War Eagle .... -i 
Le Roi No. 2 
R. Great Western 
Iron Mask ....
Velvet ...............
I. X. L............
Evening Star
Spitzee .........
Giant .......
Portland ....

MAXEY CROW’S MISSION,

He Is Here in tt* Interest of the Burns- 
Goff Contest.

HOPE, ORAVELEY A CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.r our

dice ■ppeil* ...
dom and (the glorious change iwhidt wifi 
take place with his advent, and tma 
change will not be an imaginary one, but 
a real and, genuine onle. Mi- Wright 
showed that tite rose is attractive on ac
count of its fragrance and though cfim- 
poeed of many parts is one harmonious 
whole, and so. he said, is Christianity, 
when rightly understood. He- then re
ferred to the three geographical names 
in Ithe second verse of the text, Lebanon. 
Carmel and Sharon ; first, the glory of 
Lebanon consisted in its cedars and cedars 

noted for their strength and dur-

Rosaiand Great 
the turn sheets an 
tory to pushing the 
and drifting on the 
progress, 
the north in the t 
600-foot level in th 
in in progress with 
pump station is I 
an electric pump v 
in it. The work of 
drift still continue 
level in the north < 
ing made to conned 
the 300-foot level ( 
remain to complet! 
the 300-foot level o 
the west drift. TI 
high- grade. Op th 
machines are at « 
pay grade. On thi 
rions lare about fir 
the Rossland G-reai 
with the two fert 
Black Bear. The 
off and on during 
are the usual hrtc 
in new plants of 
all been Temedisl 
commence to com 
week.

Myers Creek Assay Office
*n e
this:
Nobodv tries to keep up 
All you hear is the “Um, urn, um, um, 
um, um, um,” But you hear that tiU the 
air enveloping you res amds with what.

the buzzing of giatit bees, or the 
whirring of massive machine}'; until at 
last the universe itself resolves into a 
bewildering, never-ending “Um, um, 
um, um, um, um. ’

To the accompaniment of the humming 
hie companions march up and down, up 
and down, striding majestically after the 
sptiendid fashion of Highland ebaettaans, 
their short skirts switching about their 
c;id have knees.

By the time things have come to a 
crisis and brain-racked victims are con
gregated togehter considering the advis
ability of drenching the bagpipes with 
buckets of water judiciously thrown, the 
tallest of the chiefs suddenly and unex
pectedly presses the button and stops the 
hum, the astonished silence rc«ks with 
it echo for a brief period of time, the
three stalk grandly away and you hate CHILDREN IN DANGER,
you tea. ________

Between tea time and dinner there ro ire 0£ten in y,. Way of the Switch-
intermittent concerts upon the nie ana J Engine»,
the accordion, which, sobs out strange,
uncertain and unfamiliar airs, then sobs mttnv as three
itself te stai. Later from a dW»t street reitehin* in th. yard,
comes the high sweet voice of a girl with e * Mountain railway. Someth. twang of a harp as accompaniment ofjhe^m 
Later still, comes the piano on giant times .. . tve tracks
wheels, the pianist in evening drees, the many c l ° £ram ^ic school
v‘eroe"weltrding “ ^ e,e*aI't’ f“7ue Northern portion of the city, tie-

But at dinner arrives the climax cf the acssmnally tfic-y step 
Tuesday and Friday baud. Somewhere in «other on the «rond 
your inner consciousness you realize that in *he o^wite <Srec • m
you have heard this band in the intervals later a ettid will be T.
of organ, flute, street piano and bagpipe led. Mr. H. F. Brown, -the age ■
the life-long day, for whether the sun Red Mountain railway, has .
shines or it rains or hails, or snows, it tention to «he danger ttbtexMts. ^ . 
play, in the immediate neighborhood from thinks that the city autfaoriUes should 
sunrise to sundown ; now near, now far take up the matter and endeavor 
•way. It wouldn't matter so much if keep the children off the tracks.

4. if. MLALNff,
M.fin ot the Myers Creek District fee 

•ale, «1J0.
A dri

s HU
widths is 

summer UtUfiAW, WASHINGTON •seems
gowns 
ming are
fancy ribbons which come in pretty com
bination of color and also witn Uttle 
jewels through the centre. The latter 
style is more of a braid in effect, but 
braids of all sorts are in use, especially 
the lace braids marked with gold threads.

um.

European plan, 31 to $2. American, 32 to Nare are
ability; second the excellence of Carmel 
lay in being the scene of the triumph 
of Elijah over the 450 false prophets of 
Baal; third Sharon was remarkable for 
its fertildfy. The deduction winch Mr.
Wright drew from tbla was that Christ 

tie rose of dnxrifl auo that VI ris- 
tianity. like the cedars of Lebanon, has 
for centuries withstood the forces of 
evil, and had triumphed even as Elijah 
did over the false prophets who had en
deavored to prevail against it. ■■

The sermon was an eloquent and in- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT- 
foresting one and was listened te with 
the closest attention hy 4fhe large con-
gregatieo. ^ , ... .

Rev. T. H. Wright leav/vj today for | j.ast Chance and Pnnce of nars 
Nelson, whither he goes to attend the mineral claims, situate m the * 
conference. Creek mining dirisicn of Kootenay d„-

trict ■

HOTEL GRAND
THUS. GUINRAN, Prop 

Newly Furnished and Equipped With A* 
Modern Improvements.t Job Couldn't Have Stood It.

If he’d liad Itching Piles. They’re ter
ribly annoying; but Bueklen’s Arnica 
Salve will cure the worst ease of piles >n 
earth. It has cured thousands. For In
juries, Pains, or Bodily Eruptions it s 
tlie best salve in he world. Price 25e » 
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros, and T. R. Morrow.

. * /

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Are.

was Spokane, Wash.

Notice.

Le Roi No. 2.—' 
in a most satisfac 
day shipping- abt 
wh ch is as mnefa fl 
putting a year ago! 
fe Properly named I 
Promisee to be as I 
namesake. Ihe pJ 
Ite increased to 4.01 
Northport smelter] 
The No. 1 is enlv I 
500-foot level, alt] 
deeper than that, | 
a year ago in Jan] 
700-foot level. The] 
property which is 
the ore. generally 
that has yet bee

FAVORS SHORT HOURS.

Consideration Should Be Shown UlP- 
the Saloon Keeper. .. ■

i free miner’s certificate No. B 21,993. in 
i ten(i sixty days from the date nereot. to 

The fcrty-driU electrical compressor *t. . to’ the "mining recorder fer a cert,-
the Rossland Great Western began its • f iroDr0vements, for the purpose 
work of compressing air yesterday at IP. obtainin a crown grant ot the above 
o’clock and ran without a hitch all day. ; .
Engineer Mcltean, formerly of the West , ' £urt^er notice- that action.
Kootenay Power and Light company « ; section 37. must be commenced
works at Bennington Falls, is to ran the , the issuance cf such certificate oi
ermpressor on the day shift and I^o | Drovemente. .
Zattell. who has been running the elec- ^a|e^is ogth day of April. A-h®1 
trical compressor at the Iron Mask, will i J, A. KIRK
have 'charge during the night.

TOOK UP ITS LOAD.
Thinks Rossland Great Western Compressor 1? 

Compressing Air.
the Church of the **>*• WOCfl'l PhOlÿhodlllS,

««red Heart wtere wall attended on ; gmg)
It is becoming eviatent that the druggist* in Canada. Only neli-

Sire sent edifice will not long be able to , ii'‘i ‘("‘m* cure afi
contain ite er.nfcregation. for many can-1 .,rm» ct Sexual Weakress, "all effects of ab«»e

_ „ ,, wi-1, ; T excess. Mental Worry. Excessive use of TO
xiQt find seats. Rev. Father Welsh otn ^aaeo. Opium or Stimulant». Mailed on rewlp*> 
««ah-d and in the course of his remarks | rf price, one package #1. glx. ». Owwfjpy
Me alluded to the prevailing tendency of
tHie age to shorten th^ hours of^ labor, j .
In this town the results of the mote meut .
mere visible in every department of wtejk; j Wood’» lWradrac i^rold in Retirai 

),e threw out a hope that the day hy Gqedeve Wen. «nd Ronsieed Drug

The services at
f

■
tianday.
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I tic fllllllllU IXIvf llvVf Q35 feet and the ghaft on the No. Mr. Clarke Telia About Some ol the with Surface Men. Liberals and R* .vais Defeat the lrela “ ---------
1 1 has reached a depth of 864 feet. A Properties mere. , ___ Pmner Mos. Che ish- Eodnon, May i.-There has been a

statuts ariraîsïsi *.*.*.<**.-**.—-?% .syrsrtssSjSisrs * ****■? t1

,* *" ““ kK“ *" ■ Lt,‘2.S .. is. sa*» 5hs „ „ t- *—
Hose and B-n nza.—Mr. Stephen J. Mr (jlark yesterday stat- and m the ah< ps. Among these were May 4.—Hep- Theodore Moeller, ished> the French foreign minister starts

Brailo returned from the Norway moun- ^ ^ uke charge on or about several ^‘^.“extimduLes ! who» has been appointed minister of for st Petersburg. The German Grow®

oT^h^work^th^Rossdand'Bonanza ; June 1st of thte development on the as much as possib.e to actual commerce in succession toHCTrBrefeld, i^ce begins a holidaymatiugtouri»
company’s properties. He reports that tlsher Maiden gn up in tue capacity of mining. An era of retrenchment and ne- ^ a naüonal liberal of the nght wing. Augtria. a he King of the Belgians g

the work of deve.opment is going on in a | u^rinteucent. 'lhis is a biocan prop- form is evidently on at the two nun , whenever he has come in contact w th /Sut 0f his way to honcr the xren
satisfaett ry manner on the Rowland ; ° ^ owing to which should result m pro Emperor the latter has expreesed^^, minister, *hüe Edward VH's fex-
Bonanza. The drift tunnel ia m for 230 erty waich has been sa t stockholders. “ liking for him. Herr Moeller is a Lordinay mission is making its tr.um-
Sect and the showing of ore continues litigation for several months, but wmen a liking lor mm. ne . . . . ' ana the heir to the British
to be of a satisfactory character. The was recently acquired by a .yud.caie o Humming Bird a Shipper. wealthy Weetpba.ian machine manufac Phti^ “’recurving the homage of Nearer
force is tolbe increased to three shifts Koss.and and bpokane capiteuses. Mr. — . ,o, nt turer. Ag.„ as an advocate of peace. One might
just as soon as the trails are free of Clark is a.so the supermtitnientofth^ Mr E w. Liljegran, .®"pe"“^ark Pamiamcntary circles beii ved that , ee; comforted were it not for th< ae 
snow, so that supplies can te taken in. Marion Mines, which owns ajpo P ‘ the Humming B.rd mine, nor zedlitz Truetzler. pics uc..t dis.l u.-icned students of politics who are
Then a winze will be sunk on the richer tlirce claims on Silver mountain, to the nver_ wag here yescerday. He Count Von Zedlitz ITueax^, P ai»^ in search of hidden meanings for
part of the pay eh ot, and at the same east, of Mew Denver. Operations have ^ ^ ^ the property is biokiug well q{ Hesse Nassua, was the perso. of the great and making their

manner in which the Le Roi No. time the drift tunne’ will be continued, temporarily ceased on thu P101^r ,yt^iu„ and development work is being pus choice oi- Emperor Wnliam ior the oaice gurmis ,a a part Qf the written History of
jovpiouine. Ore is being shipped from ! It is «expected that work on the road lDg the opening ot tbe ,roa 1 ° * ltu. an extensive scale. It is no 0£ ^ Prussian minister of the interior, to ^ cay. n,mMranc*

* “ »• 01 ™ ““ 1*ri" ÏS »*""■ .il 1» ■“»- gnS ™ S™S "”“*i as™ “™Vt ta^Takm, -k «»

in8, „tplv jocieased to 400 tons and later $5,<X0 for this purpose and it is be mved £0rma, owned by Mr . aevtlopment , , , --nltIee Zoulit* changes in the present school Queen as they drove through Pa

b-e#b« w4=2=mmém gif!iBBsHhi mrnms nsst==? ssws ^sshsh&wmîê*gisisss =gsw
bïï1^-1,ïïKaerâ£1,pju;r4ky.st-a^,rais?as ' WTOMtt^s. etfar.rr«s^.%ri‘«*»s&z

f! oaof its output it will be numbered and the ore bodies notn ^ gome ex. Umite<l Work on this group has ^ffEW lOrtik tin or the ^dicals loft, nor to dissVye tne XmTknow-Xdo not remember having
t.ng the more valuable mines of thte wtestm°ntal shipments made as a prelim- b ’ progress for thrUe years, the T wi| Net Affect Com- diet. Whether the canal bill will reap- 1 e than thitee duchesses m
ZP for it is certain to have a good p« “-‘^^hipments later on. ^ntion !s fo e«ct a concentrator and a New Marrow Marri pear is uncertain, m spite dlM» gmZ» shopping in Regent street^
Sdend making capacity. SWzee -The work of unwatering the tramwa this summer. There are ledges mon _____ ances of a high officiaJ.’- any ITk™ and she went, of cou.se, to Peter R-bin-

line shipments this week are 11,T commenced with a bucket and f „ 25 to 30 fleet of concentrating May 4.—Common law mar- bill is burned out of sight for the time, other haunts of American
and which is the Banner record fi* ^fXTon Monday of last week and Emily Edith group New ^ f£4done away wida in thus meeting the wLh of Conserva,,ves Karch of bargains. She seems

rhp camp in any one week. Should noth fi^-hied (n Wednesday. The water Two ^es to the south of the ^ f h the new marriage law, en- and agrarian centrists. The press com ^ ^ dellg^ted with her surrounding»
— unusual occur to prevent it and sho ,. wa8 ;n the workings about all properties is the Hewtit 8rouP, y pleventtl tour of the last ment from both parties is extreme y ^ paa apparently not been spotted
matters in the mines run along as at th Burface, and this is shown ^ P, gpokane syndicate. From this acted in 1___ measure will, how- .cautious, not triumphant. The Germania found state. The old duchess
Sit « more than probabte that the ^."““‘tb^little or no ater m ^ Lns of ore of a high gradte leguuabwse^on. J.ubl’ promises the Conservatives the centres ™n£mU> grandeur. Her father was a
‘‘ninments for the year will easily reach by ^ présent. Messrs, ill an|l been shipped since January e'or’ J! ,y, th conventional reii- aid as heretofore, since’ no government m y Count ven Alten, and when she

total Cf half a million tons. “gmat^ presen ^ ^ ^ been s ”be put in so that ship- this ^^^t-eddi^oiCo^y has given Prussia is possible without the Ccmser- ^“y™oung girl she was brought
The Output. sfiaTfrom the 65-foot level to the ™ /an be madte during the summer. giousor c,vd ^nce it vatives. . . . to England to be mamed to the
cne vuipuv. tne snail . -{t Hong the vein ----------- —-------- to both the laws ami > , T, yorrfærta ironically congratulates j Mumdeville who finally sue-records of shipments from 100-foot ^^“dkvcld f^r 25 feet. The L exaMiNE CENTRE STAR. was first reco^'^d Wjw» W- ^ t J yOUI«er part, and centrists upon {a^r as Dike of Manchestav

e broken during the pas cn tne , everv faith in the fu- chief feature of une «criai the skill displayed iù.fighting the canal ...... „no,her diike—this time he of
the seven days ended y ester- managementh j beUev.e that con- Wayne JDarUngton Coming He* for ^ by, iB tfcte eluMn^‘(,nj/ ma/ng .bâlL. and forcing Emperor William twice j^w him the other day at the

ae was 11,«60, a gain cf ture of the bpuzee anu de CS11 be Mr’ y ^«hat Purpose. understancW. from such union», making mu, a It ^ootraste thk with C*®*"’ A restaurant, hnmedl,
tbouLd tons over the next «derabJe ore o^sbmpm^gra^^^ That_Purpo iUegal ate, entered into on or after the the liberals "“Taing a my tu u^ympatnet.c

record made for the wieek o st”Pg , Work on the Cascade wall be j ; understood that Mr. ftret lday af nexî evidence in and radicals, and sarcastically quotes dwjcb . Hte had come down to West-
when 9,174 tons were, Cwcsde- vvork^^ ^ ^ u in condi- ^ 8t0Dj the mining expert of Jfa. be proved by docnmetMary ^eviden™ m wmiam’e ,pro-canal “”ater to be p.tesent at a great debate,

the Trail and tie R°l resumed over which will be m n ^ Mackey (Bonanza) ^ T18*, the shape of a wntten coat:ra , gn^ dec]aratjon of Auguat 11, 1899, in Dort- . ^,ticed that nearly all the lords m the
The* figures are compile tion P The intention is to drift Bo9gland next week for the Purp5£® in the presence of at leah , muni, which “the supporters of the crown room 8poke to him with respect and def-

books of the respective m a ahoot and st. pe ore and al- ^king an examination ot the ^"‘ nesses. This will P“ f a<£ and attar have twice turned into a pow- ^^p.^nd listened to him m the imdno™
approximately COITCC^. ^ 8 make QQ upraise from thejunne. star mine on behalf of a »*fl 1 tothe ^ evea- ready to erless boast.” The papers «U devote fare- that ^ do when they are “‘erMted. I

leading shareholders. Mr. Dartrogton, ‘i I venturers who have been ever rea y articles to Dr. Von Miauel, umfor- do kn W of any member of the royal
but'the totals are easily ou«.— - u i3e is needed, to turn.sn a g----- wlU b| remembered, submittedJthe| *po take advantage of ^ Z00®6 j in mally admitting his great ability, espe-- famil who has so gone up m the publm

aware of tbie capacity ok each cai. x. 18f a:r through the workings. wkich the property was ac<luir^rio^ of the present law, wtnle it ciallv financially and administratively, estimation as the Duke of Argyll since mstoe1S corrected re.urns in pounds are ™.a ^ ^ g/od surface sh,- ^"^ba'm Vckstbck indicate | adéquate mann^ the ^stcommon "f^^^that everybody .had "".o9 his higher -nk Forrn^y

available a few days Utter; and t ire Ibi. prog ^ $ c(mtinuous ledge and is ^ OUver Durant_______ kxw wifo The ^ Ins.Uv lost confidence in him because whten his father was alive, he was mej^y
quentiy happens that the onginal n tm^ ng be onte of the best in that -"^T^xTmSUMED. rîdlca1.''’ "tht dirp” of his extreme cunning and insinrerrty. to erated as the son-m-law of the Queen.
Le been underestimated, tne tarry 8 WORK HAS BEEN REnUMiai moral advantage in the right direction of eve_ ^bade join dn the chôma. H» was a sort of male Cinderella. -Now,

™ATRX Tammany GrcupTn B^nt Basin Being board of

... tons but the cars supplied by the ag P' within 40 tons of 1000 Operated. education on the proposition to use v steadily progreseing. The com- asks bis advice, the public has sudd.n y
:r0renyan°d M, Bert Bea ^retumedfomn £ b^lT^ry^  ̂ S ^

TZ Lun^ro^Ve £=*£ SSfStfTSi’îSK SJgS ‘"oC .^rage for

oi 35 sud 50 tons respectively. However, me o g cut out. It Tammany group on behaii oi . tion to discuss the matter pumiciy. j^nr over novel rails. United Kingdom. The Wst pei
« the tr“r-sired cars are in gutter the<***£* ^ ftt high fro- naw, Mich., syndicate whmh he*^ ^ heara t know that at k,”m^dj^<X Ga,Mere AmuUen. woman snttrage presented to the Bnti*

r,,a sia ^ su~«~ -»r -ts as «’JkkWtjm sz Sff

the past week the Le R01 sent 6,900 t a e g ^ contemp,a0ed to takc.n come the year amund, as ttesynai . where the free kindergarten „Cinderella„ Tb^.y nW. His Mai- fuU suffrage for women, « and
to the Northport smelter, a B““ * ?. ,h„ «dimninz properties. The man- ple funds for this purpo_____  |system started some years ago, * I ------ , (ll, lnœic trite and the they had exercised. the» andL
mover thte preceding w^k lhe Omtre of^ ^“®ceB tbat a vte.n cf pay ^o^TkTgROCT- ' in just that way. The aebMl Jg ^ When he noticed that the local ‘rancb.se wtihout detnm

War Eagle, it will r.u. — f-t wide has been partially CROMAK grounds were utilized for low bu,L t g lyiennese prPsent had organized a etique. with great advantag • rigbts 1>
neve.op-v. w- —-------- , . - . Vejn of SUpping Ore in which the classes met. 1 Ç he left unoermomously after being pres- Women ave g and more in
neeted bv the management that the re ^ Twelve^Foot vei . wae given over to covered playgrounds. uonT Ireland than m oco ? England Ther -tte "*ek of 1,280 Szation w,U be completed by Juiy 1st Has Be=n_Uncovered. U J no y«mon why > that p , lent half an_hour.------- .-----------------Scotlandthan thegrow-

uib fcr t1*; Western is when operations will tie re^™ed". , . work wae commenced not be adopted here. . . SHOT THE HIRED MAN. exp anation is . « intiment, niid
Rossland Great We War Eagle.—It was reported during.the Three weeks since work Gladstone, Among the plans for spreading Social- ....... .. —. mg liberality of Pub"® municipal

credited with 800 to“8’ fea“ ad/^ sbow- w^k t^Tt the fledge had been met m the on the ^rb™art,g^^t “in bM been ist propaganda which are in contempla L New York Farmer Avengea Mulder the orderot time® whieh differ^t 
450 tons. The lron ^3“d/y the Le shaft and that the ore there is of a pay and sinoe then a 12-f«t ^ toL, wiu the sending of Muta °«\ of Hi. Wife. auffragi vms gttntèd m to
mg with 100 tons. Last bumlay Mr. Kirby, the manager , is absent eipoe0d. Some of Ifte o« m H re- on automobiles to preach the gospel ot ------— parts of the kl°f7™0 Sc(tch women
Roi shipped 1,600 tons. fa“he east, and as he ’left no one auth- tfaia city and asmys ™ade * the Socialism. The first attempt <« to oc uttle EaiiS, N. Ï., May 4.—A double Kngl.sh women m 18-9, ^ and eacb

Appended is a list of tho alupments Qrized to speak for him while he was yea, that it runs <rom 912 to » up; made in Wiliiameport, fenn., and ti murdfer occurred in the town of Warren, in 1881, to Hsti That
the past week and year to date, approx report could not be ton. There are ttoee ' three- will be followed by an attempt in New in thte southern part of Herkimer crunt, Uw was mor®,1 ^.land aow enjoy mow
imated: „ ________ vcriLi. The shaft has beached a depth which m mtuMed one mile and tS*^ ^ ^ Qther ^ Lear Richard Spring, at 6 o’clock tonight, thte women ”£J”a£l their risters ol

Is tit sr

. s vS?-fd^isiUirL,?e,,z: rsî^aâ?*—^-

SîÏÏe“1i,™l.tollî,âltL,'îWmM^tb.t Jg; l’ ”31 toS.«”ïârîl' ™ “T®, “iipera»»"* a Sa.l«n»>,
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SE&SSE-: *s«5||5r'rtç$S@SB Ü5Ï=W¥5
11,660 140,589 penses. e 1“" j The Centre * company attended the spec- members of theSocial Democratic party. 8 Jt ^ quarrei started tonight and ln operation for 80™te T«ce^^ bouee

Bomi i,.. w— «.U,. s:,  ̂ ^ a srïïS^'Sf«-

gsfaff b-s.Æ“.a^ ,aa|RaSr/bt-r ss'»Æ w ^ svl,

and drifting on the 800-foot *e'e I ress on thé • nroeress on the 1,000-foot, « , , Miner-Graves syndicate. Mr. L more ways than one. The destroying > room Hoyt Shot Mrs. Wal- Stone Masons S n
Progress. A drive is being made to , a,ld south this level a ! «** “nald presided and hand 0f ,he rapid transit subway has her heart and kill- --------- . ron.
the noi-th in the 600-foot level. On the level. In the ne h ariu encountitr- J- A. N Ualer acted as sec- already taken hold on Cit- H 1 po^ instaatiy. Mr Wallace thten rush- Tim Moim masons employed in the co
«Moot level in the mor«h drift moping «ne shtot^M ore, h*g* ^dmgly well H' The duties of liquidator »efrtl./ many months it WÎU nmh. «tie *8 ^ Ah ^ did so Hoyt structl(m »£ /Be flederal court ta
is in progress with three machines. The ed. Ihe ™™ > disdhar^d by Mr. G. W- whole landscape, from the south end of the buffet went wide. etrUck yesterday for eight b " (be
Pump station is about completed and throughout. is i„ 425 ”eoosS^ treasurer of the Granby smelt- po8toffioe to the Brooklyn Bridge, “ ^ killing fom in- of nine hours per day. B™“’and
an electric pump will soon be stalled New St. Elwx Sou^n ^ ^ ^ Woost»,^ ^ 1179 000 out „£ a^otal lw>k „ if ^ by a tornado contractor, stated that the wagte^ **a
in it. The work of driving on «he feet. T known how wide it is, . , 5qo 000 shares were represented Even now an unsightly derrick stands —-------------—■ ‘ hours ci labor *0* These were
drift still continues. On the 40^f^t d it » not known d ^ weeU “f1’"/ where there was a pretty grass ptot but Blown to Atom.. minion labor commiss.oner. These^ wree
level in the north drift an upraise is be but A crosscut has been th*h new company will be known asthe week It ia almost directly in sometime, put in tie c?nt^ac‘ ™a±Jàtod by toe
ing made to connect with, the winze from to ascertain to again lo- 0r^)y Consolidated Mining and Smlelt of tihe city ball and half blocks The olà ““^e^rgative pUl ernment “»d * pa, «6 per
the auo-foot level and only a few feet started from «* n ■ Ug company. the broad asphalted pathway that runs j needs a_ powortub New contractor that he ^““onPeyby sUm.

xsis
St’S,* S w-SV?, r. vss snzz 1 „ a,*wwte sg^i». £rt££
s;b,sro?A'z%°^:~&=z£zir.'sertlt,t! 1̂ zztsj&zg: ■* —

bans are about finidwd for üit hing i p -, v L —Strping of ode from No. 2 There ia a strong probability rm,ite i street. But despite The uninferestednesj Bums, Bruises, Sores, Scalds, ^ffs, rests.----------------------------
the Rossland Great Western compressor, ./’“^Vand a carload was ship-j wU1 t)e an amalgamate» of theJVhite ^ ^ ^ there is ' a crowd I Corns, Pains and all Sfan
with the two forty drill plants at t j durjng the week. The lower cross yeal. and some adjoining P « likely around it all the time. PVuntions. Only infallible Me cure. 26c
Black Bear. The plant has Been run, P« tun"el8i8 being extended for the pur- management stated that work Ik ,y „what ig ;t for?” adks the out-of town ^ Morrow and Goodeve Bros.
Off and on during the we~k and tbero «t tunnri an ore hoot which tQ ^ resumed atMonths man. U tox
are the usual hitches whidh are found ^ase un<.overed in No. 3 1-2 tunnel. The operations of the past six ^ „oh_ „he tunnel; to be sure you

1 àn Tentm^d tnd X planTshoMd Jg ^-There^ were J ^rty, £e ^L^is^Æed.

""" ^ ssj=rA,=r• afc22= Sr

an ore body three feet wide, carrying ore
"!.ore r:rraees $32 per ton has been
^tened up. gThe management hope that 

after work is resumed that the 
1 be placed on a paying

merit.
po has
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irom the shipping

ST&M •SSZZTnliï» - fotomatbee hhaftPTTiMan* of 70 feet U"> 6 easily obtained when level to the «haft a ;nieh a good
»* osch car. 1fo3“P;an,fSenf,Sa" through the workings.

are circulation of air buiv b # u w_
£re- This property has a good surface 

tew uays ■"—» . of ore and a continuous ledge
that the onginal returns ng^ ^ ^ ofife o£ the best »

underestimated.
ot the C. F. K ore

Ltd.
16th,
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THE TREA*
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LEVIED.
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iland, B. 0.

FORTH MONK.

in tbenk, fl

gents.
,-^S

NIX, 8. C. .............................. ...... .. fotfos b^n commenced, to, keep^toemJP

contemplated to take in come the year around, as

C. R. Hamilton. 5ar and War Eagle, « will three feet wide has been partially
credited with 1,710 a”d ^pectively. developed on the 350-foot level. Itw ex-

56 ÿAS&Z&rri ------- - - - - - - - "
total shipments 

, tons. The

,re.

le Maistre
s. Notaries, 
jssland. B. C.

king
j

s Week. 
... 6,960 

. 1,710
"TheLs Roi ........

Centre Star .
War Eagle ..
Le Roi No. 2 
R. Great Western 
Iron Mask .
Velvet ...........
L X. L. .... 
Evening Star
Spitzee ..........
Giant .............
Portland ....

by now? Write 
! of farms for sale 
I THE GARDEN

ms on SMALL 
S which you will 
lr years you owe 
> FOR. Apply

EY & CO.,
B. C.

of tbe moat j1,280
4,631m
1,798100

563
13620

:say Office j

Lhstriet far
a lit*

SGUIN.

.merican, 82 to rt

RAND
IN, Prop.
[uipped With AM 
rements.

I -

Ipekane, Wash.
T-here will be races at the fonnyride 

t rack on May 24th. There wdl be four

"K SZSS, !E««K are assured of a pleasant meet.

M

1FROVBMENT. must 1 The Bear Escaped.

At 12 30 p.m. on Sunday a large Uack 
was seen on Columbia avenue to

yesterday at 12:50 P ®. and arrived on ^ ^ a half dosen men 
time at 4:10 p.m. Thte tram leaving here ^ hunting for it. Abe search waa
makes connection at Spokane with the ^ yain for brain escaped, 
coast bound train at 8 p m., which ar-1 ■-
rives in Seattle the next morning at » 

und„ this schedule a passenger

airsAts
I «- -s-- fa <” sjsrh-s«p- ■ —> »

elers ever this line.

STOP THAT 
HEAD COLD

IN 10 MXNTUES
Or it will develop into chrmic Catarrlu 
& & Catarrhal Powdter stops, sold 

to "the head in 10 minutes and relieves mJt acute and deep seated Catarrh 

Stor one application. Cures qrncky and 4manently. “I have-ised ^_A^S 
Catarrhal Powder with the best results. 
It is a great remedy and 1 “e7er **“ 
recommending it.” John E. Dell, Pauld
ing. 0.-9. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

•rince of TVallés 
. in the Trail 
of Kootenay di«-

1.00kout mountain.
l. A. Kirk, acting
m, miner’s certifi- 
Gust M. Paterson,
No. B 21.963, fo- 

he date hereof, to 
reorder for a certi- 
, for tbe purpose 
rant ot the above

price that action.
L be commenced 
tich certificate of

g April. A.D. 1961- 
I J. A. KIRK.

commence to 
week.

Le Roi No. 2.—This mine U developing 
satisfactory manner and is to- 

200 tons a day,
in a most
day shipping- about 
wh ch is as much as the he Koi was f ut- 
Puttine a year ago in Jaunary. This miiie 
*8 properly named the Lo Roi No. 2 and 
promises to be as good a producer as its 
namesake. The present shipments could 
te increased to 4,000 tons a day could the 
Northport smelter handle the output. 
The No. 1 is only devéloped down to the 
nOO-foot level, although the shafts are 
deeper than that, while the Le Roi was 
a year ago in January opened up to- the 
700-foot level. There is one ledge on this 
property which is 25 fefet in width and 
the ore generally is the highest grade 
that has yet been found in the camp.

boundary is booming.

This Year Exceed 109,- 

000 Tons.
Ore Shipments

soon 
White Bear can 
basis.

Greenwood, B. C. May 4.-(Special. 1- 
The- tonnage of oite shiuped by 
Boundary district mines during April to 
25th, inclusive, was 28.407.

■ Shipments during the current vearto 
April 30th, were as f< llows: Old Irpn- 
sides andlKnob Hill group, 73,522, B, ->•. 
14 862; Mother Lode, 19.020: Athtelstan, 
550- Carmi, 1,000; sundry shipments, 1,- 
000; total, 109,954 tons.

(B tl

Silica and two others are on the way. 
Ther are about 120 tons in the four cars. 
As soon6 as the résulte of this shipment 
are known others will follow.
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farewell 1ways. Joint operation of the two Cs**. 
dian tinea would very liltely be follow* 
by an aggressive extension of the govern- 
ment system although it would be many 
years before ttie government could hop, 
to offer any substantial competition with 
the existing lines. It goes without say
ing that amalgamation would be exceed
ingly unpopular throughout the country. 
Probably ttie safest course the govern
ment could pursue, in view ct the very 
possible coming together of the twu Can
adian lines, and of the constant possibil
ity of one or both of them being absorb- 
bd by some United Sûtes railway, would 
be to buy a controlling interest in the -W* 
U 1'. K-. as has been suggested in parla- 1 
ment this session. The purchase of the I 
y p R, by the government would not I 
only relieve the country from the disahil- I 
ities under which it labors at present, I 
but it would prevent the muih more ær I 
ious state of affairs that would tallow I 
upon the consummation of the rumored I 
sclxeme of amalgamation.

tensively used; in fact, for the detenmn- 
ation and Un extent <& the» particular 
kinds of mineral bodies they are almost 
exclusively used in many

end parts of Guiana in South America, 
which, were it not for the Monroe doc
trine, and the United Stages, she would 
perhaps endeavor to acquire, preferably 
by peaceful colonization and eubuequent 
annexation, or, finding this impossible. 

The United

dication of unscrupulous politicians the 
government has given sway a great deal 
of valuable property, the worth of which 
they did net realize and which should 
have been reserved as an asset, and a 
most valuable asset, to the people of the 

It is true that a halt wee

every expedient on all occasions before 
resorting to drastic measures In order tn 
obtain a recognition of their dtemands. 
Too often 'bodies of workmen are led to 
take a position* inimicaMe to their inter
ests because of the seductive voice of the 
“agitetor.” We (rust we shall not be 
understood as even hinting at antagonism 
to the principle of trade unionism. fOn 
the contrary, we desire to make it clear 
that the Rossland Miner thoroughly ap-

Rossland Weekly Miner. MR. J.sections inPunished every Thursday by the
preference to shaft sinking.

LIMITM> LlAUfUtV.
rtsasgtag BdKsr NO LABOR TROUBLES.l«.A. QRBOO HiA Rossl*nd Frient

Retiring
fllner a Baj

by rude force of arms.
States and Germany are bitter commer
cial rivals and signs of dislike of the 
United States can be seen^filmoet daily in 
the utterances of the German press. We 
believb, however, that Germany would

with the
United States with the hope that she 
would be able to gain a foothold in 
South America, which could tie subse
quently changed into an empire,

that die would not only have the

province.
called in this reckless distribution of the 
country’s assets to conacioueleee politi
cians. We would especially impress upon 
the government the desirability of refus
ing to any, except bona fide corporations, 
charters for the construction of railway 
tines. That a man tiere. because he has 
a certain influence with the government," 
should be able to obtain a dharter for 
a railway which he never intends to build 

_ charter which at ttie best he purposes 
to hawk around among capitalists—is sim- 

We do desire in this

losdox omen. EultoIt is now fairly well assured that the 
expected to■wfcfccfo ^ 

in the great mining camps of Mou
vrasstrikeToeorro omen:

•Central Panes aobncy, Ld., SjYooge St. 
SPOKANE OPTICS:

«Safflssrwi®
eastern agkxt:

Mmandrl Katz, 130 Temple Court, New York

occur
tana will not take place, and that the 

almost entirely withoutproves of the practice of men banding 
themselves together with the idee .* ad
vancing their mutual interests; but on 
innumerable occasions it has (been appar
ent that a disposition was manifested

trouble were 
foundation in fact. These assurances from 
excellent sources will give «be untmost 
satisfaction, not only in the state of the 
Union in whidb the *tr"-e would most 

have effected, but also in Brit-

scarcely enter upon a war
Hon.C. H.Mackintd 

man-Eulogisti 

in Honor of

A axAZn

for the
the SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ot ths-Weekly 

Rossland Miner for *11 poiats In the Umtea to strive for too great concessions from
^wCTty'fivè'Cents* «fa1 months; the employers. The moment such an m-

na aH other countries Three Dollars a year tention is made manifest, that moment
—i1>Mt in advance.

directly
ish Columbia, which could not but have 
suffered in sympathy with Montana. Acv 
cording to labor leaders and labor papers 

the tsxrder the members of the 
branches of the Miners’ Union 

are perfectly satisfied with existing con
ditions, and have no intention whatever 
of fomenting trouble or countenancing 
any disturbance of the present harmon- 

relations between employers and 
employees. President Daniel McDonald, 
of the Western Labor Union, in an m-

,t no

reaeon
iwstitity of the republics of South Am
erica, but of ttte United States to con
tend with. Besides this if « war of con
quest were started by the Kaiser the diffi
culty which he would experience in land- 

m South Ameica

>lr. J. B- Kerr, the 
was enterai 

friends at the

ply monstrous, 
country all the railways which are neces
sary to the proper opening up of its vast 
area, but we want the governutent to see 
to it that any charters which they may 
give are given to responsible men. The 

the guardians of the

there should be a determination upon the 
part of the employers to resist such a 
movement. But, on the other hand, the 
mine laborers should receive the support 
of all right-thinking people in any at- 

"With this issue of the Rossland Miner, temptg they may make to ofeUTh a recog- 
Mr. C. A. Gregg assumes complete coo- nition of their rights. In other words

editor— justice should prevail.
Miner | -^n attempt has been made in the fore

going to indicate to readers of this paper 
that the Rossland Miner willf be found

the MineU

be has worked so unti 
ag spieches in sem, « 
.fleeting, the guest of 
visibly affected, shown 
ented the warmth of
hiNL ,

The chair was takei
Mackintosh,the following: M 

of the evening, 
Hart-M

across
variousTO THE PATRONS OF THE ROSS- 

LAND niNER. ing an effective army 
would be very great and the contest 
would be, to a

Shamrock H. has had) her trial tnp 
and proven quite the success which her 
builders anticipated. If Upton don’t 
win the cup this time, he should-well, 
build another yacht.

considerable extent, 
The outcome of ttiegovernutent are 

people’s rights and if they do not carry 
the contract which they have entered 

into with the commonwealth they must
of the

fought on the ocean, 
attempt to establish a German sphere of 
influence in South America, woud be de
feat, and with adl the vagaries of the 
Kaiser, he has at least judgment enough 

of trouble where there is but

ioustrol—as president and' managing 
of the affairs of the Rossland 
Printing A Publishing company. It would 
6e superfluous to remark that with the gating for justice to all. The Miner has 
change of management the hope as held ^ strings to it. It will be found fighting 

^ company that better results wiH be for the Miners’ Union vigorously awl mv
__ .—D-w.,,, BAvimr- ceasingly whenever the interests bt it*■eeomphshed—that gcea (without mymg. merobei, are * wffl he found

t^ie occasion te®™ opportune denouncing that toodÿ whenever demneics 
give expression to the ideas which an,- made which are unjustfiaMe and un-

of the

out

and amoiunderstand that ttie attention
will he called to their failure of lerview a few days ago staited 

strike had been discussed by the 22 
unions of which he is now the hea3.. 
He says that no excitement exists «'lit

er in union labor cirdes. In his olios* 
com is in the

McKinley is earning West and the 
West is boiling with patriotic fervor. The 
people of the United Sates don’t wor 
ship royalty—they woewhip president..

were 
guest
j yevine, Mr. 
land». Mr. A. H. Mac 
Mackenzie, Mr. John 5 
J. Nelson, Mr. Hector i, 
M. Ellis.

The Allan house as 
its reputation for catei 
ci this kind. Due ju 
done to the viands, th, 
ed His Majesty the Ki 
thusiasticaUy, binging

county
duty. to keep out

chance in fifty of his winning De- 
correspondents,one

tCeforef weEteti^r that there is but 
a very small probability, at least, for 
so tie years to come, of war between the 
United bates and Germany.

SMITH CURTIS' POSITION.
ever
the business of 22 unions 
form of repora from the organizations, 
and there is nothing ho indicate that 
any trouble is impending. He bay Mv<r I traffic 
known a ..time, he says, when everything
looked ■ more harmonious than at present, I ()hina is doing ■ very well in the effort 
and the current year is the most favor-1 to maiqu^in . its reputation as * storm 
able for labor of any during ’.tie-past center.
cade. ------------

The represenative of the Rossland 
in the local legislature, Mr. Smith

Jim Hill is (kept busy and must even 
wgfit overtime denying repora of he al
leged plans for the aimalgunation of large 

interests.

riding
Curtie, has, ever since his election, been 
credited by a certain portion of his con- 

with being weddted to what, 
he called the

DIAMOND DRILL PROSPECTING.warranted.occupant 
editorial e'Jair 1,1 
make the Miner

mate the new 
managerial and stituents

T. R. Beacon gives the results of his 
experience in * prospecting with the dia
mond drill, saying three different-kinds of 
drills are made, 
feed, its thrust produced by hydraulic 

having positive feed, being

A MATTER OF BUSINESS. for a better name, may them.
The chairman then p| 

of our guest, Mr. J. 
that as an old journd 
was no ftelf adulation t 
viction thau.be could j 
the press in a fair an<j 
and he could say thatl 
«led his miseon in tl 
known Mr. Ktfcr in S 
Shine and had always 
thorough jouralist andl 
chairman then proceed 
pu gross of ttie Rossi 
attlenton to the fact ti 
gical report showed 
amounted to $63775,090 
mating an increase of 1 
years, nearly reaching 
1886 it was $2.23 per h 
the per capita produc 
Nates was only $15. 1 
stents cf ore for thei 
of 1900 were approxil 
whilst for the .same pe 
year they amounted ' 
teal of 129,000 tons. 
Mackintosh paid a w« 
work, done by Mr. K 
The Governor was wa 

The following telegn 
by Mr. A. H. MacNeil 
uie chairman:

Grand Porks. B.U. 
Mils, secretary Kerr 1 
Allan House. Rossis»» 
«rely regret to learn 
Kterr has severed hii 
the, Miner and take tl 
press our deep ackndj 
invaluable-' services,'' edi 

he has rende 
and the . p

Ins hope to 
what it outfit to be—a credit to R°w-

of the

in British Columbia, andMartin party 
wedded to that party in opposition to the 

cf ttie province and! to the in-
In the endeavor which will be made to 

make the Rossland Miner a first-class 
newspaper in dvery respect, €he hepe is 
held that the merchants and tradesmen 
of thy city and tie public generally will 
extend to it an adequate degree of sup- sire to serve
port. It is a simple matter of business country generally, regardless of private j altered to .
that that should be done, Rossland j friendship or political affiliation. We are ing spring feed, its thrust mg gi 
needs a good live paper and it can only ! satisfied that the people of the Kootenay Uy a spinal spring, and stfich may be 
hare it if it supports one. That is all ' district will now acknowledge that our increa8ed or diminished by tightening or 
there is about it. It is not necereary to estimate of Mr. Curtis was right. By the loQ8ening the nut that compresses ttie 
speak 'about the value erf advertising- attitude he has assumed in the provincial spring, 
every business man knows about that, or legislature and by the fitfit he is now Aa to the methed of applymgthe dnU 
should knew about it. With the big re- making in the best interests cf the People ^ prospecting, assuming a showing on 
auction -Which has been made in the he has justified himseU to aU parties and the surface that «stems to some extent 
subscription rates, the circulation of the all classes. When he withdrew b.mself promising and yet where one «not sure 
paper is bound to be very largely- incteas- from the opposition caucus a few days whether there is any MtOTtofve‘“^ 
ed If local merchants wish to do bus,- ago and refused to have anything to do whether it holds out m depth, but want 
ness they should make note of that and ! with ttte miserable combination ol Mar- ing to find out at the least cost of money 
at once arrange to plare their advertise- tin, Mclnnes and Brown, who s.gnffied flnd in tie shortest posmbfa time, ma 
mente with the Rossland Miner. their desire to betray the trust which digtrict „r locality where there ha* been

the people had reposed in them, he shew considerable surfade disturbance a»d m 
fed his intention, in th& most unmisake L portion to be certain of the nature of 

of sanding by the province the deposit; To sink a shaft to a depth

being hydraulicland, ttie leading newspaper, 
Kootenays, and a powerful instrument 
sn the work of upbuilding the great 
Canadian West. In the first) place, the

oneinterests
terests of die riding which he représente. 
We have all along, in the Rossland Miner, 
given Mr. Curtis credit for an earnest dé

fais constituents and the

Seven hundred andl fourteen officers and“All i the big corporation*,’’ he says,
-have given the eight-hour day already-114,264 privates have been killed up to 
There is absolutely no trouble to be ex-1 date in the Boer war. “Oom (Paul” ex
pected from timt score. Had the cospor-1 dentiy knew what he was talking about 
ations intended to drfy «fee law tbej*. when he said he was going to "stagger 
would have done so from the first. TBs | humanity." 
city has also given the men employed by 
the municipality an eight-hour «ay. All 
the leasers, the «nelters and;, in fact, I at Ottawa with the government of Brit 
wberever men are employed uaider the]«h Columbia. Tlwn weep, 
eight-hour law and in similar occupa
tions, the short workday is in full force, 
people are deceiving themselves < they 
think there is danger of a strike. Utere 

few men in the foundries

pressure; one 
forded forward a given distance m a giv
en number of turns, which ration may 

extent; and one hav-Miner must be a newspaper—a purveyor 
and apnplh- ■ R must be

some
of news pure 
free from clique rule. It must be inde
pendent-in the sense of having untbiaeed 
«enyictiona upon importent public ques-

Contrast for a moment the government

«tiens and tfee courage to give expressaon 
to them. It mu* be feaztoss in the «fc- 
nundation of anything calculated to work 

injury to the camp and «the country, 
eager to applaud and assist movements 
of a beneficial character, and—above all—

The government at Victoria has in
creased the sessional indemnity to mem
bers of the legislature. This shows a 

comme ltd aMe desire'to get as much 
asked fori0* "tbe lon6 green” as possible.

an and in veryare a
the lumber yards who have 
eight hours. All told these men do not It is reported that the federal govero- 
nuraber "more than 65. They will eettdB|ment ^ going to establish a branch of 
their difference*, I suppose, and come to royei mint gt Ottawa. Canada seem* 
an understanding with their employers. I ^ enough *0 equip herself with this fea- 
Tbeie will fee no action taken by ture of national up-to-datemae, and the
other and older unions in connection I government is'to be congratulât
witli their demands as far as I know-Lj for the 
You can say for me that May will P*** fiojrf of the question and arrived at a 
without the labor unions of Butte de-1 decision. 1 
daring a strike, and all the reports, «ru
mors, hints and wise nods and becks set

Jhonest and wide awake. That seems a 
«order—but that is wtaat wfll be 

A determined effort will be 
editor to

Targe
mimed at.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.mmde (by the new managing ^ ab|e mtemer, . ...................
ifcring the paper up to tiboee require- ; again8t all cabals whether of enemies of I00 feet would cost $3,000, and tite
•meats—to conduct it on those lines. AJ1 To even think about the present poli- ^ fricnds, In the discussion on the bud- time consumed would be four months. 

* x1i„r wm at tiwMh«ulb* | Ucal situation at Viotoan is a dangorous ^ ^ made known his exact pomtion m ,, the pregerty turns out good then the
thing, inasmuxfe as one is very maeh in- d to the policy of the government, jhaft ig all right, but if not we are out

of its patrons is fair treatment, it w u eljned to indulge in cusrf words in ifenun- ^ ^ ^ railway matters, but in a’d thle $3,000. With, the same amount of
require to be liberady supported by the ciatU)n 0f the gang of petty political reapects. His position as express- money ten holes might have been bored
Mnsinesa men of the city if it is to be ! tricksters who “rule the roost” at the ^ ^ many words, by hintielf, is as wiUl a diamond drill to the same depth
roade the success it outfit to be; and k coast capital. We were told on the «■- ! {o^owg and by it he places himself be- intervals of say Iff feet apart along 

„ . .. . . J. ... fly,. _,c. sumption of effire by the Dunsmuu gov- ; possibility of being misunder- the strike of the van
“ confident 1>' anticipated that that mic ^ we ^ to have a “bus.- 2od: pled for a .ength of 100 feet, and the
«sees will be aohieved. As the proof of Ma„ government—w«e have instead an j „My position,” he says, “may be stated work done in two and a half months. But
the pudding is in tlie eating, «» future j aggregation of incompétente. The spec- thm. a8 the holes are seldom bored in the
developments will determine bow far the j tacle is a sorry one. It is but the bald j am ^ strongly as ever in favor of pli>nt, of the vein ttie machine placed on

truth to say that this province—the finest, tfae pbtform ]aid down by the Martin [he vejn at a distance of say 100 feet or
. . m the Dominion, rich in natural re- ^1îrnment. - so to cut the vein at a given depth, we

*or are 'justified, and to what ex n gourdes, with Prosperity knocking at J am opp<)Sed to private monopoly in bave the additional cost of crosscutting
public are warranted in extending the I the door and clamoring loudly, for ad- j approve of public m°n<>P0'y> I the country for a considerable distance
required additional support to the Rosa-j nrttance, is runted with a rotten govern- tfaat .§ ’ government ownership; failing on each gjde of the vein, and eu countering

What about the future? He that j support railway competition in op-1 and locating any parallel vein* which
would be a bold man why would venture to (be c. P. R. from Coast to may exist, or finding cur own vein should

Mr. John B. Kerr, tlie retiring presi- j a prediction as to what may develop Kootenay. j expressed the* views I g,ip ^ fau]t have occurred in if. In ad
from the present ridiculous political situ- wwk9 ago; they were not dissented dition we have a clean, neat, continuous

from by the leader and other members I gampje Df ore across our vein from wall 
of the opposition and I naturally suppos- to wall at tbe point where it is cut, and 
ed they did not disapprove of them. I gjso samples cf the wall rock, and of the* 
These views of mine were publicly sated can be learned a great deal of what we 
in ttie House after the premier had may expect to find when mining is begun, 

delegations from Yale district and lf t},e ground is seamy and the rock is 
Victoria city that he did not be- very schistose the o* will be broken 
in the asserted benefits of competi- up into Bmait pieces, and this would in- 

pposed to aiding tlte j Qicate that the ground is leaky and we 
have trouble in our mine, =°use- 

first machiner)'

in which it has takenmanner

that
The champerty bill has been defeated, 

much! Joe Martin will probably go farming.afloat by '«By gosmp is like so 
chaff. It’s merely «he same old stoiy..
The news ha* traveled oVrr ' &fc state U. P. R. stock is on the roe. Runnra 
tlmt Butte is going V» furn ah a labor of threateited competition seem to have a 
drama. It’s false. Nothing* of tk, kind distinctly stimulating effect rather than 
wiU occur.” otherwise.

and the vein sam eountry 
Jj. A. Manly, J. A. Si 
George Priser, H. N. < 
K. S. Biden, W. R. I 
ttarkin.

Mr. Kerr in reply 
tried to do his duty 
allowed fail personal 1
with his convictions a 
be thought that a 
capital controlled the 
effort bad always bed 
even-handed justice (1 

Mr. Nelson then, ai 
recited De V era’s poei 
ing his recitation by 
m which be referred 
term* to tbe gue»t o) 

Dr. Sinclair then pi 
and Council” of the 
speaking of the hards 
that had to be 'over 
trusted with the etc* 
poration.

Hi* Worship Mayor 
and said he only ho 
be able to accomplit 
the year which wouh 
sets of Rossland, az 
the guest of the evei 
to Mr. Kerr were wa 

Mr. Hart-McHarg t 
ahipmite,’' which 1 
prolonged applause. I 
posed the toast of 1 
este" at the wty of 
with the name of 1 
who he said had aV 
heart with the cons 
interest» of the cam 

Mr. J. M. Smith 
terms, vtatiag that 1 
faith in the camp al 
what he conecientiom 
its interests and thos 

The chairman then 
of Mr. James Devits 
to see was present 1 
Would like to couple 
toast of the labor i 
Columbia.

Mr. Hector McRae 
Tamers. Drill,” in 1 
which Was received 

Mr. Jamee Devine 
gave him a great de 
here tonight and to 
uity to meet the guest 
•Poke in «most ealof 
Kerr

■

They are having snow in England. Poor 
England! H«gre m Rossland the bird» 
are twittering merrily and tite shirt-waist

sunshine-

C. P. it. AND GRAND TRUNK.
edi-of tbe managingexpectations

The rgeent activity in C. P. R. stock girl is basking in the warm
would seem to give color to tite rumor 
from London that an amalgamation of The application for a charter for the 
the- two big Canadian railways is m con-1 KeU,p Kirer railway is again before tiw

committee of the House of Coe 
doubt but that it will

ment.land. Miner after this announcement, tjomplaticn, gays the Toronto World. 
Some weeks ago the stock took a sudden 
spurt upwards without any very spper-1 bg 
ent can*, and it has held its strength 
ever since. Whether any scheme or amal-

railway 
mons. There is no

«lent -and managing editor, has the fbeet
, I ation. One thing is yertam,, however, 

wishes of (the Roedand Miner and a goverranent eannot long re-
lioet of friends for bis future success. The 1 majn power. Tom by internal dis- 
tbaoquet tendered him in the Hotd Allan 1 sensione. without convictions with-
yesterday evening indicated very dearly <mt a policy, sacrificing all principles of
the extent of «he high esteem in wtiich | right and justice «d d**ncy in mder

to held on to office, it cannot long re
main in charge of affaire. What then? 
Another campaign, anothter election and 
another set of incompétente instilled in 
office? Or au awakening on the part of 
the people and ttie ushering in' of “ 

There seems a remarkable unanimity I peKod of sanity in the conduct, of our 
„f opinion that one of the chief factors affaira? That the latter may hap-
emong the hause»'«wlrich are responsible I will be the fervent wish <f all. who 
for the temperaty depression which is felt kawe the true interests of the. country at 
in local mining eire'ee is the failure of | heart. 
certain influential parties, entrusted' with 
*he management. of lain*' properties to 
properly conduct their affairs. The Miner 
«fees not know whether this in true or

Lord Kitchener has broken the silence 
gamation is m active progress or not there 1 ^ Jajft and a report on the progrès»
1» no doubt that financiers have given I { the ofteratjong i„ South Africa. It i* 
some attention to the proposition, and jUst sUcb a gtatement as Kitchener might 
ft need surprise no one if some kind of | ^ RXpect«l tb make—plain business 
amalgamation tabes place, not necessar- j * no wavuig. 
ily in the immediate future, but within a 
reasonable time. The elimination ot com
petition and the stoppage of duplicate and

told 
from 
tieve
tioa and was not o
q. p. R. to build the Coast to Kootenay
railway, subject to control of rates, etc. j quentiy when buying our 
finally, 1 learned that Mr. Martin’s ^ wifi provide sufficient boiler capacity 
views were, on general lines, iifentirally and a pnmp of good size to handle tbe 
the same as the premier’s on these water On the other hand, the core may 
pointe. This railway question being tbe e( jnc out in long, solid piece» and 
paramount issue I determined to bo]e may hold the water from the drill

to ttie alt the way down, and this will be a good 
T,cws indication that we will have a dry shaft.

I thought it proper to cease to follow i found this to * Ce"e’°
Mr. Martin. Hereafter I propose to stand abaft to h depth of 150 ee 

. The people in Eastern Canada as well for party Unes. I was largely supported j low the level of t e e, 
not—it «imply records the fact that it j ftg .-n thig province, are beginning to by the Liberals and l^abor people of my j 20ff yar s * . ^
ia the prevailing opinion. But -frbalever j reabzb very fully, the value of franchises ; riding. The IaLov people are ardent ie- quite dr>r. cou indications* 
may be the facts of the ease it must Be -n the Kootenay district, and we may J formers and I hope to see in affiance— Uercd these are oy _ diam0n6 j n)| 
apparent to all who have given the mat- from (jjjg time on expect to hear of num- i not an amalgamation—of the Libera One disa van “ ® ho!e gbow an,
ter a moment* thought .that the pros- eroug applications being lnadie for rail- party and the Labor party to this Prov ■« that u <oes cross section of
parity of Roraland'-the success, of the. and other framhises. In view cf mce, that the Labor party will work with considerable arra t ^ againgt
«tamp—is not dependent upon the 4>him*i tb(js the government, in Ottawa as well j the Liberal party so long aa it is to t e the vein, an hlt th„
of an individual or any set of indeviduals. M jn Victoria, shouM give very careful advantage of the Labor party to do so. its use, as » at s
TChe immense mineral wealth of tbe dite J consideration not only to the nature and ; I shaU hereafter stand in this Hou* no von at a pa ic may bit it
trict baa beeu cleariy established*, Ross- | acope „f 9u6h applications, but to the as the leader, but as the humble p“tlCU‘"*yJ^ro^ Vve suddenly nar-
land has grown to civic prominence in rcputetion and standing of the men who | entetive of the Liberal and Labor P» ^ W m widen*d out, and thu. get a 
«onsequence; and! not even the cunning- i are behind them. One thing that ought ; •' ~l .. » « • of the value orest manipulators can stey the progrès* j to ^ guarded against in this province ; A CORRESPONDENTS WAR. to y ^ ^ and that B few feet

of a city destined to be the metropolis u that political vice which is. known fa i ---------- -- ° ’ ^ow ^ a different
<rf the greatest mining ramp in the West. fche east a* “charter mongering."The romancers who f«nn*h the cable atoer vray but the w,y
There have been rumors of labor troubles, gravest mistake will bb made by any gov- ; despatches for use on thissideof the «su^T 9 ^ number »,
Happily they have proved tout rumore, crament. Liberal or Conservative, federal , Atlantic fake up new hobbies and nde to ovraoonte one below the
and „<fahing more. It would fee a ciroum- or provincial, which wiU give the rights ; them tiU they are worn out. <#J3** they h®‘e" te6t w’idth at various
France sinLil, to be regretted If the and possessions of the peepie of British ; hav« been devotipg ecnsidersble atten- other, ‘his testfai w.dtoat 
xvfSms of individuals shouldi be reapon- Columbia, and bspeciaUy of this mining tion to the strained relations between depths, a d bo
^îe for precipitating a conflict wMcfe diatrict. to men who may have what is tbe United Stifles and Goxnany and “""g tlmrt»kej rt. vetoed ^
would bring about a ruinous condition of Lmmonly known ai a political ‘ P«U. many are the prophecies made that the* way * ^

elSt misery and diotster of all the provinces in the confederation two nation, wiU have a war before Ion* sanfaW very
wo» the great teffit of £ L" fLTa^ far .IS STS L vein matL that the d,

âng aU its endeavors to prevent such an far-sighted mdtimlu^ ^ people to be- L thrt they may furnidh a market for of prospecting and locating ore bodies of
mnfortunate state of affaira «rtmim, n w mduce e their desires, ‘bey her manufactured products and homes for minerals Which do not toeur in vmns.

other time. If the mmero-a | He e trust which they he, surplus people. She has had her but io irregular massive deposits, such..
In other words, »* *e eyes on Brazil, the Argentine Republic iron or nickel, the diamond drill is ex

fee is held in the community.
Photographers have tteen detected '» 

offeree of taking snsp-sho»
C. A. GREGG.

the heinous
unnecessary train services would effect tbe <jonstitution, the new Amenas 
a great saving in operating expense». The cup After Lipton gets through
receipts would also be increased by the I her fi m* aspiratitihe are fuUIDed.
stiffenin' of rate» that would naturally I won^ (,e worth photographing, 
fallow joint operation. As far as the ! 
shareholders of thé two railways are con- ^ tjre heod reaping a great harvest
uerned, amalgamation would be a very thofc dayg conflagrations at
profitable move, so profitebte, indeed, #anwUle an(i Augustus serve to remiti 
that it seems bound to become a fact j ^ t|)at t(,ere ^ cause ftr congratulation

in the fact that Rossland- ha* an ev 
serious obstede to the realization of the I (Vyent department—one of the b**
idea. A financier of the Morgan type j ^ Canada, when the size of the city ”
would arrange the matter with neatness | ^ ^ mV>’ consideration.____
and despatch. The amalgamation of the 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R. would tn 
child’s play compared with ttie formation 
of the gigantic steel trust. , In consider
ing the possibilities of amalgamation, we
have these facts fa tte favor-. In the I While dancing at Glendale, R- th<, 
first Place, a dfesire on the part of the August J”^ph. ^°hi* Uck. He wa» 
shareholders to increase the value of P ho6pital at Jamaica, wheretheir holdings; in the next place thefe^^ hU 
United Sates hsa furnished us a large were operated on. 1/amon ratii^^ ^ 
number of precedente for just sue* a deal the operation, but * ? OTer e,oer
as is suggested ; and finally, there are not j and talk he j^re Dr. Herbert K. 
wanting men who have thte necessary abil- j ï^^twtformed' the oper^!°d Wv^t 
ity and experience to carry the scheme I formwl a similar one on a ^
into execution. Aa far as we can see, I took him four hours 
tiere is no legal obstacle to prevent broken portions,ot
amalgamation. In view of these facte !**“”*' after the operation Ler
wiH not be very surprising if the rumor.I ^ was aWe to sti "L*" to.*
of the proposed amalgamation becomes g-ebrusry he was »b!e vered t),«
an actuality. A union of the Grand L little. Or'"Jiv, and About the mi^ 
Trunk and the C. P. R. is much more I use of ^ wag able fa stend "P-
probable than tite absorption of either ^,|ien ^ began to make (hi* way -i”" 
of the Canadian lines by any of the ward fey holding ««v *%** * ^,,,4 
United Stetes systems, although a deal of Gradually he- gamed^un ^ ^

kind is also quite possible at alone, ^ ^ be fern --
restraining infloenee of entire length of tfee ward ^ 

any kind exists to prevent or disparage L predicted that in a short _
amalgamation it is the rising tide of pub-1 be able to walk out o e 
fie opinion in favor of stote-owned raü- New York Sun.

may
THE SITUATION IN ROSSLAND.

opposition
uphold my

remain in 
government and

PROVINCIAL CHARTERS. later. Nor is there any verysooner or

BROKEN SPINK.MAN WITH A
Vert»-Operations Performed on Three 

brae. But Patient 1» Getting Well-
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of his wor 
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interest» he thought 
to work heart enl 1 
Naa true that there 
“ttie sympathy with 
”et the day had go* 
^kved if a groper 

time was past 
wence* between ca 
fan hot believe thal 
y** Pureoed there w 
fa the Rowdaqd ran 
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to work

:
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of fioles

in ihamK» 
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fa**fats of propel 
whether there shoe 
*"*le or not. For 
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tour
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any time. II a

«r at any
fey that term we meap 
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Giant, STOjitV 3*.; Rambler, 

2000 at 26c., 2O0Ç at 25e-; OMe 
2000, 1000 at 30c., MOO at 30 l-»e.

A BY-LAW KILLED
---------- 7 „.-„**««** **• HiBiard e100’ ***

ALLAN HOTEL BUILDING CANNOT dœing the «neidtat.
m, ..unvin WITHIN The matter of the homes tor the fire
BE REMOVED WITHIN department, purchased by Alderman Mc-

F1RE LIMITS. Donell in Calgary, was brought up by
AHerman Bolt’s inquiry a» to what was 
being done with them and what pto- 

PAS6ED PROVIDING visions were being made for supplying 
the hook and ladder truck with s team.

Mayor Lalonde replied that a team of 
horses, whichr belongs to the War'Eagle 
company, was at the fire hall. It was 
further stated that Chief Guthrie bad

, . . ,it, been directed to have them examined The stock market during the wteek
There were two bylaws before the city ^ # veterinary surgeon, and that their wych coded yesterday exhibited only 

council last night winch caused consider- fitne8, would be reported on at the next nonn,i activity, but a change for the 
able debate. Qne was to permit Margaret meeting of the city council, when they pettier is anticipated before long. The 
K King to build a projection over the probably would be purchased. One of the pi^momenaliy large 
iL/l^block 29 and to rebuild the prem- horses purchased in Calgary was being Holland camp of over 11,000 tons for the 
££  ̂ Wei. The sec- broken in and the board of works w->n,d week ending Ma, 4th m, havffig . bracffig
£2 Clause Of the bylaw provided that take the other, while the third would etifect on the market and 
X. KÏÏ2 be permitted to construct . pr*ably be sold. veetntent. The hw gw
ttob-story brick veneer building upon Alderman Bolt asked it the party Star and War Eagle are
let 13, block 29, the walls to be not less wp0 had been employed by the city to hqwever, baa a depressing forward

brick in thickness «id the roof collect poll taxes, water rates and de- good many peopleare »«*»g
linquent taxes had been placed under with odnsukaable hope to th*
bonds, and suggested! that if this was not ing examination and 
tT case itXuld soon be done. The Star of Mr. Wayne
other councihnen agreed that this should «atm^ry toe^-

^ThrthiV^ding of the tax sale by- erham-Btackstock 

1.» w.^ on motion, adjourned for on, irom Mr^r

week' right or wrong, -that hie report wiU be
quite ' as strong as it was when he mane 
the examination and which resulted m 
the sate of the mine. If the rdport _is as 
it is hoped it will be, favorable, it should 
result in sending up the priori of not only 
Centre Star and War Eagle, but also of 
the other standards of the market.

The sales by days for the week ending 
yesterday were as follows:

Thursday 
Friday ..
Saturday 
Monday
Tuesday 
Wednesday

Mr. Devibe waa rapturously applauded.

farewell to
MR. J. B. KERR

The “Learned Pwfrationa”be two Caea- 
7 be followed
of the govern 
ould be many 
at could hope 
“Petition with 
; without say. 
•Id be exceed- 
t the country, 
e the govern- 
n ot the very 
the two Can 

istant possibil- 
being absorb- 

raTlway, would 

nterest in the 
toted in parlia- 
nrchase of the 
ent would not 
»m the disabil- 
te at present, 
nuih more Ser 
I would follow 
| the rumored

to which Dr.proposed by - Mr. Kerr,
Sinclair responded. The doctor was re
ceived with much enthusiasm and said 
he was an imperialist to the backbone, 
that "he agreed with -Sir Wilfred Leaner 
that we had to accept the Imptral pol
icy with regard to Japanese. He spoke 
of the devotion of the professional men ,,1MANt.K 
to their duties, and gave ins-anoea where ORDINANCE 

he had personally driven 36 miles to as
sist a sufferer without any hope of re
ward. Very acceptable speeches were ah» 
delivered by Mr. MacNeill, Mr. Nelson 
and Mr. Hart-MoHarg.

Mr. Hector McRae then proposed the 
health of the “C.P.R and the Radway 
Interests of British Columbia,” which was 
responded to very cleverly by Mr. A. B.
Mackenzie and Mr. McNeill.

After this Mr. Kerr propsed the health 
of "the Chairman.” He y said: "I should 
like to say something of the character 
of quite a proportion of the men whom 
I have met in Rowland and for whom I 

J. B. Kerr, the retiring editor of always continue to hold the warra
nt Miner, was entertained at a banquet ^ feeling of admiration and respect;

bis friends at the Allan house last men wh0 were among the pioneers cf 
Inrag, bis reception being such as he the country, who have remained «nth 

ned in the Rossland camp, for which. i# througîl success and adversity, and 
M has worked so untiringly. The part- wbo remaining with it, I trust m
-, smeches in seme instances were very ^ caeeg to their eventful satisfac-
”ecmig, the guest of the evening bemg tjo who have taken the smiles and 
visibly affected, showing that he appre- frowna of Iortune with the same equam- 
,,,,,<1 the warmth of the elogiums paid

8MATÜBE OP MARKET WAS THB 
LARGE DEALINGS IN CEN

TRE STAB SHARER

J. L WHITNEY ACo
Minin* Broker».

Minis, Properties Bought end Sold.

ss&gsssa&ssu:Write « wire

LOCAL PEOPLE HAVE CONFIDENCE 
IN THE MINE—GIANT IS 

A BEADY SELLER-

Hi, Rossland Friends Tender the 

Retiring
jllner a Banquet.

CERTAIN STORES SHAM.Editor of the
CLOSE AT 6:30 P.M.

KOSeUAND. ». C.

C.P. JACKSON.C. H. Mackintosh was Chair
man-Eulogistic Speeches 

in Honor of Quest.

P.J. WALKER.Hon.r THE RfDDlN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISH to MAY IMS
mining and investment

BROKERS

\

Mr than one
tbefreof to be of iron or tin.

The second bylaw was to ptennit Mrs.
Kmo to remove the building on lot 13, 
block 29, to private property either with- 
re or without the fire Emits of the city.

Alderman Hamilton lead in the opposi
tion to the measure, holding if the bylaw 
in relation to the fire limits was oppreu. 

mity. give it Hbould he amended, rattier than
, , T, „ „ Whoever with a frolic welcome took tbat cxoeptiong should be made in favor

The chair was taken by Hon. L. H. ^ slwj, the sunshine, . individual. He! held if one per-
reekiatosh. and among U»ee pissent A<a free hehrto, free foreheads. j8 .Routed to violate the spirit of the
were lilt- following: Mr. J. B. Kerr, the .,Here knight there are soire of those bylaw theti others could come in and 
„e,t of the evening 1JV. Sinclair, Mr. 'men whom x am glad to know have t*en ^ {or ,ike privileges. He thought that 
j Dtvine, Mr. Hart-McHarg, Mayor 1^- fevored by fortune| and among those ^ ^tuit oi budding the venter bnck 
ko*. Alr' :) “• , „ «Lfu!' w one who has done more than anv ether M weU as of allowing the re-
Mackenzie, Mr. John M. Smith, 3fo. W. ^ the aucceflB ^ the camp. I trust that w)val ^ the buUding to a plate maide 
j. Nelson, Mr. Hector McRae and Mr. H. ^ ^ fortune „iu be the.ra m a Q, the limits were both infractions
M ««ré-, _ „ a stiff larger measure. I trust even more „ y,e fire limits bylaw and unless good

rbe Ail^ iK^ to umia nw^tamed earaesU ^ thoee who have been In rM90n9 were brought to convince tom 
its reputation for catering {(|r » reu°”° th shadow of adversity will before long it WB8 for the best interest^ of the

SfSS r£Æ propos ri
'ttïL.then propored the health ^th of -Lieut. Governor Mac-

o..far ss'ïsa'yrsjreî •« «» * '&’?££ s srsi.'tsirs &
E-Es s'Safejrc; sfssrrsstssd

shine and 'had always known him to be a referred mh‘* ” said Alderman Hamilton, “is

e*, ff&sü rr.ï rv'srrM: ! “*
“report showed that in 1900 it country had reached 76,000 to™ ^ oro \ improv-
amounted to $63779,090 or c.osely approxi He recognized in the men whom it was intention as ^ ^ privileges ask
mating an increase of 400 per cent in ten his pleasure to meet this even.iig that tog h° J*, A1[ that „ae asked was 
years, nearly reaching $12 per capita. In each one was doing til he c<>uld ed urivikae of removing one building and
1886 it was $2.23 per head, whilst to 1900 advancement of the Kootenay countiy.^ ^ ^ erect 8a brick veneer
the per capita producton of the United i The banquet then dosed with the sing ™ a P bridge the alley. Such a
StateT was only $15. The KossUnd ship ing of “Auld Un, Syne” «ad “God Save Mruoture oJy on the

rents cf ore for the first four montim the King. j and would be safer than the
of 1900 were approximately 39,000 tons, ------------------ „ _ 1 worden building. He thought, in
whilst for the same, period oi the Present DOESN’T FEAR AMERICAN I STEEL. . benefits the city would derive
year they amounted to tile splendid - ! ,*e"w hotel and the spending
total of 129,000 tons. In conclusion Mr. a British Expert’s Study of the Com- '.. . Ule bylaws should be
Mackintosh paid a warm tribut,- to the petitive Conditions of the Industry. thet ?

. work done by Mr. Kerr in this camp. ------ .ttemnt was made to strike out MAy WEATHER-
The C.overoor was warmly appiauued. | The London Times of April 6th pub An P bylaw which provides Mount Roberts looked ytesterday as if

The following telegram was them read liah a m0st comprehensive account ot etouse 2 e building, but the mo-1 |u. had donned has December cap. Mean- 
hy Mr. A. H. hUcNeiff at the request of ir0„ and at*! industries, sp- j tin* toe *iid wwndsswoopeddownou
~s*Kn. w. 7.-H. «. ! tes- jss issuLT1 K'" “ i

ÏÏlISr&toTcfTffISlTÂ^'SSSÏÏtlSMS wto, a. -pf ai;~oraW^-' w

yr snsswe: s-^^srvss

tlPS'srsSSA'StiSS-k l&towwi- >. g, „«u=, d,™»-™. «w. * -w. ww»i*j-«y

dtory and ““ ^ «“"’œu ! ”ünl,U11e-« Ctiond Ci^- '««“• ^eniatied «t the tara UTEXPBNSIVB HOUDAY--
s-ïîb ■* - "Xs risarsnass:

tirw B- *"77;'_;,d --'a\z%ÿ£« 3xarris**ztsz'ts:Mr. tverr in reply ««d w had n^rer world with spedal reference to American TT^L raieing by way of d«ibenturea ,nd can reUm, any time up to Monday, 
tried to do his duty tost hte had ^ «-Lutions, w^h containted a number ot f®r the to extend the eys- Mey 27th. A single fare for the round
allowed hi# personal in (i that tabuiar statements of the cost of produc- waterworks and to bring in water tra |R given by the C. P. R.

capital ccntroUed toe Rossland Miner an Vie lower than tho® of any ond txnto iding l T V-e ra.-ir* The regular monthly (eottert«nraent
effort bad always been made to deal o i^oduct u . d h0tll,_. British costs the Vn ot 625,000 to under the auspices of the local lodge of
even-haaded! justice (applause^. °,re JZfotdy the lm,*st of all. Much, by ^f^ Ver system waa read lVood lempiars w,U be heid thzs evemng

Mr. Nelson then, has happc.ed since then. construct a sewer sy ^ ^ Judging from the
recited De V era’s poem Walk, freceeu however, n 1 Iyak#, Superior twice. :^in„ f„T the early clow ™st a very enjoyable evening will be had.ing his recitation by an eluquen ^ speech 1* W  ̂ furnaces in The bylaw Pr0J‘f'^^V on .ts final l adiLion is charged, hut ,
m which be referred m ««Matous » Per cent ing of that ^ col.ectmn will be taken. All are

Tiuï; e itfjavr is^r k "wra" -___
Stotts R'ss&r- vrt tt-isitiaintoto

P0nti°n« . j j a-hioh exercised » notable influence on ing, tailor , ... plumbers* Montreal Buffalo. New York, Ouba anfl
HU Worship Mayor Lalonde resp»  ̂ prices. Hence the fact that grocers, Æ^gi funiture. .Mexico before be returns. It is his in-

and said he only hoped that he woud ^ tw<;and.a.half )leara ago a com^n- hardware merchanto.je^ ^ Itention to go to Bnffolo in ordler to see
be abti* to accomplish someth ng _ r conditions of the iron indus- bakers, millinery» oarmiv said the sights at the Pan-American exh*-r •
the year which -would further the inter- so^ at Bitt8bul, and at Middlesbrough, Chinese fancy atore ^ ^tirinaW ! ion a^d to Cuba with t»e object in view 
«tie of Rossland, and sp^e high jr ^ Tees-side showing that the manufac- breinesees on «wit in cl<>eed each <,( neplentihiog his stock ol Havana*. He
the guest of the evening. His reference { h ^ class of iron was costing ,hall be closed^ and M„erts to be absent for four months.
to Mr. Kerr were warmly received Smut 20s per ton more in our own Gkve- day after the bourof expects to oe----------------------------

Mr. llart-McHarg then «ang the Mid- b^ k prices and costs tbe exception of the toUoW^ ratmHONF SISTERS’ SOCIAL-
•hipmite.” which8 was received with Uod distnct.^ ^ ^ State, Many ^y: Saturdays.  ̂ wTaU^ aL v^, enjoyahk

pet^onged applau»^. alter whieu k- pr°^ Pnterurid>H—iron ore manes, railways, amj every month, an , . «ras given Tufesday evening at the
posed the toast of “the banking niter coke ovens and kindred aiml- the yth da^ of.*i”y. month, * odd Veltows’ hall, under the auspio* ot
eats' ,« the »ty of RteM-d coupled ^“™ere ^ carried on with httle , .then; the : ^ «f the M* lii ««Lodge cl Rtstohone Sisters. Dancing
With the name of Mr. John M. Smith. . ^ nrtfit, and in some cases at at ^ each and -evbrv day began at an early hour in the evening,
Who he said had always b <1 heart to t* loH8. Some of the best author- ^ 0f each and every year. itt contmded until long after mid-
h«m with toe commerça i a d mming d<)ubted whether such a com-| Tbe report ci the it™\C were about 50 couple,
interart» of the camp. “ atkm of conditions .favorable to cheap that bills amounting to 6130.74 rnght^ ^ ^reshmtents

Mr. j. M. Smith replied in Nhc.too# can ever occur again b, paid, was adopted. ^«erved to the guests. Excellent
terms, «rating that he always had greet y . , certain that during the last ten Tbe report of the *oard of wo ^ furnished by Graham s
frith in the ramp and would always do “ the Unjted States have been w rk- bale, aggregating 1145.70, be paid was ™^c was
What he coiwcientiously could to promote | ^ virgin mineral resources at ....---------------------- --------
its 10 ter rate and those connected with it. an8 unprecedentedly rapid rate Withm ! ^hc report of the fire, water SPECIAjL TRAIN A-

The chairman then proposed the health u interval the output ot coke from toe that halls, agrégat-og $l.^.. A S peters of the Burns-Goff glove
Of Mr. .lames Devine, who he was glad ^Metlsville region has been probaM> id and fchat m for the *-m.-aanmd , The p^note™ special train
to rec was present this evening, and h. tonM. The newly developed Tor firemen’s boots b- arpro ^‘roh^ for te
would like to couple with hts name the iTOn ores and coal mines of he printed, was adopted.^ ^ „ iFridavl The train will leave
toast of the labor intererts of British ^ ^ worked under more advantage- ^ » wa6 directed th^ Mr. morn* (Fnda.v); Smel-
columbia. m ... ous condztions than they may, ever know eleetritel paid ^a t̂j“t ^Pp,™ from

Mr. Hector McRae then wrog Drill, ye again. forever f** hm examination po Trail returning to leave Nelson at 2
Tamers. Drill," In most humorous style, -But these things cannot go on fore ^ th|, Gamwidl fire alarm system. Irak ^.torday morning. The rate
Which was received with grant applause. Indeed it has been computed tiretre the , Akkrman boR, in free ^ the round trip. Hre

Mr. James Devine in replying said it (joanelteville coking re»"“: "n., ter. said that he had had the final d» “ hnwevcr. will
**ve him a great deal of pleasure to he (jaraegie company and <^bef.f”^dJlly poeition postponed fromlast meetingi * f ^ nd tnl> ,nd
here tonight and to have this oppofte- competitors mainly *>'order to have a talk with Mr Mterth Irene t.dkete good ror^n {or v
nity to meet the guest of the evenmg. He a reserve equal to 70JX»,(XK) tons of the bad an rmprereron that h” «2°!* for d ----------------------
■poke in most «loeietie terme e< Mr. best coke to draw upon; *”<» “ 1 ' . the fire alarm «ystem had* resulted w __ .

32,°US Tould'L^lot fo'TwiU -^^^^"^tThia^P^ ^ large, reri. tnau^ar

355SS5SSg
’«purreed^ would ««be ••trike ^J^^vlTnts^ram^.  ̂ Monde though that Ur.^1- J™

th, camp again. Head, of worked, ond >roytity^rente ^ ^ natural lierd riwnld have understood wh« he ^ „ me M wbbe.” When
fanxliec and others were only too anxious —aU ^ PI^i not hte likely was told that $» 'waste hehis foe for e u|-(|rivef tbeti if it wer* in
tedlttm^™torti^hwho had £ m^T longer to ^ ĉeema  ̂ underatend wh, he h^or^of^ing

aszrtat‘s tsîas^ss««- — -trouble or not. For hie part he did not compete to some -extent J ; , ^ Mr. HaBiard’e etatemez* that pn*.
hefcere «here would he any meee troitie. ; marfcete —■ —ream

SHAY LOCOMOTIVE.

t Operates Successfully Between Trail 
and Rossland.

1er trial trip 
ess Which "her 
lap* on don’t 

i should—well. The Canadian Pacific Railroad com- 
has found the large marine-gearedmm- pany pppp*

Shay locomotive to have been a profitable 
investment. Tliis peculiar looking loco
motive was built at Limn, Ohio, and was 
purchased by the company shout si* 
months ago. Since the engine was par» 
chased it has paid for itself several time* 
over. It’s speed is much inferior to that 
of the ordinary locomotive, hat its power 
is greater, Such an engine is adtanraMr 
adapted for climbing the long, heavy 
grade between Trail and Rdbeon.

On that part of the road the manne- 
geared engine is operated exclusively. 
Two trips between these points are made 
dully—in the forenoon and afternoon. In 
he morning a load of ore from the Cen

to taken down to the Trail
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:ts of hie ai- 
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TttAVEI> LIVELY—
Trayfel is quite lively now, 

hotets are doing a good businete.

FISH ABUNDANT—
Fish are quite abundant in the markets. 

They come principally from Bonmngtoo 
Falls and the lakes.

and thel

in the effort 
as a fltorm Total .......................................H®-0®

Against 144,300 for the previous week.
Oqntre Star toe been a ready sdl« 

during the week and 46,000 shares sold 
on the breed and, as many off the board 
in tore market. This reveals m what esta
rnation the property to held here where 
it to beet known. One remarkable feature 
of the purchases made during the past 
week is that a number of minière hare 

the Centre Star,

tre Star _ 
melter. Returning, the engine takre » 

second load of ore down from toe War 
Eagle. Eight cars usually constitute^ a 
loed. Often freight is taken to and fro 
besides the ore. Ordinary frei*t locomo- 
ires can bring UP four cars, while the 

marine-geared engine climbs the steep, 
long grade with eight ears. The oomtoe 
ooomotive will make the trip from tt«l 
o Rossland in an hour. For the other 
ngine an hour and a half is require*. 

But the difference in the losd more thro 
ompensâtes for the difference re the 

time.

m officers and 
killei up to 

■m iPaul” evi- 
talking about 
g $o “stagger

tiPKINKLER NOT NEEDED—
Yesterday, thie aoumd of the sprinkling 

not heard on the streets. Thewagon was 
weather clerk had taken the contract.

A CLEAN-UP—
Mindful of the sanitary condition of 

Kossland, the health authorities have had 
some of the alleys cleaned up. The good 
work should go on.

OPERATIONS SUSPENDED—
Pending the settlement of tht! question 

of trie nine-hour working time, opera
tions on the foundation of the new post- 
office building, hare gusperiaed.

bought «bares in

«-^ïjLïï2iX“5tSM
i tiie government 
rnment of Brit-

denta

Toronto there were sales at to dente 
and yeaterflay on the local exchange it 
was quoted at 20 asked and 14 rente bid.

Waterloo to not «riling as well as on 
former occasions and there was only^one 
sale of 1,000 «bares during tbe wteek at
13-4 cents. The voluntary assessment has
generally been paid and the company is 
m fair tinandal conditio®.

Giant was handled to the extetot of 17,-
000 nhares during the

Thursday of last week and

ctoria has in- 
emnify to.mem- 

Thto «hows a 
to get as much 
wsihle.

COLUMBIA BRIDGE.

Work Upon it Is Being Rapidly Pushed 
st Present.

BUKN8-UOKF MATCH- 
The coming contest, Friday evenmg at 

Bums and Goff, is tine
Work on the construction of the

the Cohudbia at 
crowded! forward a»

Nelson between 
principal theme of conversation aming 
the1 Koselend sporting men.

steel bridge, to span 
Robson, is «being 
rapidly as practicable at present by the 
railroad company. A force of men are 
working, though at an unavoidable dlaaw- 
vantage. Melting «nows in the mountain»

is rising rapidly. The increased volume 
of water necessarily retards the work. 
Originally, it was expected that the new 
bridge would be finished and thrown open 
for the passage of trains hr the first of 
June. However, high waters will so de
lay the work ôf construction that the 
bridge wiU not be completed! before De
cember of the present year. This bridge 
wiU be a great convenience to the road, 
as It will obviate the necessity of the 
transfer boat.

federal govero- 
h a branch of 
. Canada teems 
i with this tea- 
nentss, and the 
be congratulat
ed it has taken 
à arrived at a "white Bear opened at 7”

efsFJsfsurttts
and the taking m of some of the adjonn 

in- properties.
Rambler-Cariboo opened at MH«“ 

and closed firm and strong at 26 cente
The*, were 11,000 80,4
week. There is nothing untumal as far as 
could bte learned to cause the rise m toe 

except, perhaps, that the reports 
oi an encouraging

Ls been defeated, 

fly go farnung.

be rise. Rumors 
i seem to have a 
Feet rather than

in England. Poor 
gahmd the birds 
id tte shirt-waist 
warm sunshine. PERSONALS

... ..........................................I............................

Mr. J. H. MacGill. one of the coast 
pioneer newspaper men, was in the dty 
yesterday. ,

Mia. Robert Hunter and son have |U»t 
returned to the dty from a few weeks 
sojourn at the coast. , ,

Mr. W. H. Adams, a prominent mineng 
man ot Kasloj BC., to now in tbd city on 
a brief business visit. Be to registered

stock, 
from th» mitir are
character.

........... see..............

-ÎSisl
a share has been levied on Princess Maud
and is payable forthwith.

at 5
charter for the 

again before the 
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k but that it wiy MA
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broken the silence 
rt on the progress
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L Kitchener might 
irr jtlii» business

6Ü s •T well-known residentof’treL^Tc* to vi-ttog Boro:v «to »
** land-)
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.taW... MR. BALFOUR SPEAKS.

He Given toe Home Rulers a Sdvere Scot-
aii. ptUlj.........  ■

been detected in 
taking snap-shot* 

American

trasMtekO
to* Os* ?.........../ . „
tnito. Chiefjeplte«| . 

BaHOraDwra)-..........
Been Hill.. . .......... ..................

iti ing.

London. May A-In *e ab””6 ^ 
Lord SaUiebury, Mr. A. J. Balfour, tbe 
government leader, was the principal 
speaker at the annual meeting today m. 
the Royal Hall, of tote Grand Habitat*» 
of tine Primrose League. An enormeu» 
audience filled the hall. After singing 
"God Save the King,” the Ducbess of 
Marlb rough presented champion banners 
to the habitations which had secured the
greater number of Hew members. ___

Mr. Balfour, in a long speech, traversed 
a wide field and travelled wen beati*. 
paths, in his dtoeusaon of tbe Ire* rod 
South African questions.

"Although little was heard of Home 
Rule at the la* election, said Mr. Bat
teur “tote Nationalists have now started 
.Tew method intended to bore d*coro- 
try into granting Home Rute. Every am

k ïïïfr~ mASszm
house of commons fitted by 
the aptitudes necessmy to make toe ^ 
use of the new ntethods oi war acuo, but 
I cannot think they w<*dd *"k »? fo" 
as to employ irteesures wh.<* might 
irritating, but whid, were utteriy^-bo 
tive in toeir effect rn the great issn
tb£Ï'to toe war, 

claredthe hardiwt pro-Boer . 
must now he convinced that 
tion of the Brittoh

heart of the coal district» Which er 
^ to supposed itself to have hero
singled ^out ’for hsrah fimm».! trtetmret
onacrouct of the burden» of the war.

Mr. J. A. KHk, who bavb«n in the 
** ter «reral weeks, left fee Peter- 
Cm,a tort evening.
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LOKEN SPINE.

Verte 
Well.
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Thursday's Sales.
Centre Star, ^

endale, R. I-, laMt 
n fell from 
hto back. He was

where 
column

the

M00 at Total BJ*».t Jamaica, 
spinal 

mon rallied aftm 
lie he could read 
ontrbl over eitbe' 
•e Dr. Herbert K 
operation he pc*t

dead body., I*
to remove 'the 
e from

Friday’s
Centre Star. 2000, 9066, 5000, Me; 1«0,

Satsrday’e Satoa.

White Beer, 9006,37*; 2000, 3 34c; R»«*1«^*^;
1000, 24 l-2c; Oeotve Star, 301”’
2000. 1000, 30e; 1006, 500, 600, Sic.

on a

LennoiV»

the operation Leu 
up in bed and m 

ie to move his tocu 
. has recovered the 
and «bout the mid- 
, able to Stand UP- 
Life hto way itbo»' 
"on t»ith« "bed8. 
Lntil heVould stanrf 
Lay fom
Leo he has walked 
ttiie ward alone It 
I short time he w.m 
■of the hoapita!-—

Centre Star, 8000 at 30 l-Se., 260# at 
30,., 50» at 30e., M00 at »
2800 at 3 7*., 500 at »8000 at 3c.; Mormng Glory, 2000 »t fc., 
pu!.L Tail, 1000 at • 1*. Total, *>,000.
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6AU DAY JCKHTtKlCATg OP INCORPORATION.
Dawson Selwyn Memorials. ,

Mr b, x., A. Bell, secretary of tb«. 
Canadian Mining restitute, Ottawa, de- 
aires to acknowledge the foLowing suo- 
ac-nyitions towards the fund raised by 
the members of the Canadian Mining 
Institute for the purpose ot presenting 
memorial portraits of the late Dr. Ueurge 
M. Dawson and his predecessor, d>r. A. 
K. 0. Selwyn, to fide Musueui ot tint 
Geological and Natural! History Survey 
of Canada.

The paintings are being executed by- 
Mr. Itrankiyn Brownell, the well known 
portrait painter.
t urther remittances marked 

Memorial Fund” may be 'addressed to 
Mr. J. Stevenson Brown, treasurer o, 
the Canadian Mining Institute, Temple
Building, Montreal, or to Mr. Bell.
Canadian Mining Institute ............
Udicers of the ertoLgi-al (Survey .. ôt
Hon. Sydney Fisher, M.P......... 25
xiondon & B. C. Gold it ielide, Did.,

Nelson ..............................................  25
Canadian Mining Review, Ot.awa .. 25
Mackenzie & llann, per D. D. Mann 2o
Osier & Hammond, Toronto ......... 20
J. Roderick Robertson, Nelson ----
Mr. James Douglas, New York ----
W. P. Jennings, Toionto ..............
W. H. Aldridge, Trail ....................
George E. Drumond, Montreal ----
John J. Drummond, Midland ........

EXTRADITION COMMISSIONER.

Police Magistrate Boultbee Receives a 
Dominion Appointment.

A HANDSOME BUTTERFLY.

A ChrysaSg Received From Texas Which 
Was Artificially Hatched.

artee, but what thee* are has not so far 
been divulged. It is the impression m 
some quarters that the regular passenger 
rates will remain in force for at least a 
month. The reduced rate, when it » Put 
into effect, will be about |7S for the 
round trip.

«STRICT METHODIST MEETING 1 Hereby certify that the “St. Louis 
Mines, United,“ “Ncn-Peraonal Liabil
ity,'' has this day been incorporated un
der the “Companies' Act, 1897,” 
limited Company, with a capital of om 
million five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into one milKonr five hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The time of the existence tf the com
pany is fifty, years.

The company is specially limited unde 
section 56 of the said Act.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Colum
bia, this 22nd day of April, one thousand 
nine hundred and one.

(L.S) S. Y. WOOTTOX,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the company has been incorporated:

To work, operate, buy, sell, lease. 10- 
cate, acquire, procure, hold and deal in 
mines, metals and mineral claims ot ev
ery kind and descriptim within the prov
ince of British Columbia; to carry on and 
conduct a general mining, smelting and 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect and operate eketrio light and 
power plants for the purpose of turmsh- 
ing lights and creating power; to bond, 
buy, lease, locate and hold ditches, 
Unities and water rights; to construct, 
lease, buy, sell, build or operate tram
ways or other means of transportation 
for transportation of ore, mining and 
other materials; to c wo, bond, buy, sell, 
lease and locate timber and timber 
claims; and finally to do everything con
sistent, proper and requisite for the 
carrying out of the objects and purpose-* 
aforesaid, in thfeir fullest and broadest 

within the territory named.

Ko»êUni S«vsee« D 
Eater» at

Police Magistrate Boultbee today re
ceived from the department of the Secre
tary of State for Canada, the following 
letter;

MINISTERS AND LAYMEN TRANS
ACT BUSINESS.

The chrysalis of Papilio Ajax, which 
has lately been exhibited in thfe window 
of the Queen’s hotel, producted on April 
23rd a beautiful specimen of the variety 
of ajax known by the name of telamon- 
ides This is a winter form of ajax prop
er and has the toils of the kind wings 
somewhat longer than usual, and is char
acterized by the great bteadth and in
tensity of toe black bands on the upper 
aide of the wings. Papins ajax ranges 
frt m south era "Mew England, where it is 
very rare, to the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains. This particular specimen 
came trim Ititz, Pennslyvania, as a 
chrysalid and was successfully reared by 
means of the heat from an electric light 
bulb placed witnin reasonable distance 
from the box in which it was exhibited 

chrysaisie and is probably the first 
produced from the

as *

Ottawa, April 30, 1901.
Sir: I have the honor to infirm you 

that His Excellency the Governor-General 
has been pleased to appoint you 
nuasioner to act judicially in extradition 

under ‘"the Extradition Act”

IT WAS AN EXCIMR. HUGHES HONORED.

He Was Presented a Clock by His 
Brother Eagles.

r. George H. M or den Honored With an 
Important Conference Appointment— 
Mr (jaseelman's Appointments.

a com*
act et Which Men

po«d .edltesponuedi 
le ot the Smeller <

A Bandmatters -__
within the province of British Columbia. 
Your commission is being prepared and 
.shall be forwarded to you as soon as 
ready.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obe-

A social session was held by the 
Eagles last evening in ibonrr of Broth r 
T. P. Hughes, a veteran of the South 
African war. A large number of members 

in attendance, and the occasion was

T3ie district meeting of the ministers 
of the Methodist church for Kootenay 
convened yesterday morning at 9 o clock. 
The proceedings opened with devotional 
exercises by Rev. J. A. Wood, chairman 
The first business transacted was the 
election of a journal secretary and on bal
lot Rev. A. E. Roberts of New Denver 
was chosen fer that plait, with Rev. G. 
K. Bradshaw of Grand Forks as assistant. 
Jfcov. John Pye cf Trail was elected
statistical secretary.

The roll was called and it was round 
that all the ministers of the district were 
present with a goodly number of lay-

Peop 
The «■***• Etc'Dawson i-

were
a most joyous one.

The feature of the evening was the 
presentation to Mr. Hughes of a does 
of military design, similar to the one 
recently given to Mr. Joseph Squires.

The presentation speech was made1 by 
Past President Mr. D. Thomas, who 
said, among other things, that he oned 
Mr. Hughes would accept the little pres
ent as a slight indication of the esteem 
in which, he was Held by Ms brother 
Eagles, and he assured Mr. Hughes tint 
Rossland aerie felt tiiat it had been 
honored by having present in the South 
African campaign such Eagles as himself 
and Brother Squires.

Mr. Hughes feelingly responded with a 
few well chosen remarks.

program of songs, speeches and reci
tations followed. After partaking of re
freshments the session was brought to a
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stood up di 

of ilxoeslandei 
rigs and witn

JOSEPH POPE; 
Under Secretary of State. 

To John Boultbee, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, 
Rossland.

z $100 crowd *of visi
simply a poi 

brightly, and 
the siIs Soloist Instead of Leader.

The Baptist church will have a change 
of leaders today. Miss Jean Oiding has 
requested the finance committee of the 
church to relieve her from the leader
ship. The frifends of the- congregation 
will be pleased to learn, however, that 
the committee has secured Miss Oiding as 
soloist of thie choir.

as ai
of its species ever 
chrysalis in Birtish Columbia.

10
ALL SHOULD BE COUNTED.

Who Have Been Omitted Will 
CaU on Mr. Parker.

Mr. P..I. »... ll«; ll« "'V™ J. w. C.E., lk«roM»F^vSBs.^-fa-stf it sz?:.
£gSLS fXtMSSt ::::::::

have been missed and the commissioner G. J. Ross, Nelson 
is desirous that the enumeration shall Wallingford Bros., Perkins
be as nearly complete as possible, he Que ...................................
would like any who have n t yet been 
takfen to make the fact known either to 

of the enumerators m

10
10
10Those™The statistical returns were read by 

ot leach held. Thesethe representatives ......
■bowed that the church in the district is 

satisfactory condition and that 
rapidly. This ie especially 

in "the Ctqw’s Nest Election.
deficiencies 

referred

\
WANT THE CHICAGO.& EASTERN.in a very 

it is growing 
-tlie case

The cases where there 
in the salaries of ministers were 
t« the favorable c nside.ation of the con
ference committees.

The foulowing laymen 
Messrs. Robert Harvey of Grand lorks, 
W. A. Brest of Cranbrook, George Bell 
of Nelson, B. F. Caaselman of Rossland. 
They ail took part in Vhb business ct the 
808SiOD«

The committee appointed at the last
recommending

The Pennsylvania Railway Acquiring In
terest in the Atchison. ■ Asa many 

I >uniber
I lgT<bL<4>all skill from I 
I eoov’cvaacee. Umpire j 
I -play' btiU" at 3 o’clod
■ shere ensued one ot 1 
I interesting and best I 
I ,d by amalteurs in thl 
I jbwsland team won by

Following are somel 
I monts on tihe players a 

Captain Martin of tj 
I with hie little steel pi 
I nQ figured out.

McLean, of the Saw 
I short, but they stopped
■ nod—only once.

Rose, of the Savage^ 
I was a sure enough d 
I thorns. His right wad 
I Harry.

A good many wondej 
I Me boy will inherit pj 
I hoped his errors may j 

Serene, of the Saved 
I make those double 1 
I Cbeeai saw the play. J 

Dickson, ’twas all 9 
I played right. Next fid 
I don't get caught.

Did you see -Cosgro’j 
E inches more, Jack,
I have gone over wit'bod 

Ferguson can catch J 
I he has the big mit.

Say, Harry Davis. 1 
I (barrel next time amj 
I those high boys.
■ Mr. McDonald’s arm 
I glass. It’s made of liqu 
I see how they fanned?

Let me give yon a
■ won (the game. Every ti 
8 diamond a Savage eroa

| Ceptiiin LaBarthe of ;
■ to “engineer” tilw gam 
8 hbw for the Smoke » 
B ohinerv went to pieces

McDougall may be i 
B mechanic for the smell 
8 he couldn’t master the 8 Savages in that little 
8 mg second base. He w 8 field.

Ayres. Darragli and
■ 0. K. on percentages,( 
B hall. It is understood, 
8 have determined the j 8 Savage Muckers.

Shew, Shaw! could: 
B machine better .than tfti 

Merridk, it is not 
8 are doing in Trail, al 

Morin is « millwrigbl 8 didn’t tile Smoke Eat
■ right?

Hooper didn’t weigh 
B the bat) after the th
■ Savage* whooped ’er u| 
8 they made tfh»> two ru

Even ti»e Smoke Ea 
B bis voice, and eouldn’1 

Following is the offi 
TVail Smelter Si

Innings ..........  1 2
B Hooper, p., 2d b .1 0
■ Shaw, c ............ 0 0
■ lib Bar the. 1st b . 0 0
■ Moore, 3rd b .. 0 0
■ McDougall, rf .. 9 0
■ Ayers, ss ..
■ Merriek. rf
■ Morin. If ...__
■ IMrragh, 2h, p .. 0 0

are
close. New York, May 5.—There is lively com

petition for postession of the Chicago &
Illinois railroad. Both the Louisville &

10 v-.hvil'e and Big Four, it is understood,id. .»;» hr à of .b,m. 11 ummni'ATK or mrwmoMM..
I is supposed, hiring about $150 a share for

In the police court yesterday Magistrate | Eastern Illinois common.
Boulthete sentenced an elderly man named 
Thomas Anderson to one month’s im
prisonment for stealing a mattress, the 
property of Mrs. Sullivan.

ENROLMENT IS LARGE. sense,were prêtent : Mills
Pupils Who Lead Their Classes During 

the Month of April.
One Month for Stealing.

The enrollment of pupils in the Ross
land public schools during the month of 
April was the largest in the hstory of the 
institution, fcteing 598, while the average 
daily attendance was 482.

This is an increase over lost month of 
41 in enrollment and 27 in average atten-

Notice.

at Room 6, Wallace Building, any aftter 
noon or evening. The enumerators are 
Messrs. A. McGowan. R. T MacEwan, 

D. MacKenzie, A. G. John

“Tailor Boys” mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division ot *i i-sl. 
Kootenay district. Where located :
Maine mountain, south of and adjoining 
the Gold Bar mineral claim.
• Take notice that 1, N. t. Townsend, 
acting as agent for S. G. Thompson, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 31,02, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice th t l tios, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 2nd day of May, A. D. 1901.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

H. H. Porter, chairman of the board 
of directors, with wh m the prospective 
buyers are negotiating, is quoted as say
ing that the price is $200 a share, and 
that all of tfcfe minority interests must 
be given the same opportunity to sril 

is accorded to the large stockhold- 
It is believed there is a liktelihood 
the stock will change hands at

conference reported 
change» such, as thfe boundaries of the

rtrd tTwurk^ v™
On

F. G. Lawe,
and L. P. Mctraney.dance.

The following list contains the names son 
of thl. pupils who lead' their classes dur
ing the month of April :

Division I, Senior IV Reader.-l, Katie land agent of the

to ’’ cl‘r,“ *"■*a “* -Division II, Third Reader.-l, Hanno turoed ye«t^ay from »i vstt to^ 
Helgason ; 2, Margaret McCraney; 3, kan. He reports tibJat.the GreatJSortncrn
Alice Nicholson. Second Class-1, Walter is making extensive ro>ProV^^ ’n 
Blockberger and Emma La Bouef; 2, terminal facilities . ^l're. 'nduding ^ h 
Eleanor McRae and Lillian Gray. steel bridges over the nver a -aiiwfv

Division III, Junior Fourth and Senior over. Monroe street so tiiat «ie railway 
Third Readers.—No examinations irJeld 1 will not Interfere with traffic, the terowing to Ulricas of teacher. |minal Improvements at Spokane take

D.vision IV, Ihird Reader.—1, R< bert two years to finish and will eosMLuW, 
Gussmer; 2, William Shubyk; 3, Wilham OOO before they are comple.ed The &P 
Goninan. Second Reader-1, Edward kane Falls and Northern and tiro Red 
Lewis; 2, Mamie Martin; 3, George ! mountain railways are to be unproven 
Isaacson. -'daring the summer. Mr. Charles says

Division V, Primary- Classes.—Class A that there is every confidence in Spokane 
—1, Lillie Kilby; 2, Nellie Stark; 3. Mack of an, early start being made on the con- 
Cooper. Class C—1, Rosona Mad ore; 2, s traction of the road from Marcus to 
Horace Street; 3, Pearl Stantoh and Ëd- Republic. The people of Spokane are

very aurions to have this road com-

Railway Traffic Booming.economy. . . ,
Messrs. Smitfh and Miller, who 

gaged in gospfel temperance work, were 
introduced anti rendered “Where Is My 
Boy Tonight,” in fine style.

The following laymen were 
attend the conference which “be 
in Nelson next vrteek: Messrs. B. M. Fetch 
of Greenwood, W. J. Anderson of Stocan 
Gity, W. J. Green of Kaslo, G. M. FriPP 
«d Grand Fork*, W. A. Prest of Cran
brook George Gurd of Nelson, A. Ü. 
tenori- of Nelson, B. F. Casselman Geo. 
Agnew and H. Holland oi Ro^”d’ ®' 
W. Grimntell of Sandon, H. A. Willies of
* Aftei- a lively contest Rev. George H. 
Morten was elected to represent the 
district on the stationing committee. Thus 
ia one of the most important appoint
ants in connection with the district. 
Mev A. E. Roberts and Mr. Casselman 
were elected » committee on Sunday

JPtV *R. F S.tillman and Mr. G. M. 
Tripp were elected on the Epworth
Leagute committee. ,The laymen elected to represent the 
district on the conference missionary 
board was Mr. Oaseelman.

A motion was adopted asking the con
ference to discuss the question of goveini-oontrolofthehquor^C.Anjm

tare en-
Incoming and outgoing railway traffic that 

in this city is in a very satisfactory con
dition. This is evidenced from the state-1 that 
ment of Mr. A. C. McArthur the efficient $175 a share. ^ thp futuIte
C. P. R. agent, that the volume of busi- The latest report concerning the futu* 
ness in passengler and freight at the of the Delaware & Hudson is that it vreU 
Rossland station during last month was not be acquired d.rect.y by the JNe 
10» per cent in excess of the figures for York Central, but by the Boston* Ai

*• -1*“ '*“• I .:”S ..IS .0 ”3’
tain legal difficulties.

The plans are asserted to contemplate 
a price of 200 for Delaware & Hudson, 
which explains the inside buying at 180. 
It is still further said that three datec- 

i tors of the Delaware & Hudson are to 
A STORY OF DEEP INTEREST TO resign an<] the vacancies filled by the

electic n ef men representing the Central.
It is stated on good authority that a* 

a defence against the reported Burling- 
ton-Gteat Northern-Northern Pacific com- 

, bination, stockholders of the Chicago, 
Has Experienced the Agonies That gt pnui, Minneapolis and Omaha roads

w-iil be asked to ratify plans f<w unper- 
extensions to both roads. The ex- 

joint committee 
are said to be on

Railway Improvements.
ers.

elected to

piisery and Mil
CERTIFICATS of improvement.

Notioe.
ALL WOMEN. Eaqeimalt Fraction mineral Nairn, 

situate in the Trail Creek naming divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the Pal* 
Alto minerai claim in the south belt.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for Ernest William Liljegraa, 
F. M. C. No. B. 13,610, Louis Bine, F. 
M. C. No. B 30,001, Swan Nelson, F. M. 
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M. 
C No. B 41,206) free miner's certificate 
NO. B 31,110, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Minin* 
Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining * 
crown grant of the above ctelm-

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A 

KENNETH L. BURNET

Relating the Sufferings of a Lady Who

win Graham. ' • . ----
Division VI, Second Reader, Senior pfeted.

Class—1, Margaret Floyd; 2, James Stan
ton; 3, Ina Mjters and Clarence Rees.
ItomTe ££~£FranreBrtBriWtett;. ’ The Good Templars of this city believe 

Division VII, Second Bead®**it<Si»» Jn the good influences if gnusid and have 
Stanton• 2 Lulu Putnam; 3, Olga Free- arranged for a first-class entertainment! 
man. Second T rimer viass—I, nooert at which some of the best local talent 
Kenning- 2, Floitence Ward; 3, Ediih will assist. (See adv.) Rev. J. Millen 
rfl-son’ ’ Robinson wUl deliver a short address on

Division VIII, First Reader.—1, Glen the work of the order. A presentation

J obn^Henderson8 " 2’ ^ | TexlTt ^kuo^ halLlilverfeec-

Division IX, Senior Second Reader— tion. ___________________
3; inuh ™e:junmrarrec™dSUPrre; LETTER FROM CHARLIE GOFF. 

7I Douglas Itiwler; 2, Chari* Jay; 3, -mlBeg to ])o His Best to Defeat
X^No report received from ^immy Burns.

theu*ZnTxt, thÆ-yd cCtes.-Class A letter was received by James Hayden 
. . vAinnrA \fvholm* 2 Kathleen 1 cf the Rossland Athletic Association fromA-1' Siivere^ne Class Vl, kelson from ObarUe Goff, who is to meet
?lpp£ ?’ ?L.d9SFlossv Brokenshire; 3, Jimmie Bums in a glove contest there 
.Jennie Inches, 2, rl y „ t on jyav iQtb. He says among other
fv- "°,W3 ?pe9ncZMeS ’ things:1 “Just a few liis to let you and
2, Nina Bross, 3, Spencer Merry R0S9land friend® know, that I am in

this contest to win. I will be in the best 
, possible shape on May 10th. You may 

™ f at the request of the teU all cf my friends over there, if you

for their money. Hoping you will be over
DO NOT EXPERIMENT WITH on May lot», i »

MEDICINES THAT HAVE NO A statement from redmond
ESTABLISHED MERIT OR HAND

REPUTATION

Afflict so Many of Her Sex—Passed
. , . . , .. tant -—Through Four Operations Without ten8iong planned by a

repibsentim both roads 
|a scale which will make the two systems 

formidable competitor of the Hill J'» 
hirst Vice-President Merrill confiims 

statement of .Vice-President

Good Templars’ Entertainntent.

Benefit.

Throughout Canada there are thousands
and thousands of women who undergo the^ ^ New jjaven has an agree-
daily pains—sometimes bordering on ment of reciprocity with the New York 
agony—such as only women, can endure (jentral for westbound freight from its 
in ^complaining silence. To such toe 701 non-competitivfe Motion. ™d 
story of Mrs. Frank Evans, of 33,4‘ron- war ^usiness ^ Merrill expects that 
tenac street, Montreat, will bring hope under the new agreement most cf tfcte 
and joy, as rt points the way to renewed New York Central coal, instead of going
l"«11 -<1 ■"«— "•"» à.™,’' ,'nd ‘md N<«

r $?w£z “ïsæ sr is
to ftori-E Tf. 0™^™ »
guttering woman. I am now twenty-three Atchison, it can be stated positively that
years of age, and since my eleventh year intereet jg large enough to warrant Notice.
1 have suffered more than my share ot ^prçgentation on the board and within . . ,

: from the atiments that afflict my ahcrt period of time ti* Pennsyl- CU, Fraction mineral claim, ®tua«eu
At the age of sixteen the vrou.,.- yania will have at least two members m ^ TraU Greek mining division of We* 

grown so bad that I had the Atchison road directory. The Atchi- Kootenay district. Where located, ta 
to undergo an operation in the Mn r0ad is the only .line running direct tfae oity of Rossland. _
Montreal hospital. Tods did not cure me, I from Chicago to San Francisco_ ovct its Take notice tiiat I, Kenneth L Bur
undi a little later I underwent another oWn tracka. With thfe New Yorknet, (*«ent for Louis Ianneman F.MC. 
operation. From this I received some preparing to use the N«ti^reat, the N<>- B 31038, and Charlee Schmidt, FML 
b^Tefit but was not wholly cured, anti 1 Lion Pacific and. the Central Pacific No B 31039), Free Miner» (fttifitoti 
continued to suffer from pains m toe bra„ch of tba Southern Pfc,fi° {°TNo. B 31110, intend, sixty days from tM 
abdomen and bilious headache. A few through transcontitiental route, and^hd yate hereof, to apply to the mining s 
wears later having with my husband re- Krie, through Messra Mor^o ’ ^«teder for a certificate of improvemen^
moved to Halifax, I was again suffering making doser connections th for the purpose of obtaining a crown gru*
tcrriblv and was taken to the general Ungton, and thence the of the above claim.
hospital where another operation was Pacific and the Grimt. ’ ition And further take notice that action,
oerformed This gave me relief for two Pennsylvania Was placed a p under section 37, must be commenced be
^" months, Sd again tie old trou- where it bad to >ti oto inter^U fore ^ mrnrnnce of such certificate -
ble came on, and J would suffer for days by obtoimng » vo1^ ^ tion of tbe iat- improvements. q
at a time and nothing’seemed to relieve management The assoc a M Dated this 28th day of March, A D.
the pain. In February’, 1899, 1 was ag- er ^ „ore southerly MOL
ain obliged to go to the hospital and with the Atchison 3-28-10t.
undergo a fourth operation. Lnto at Chicago and Kansas City,
did not help me and as the cMo I Rockefeller-Gould syndicate,
administered durrng the operation at- . combination of the rail-
fected my Heart, 1 would not permit _ in^he Southwest, has made a bid
furtlier operation, and was taken h 1 control cf the Chicago & Eastern
still a great sufferer. In 1899 1 wias ad- Thp majority interest m this
vised to try Dr. William s P>nk Pitisl .g Md by H. H. Porter and a
and decided to do so I have use<^ t kw PDf nis close business associates. Its 
pills -for several months and have found downward into Chicago and slightly

relief from them than from the 8™ ar(, toward the coal fields in South- 
operations which I passed through, I)linoigj frrtn which it derives the

warmly recommend 'them to all t art 0f it* traffic, enables it to
women suffering from the ailments which 1 Q^rate on a very low basis. It is report' 
afflict so many of my sex.” eJ that a bid of $150 a share has been

Writing under a similar date Mrs. Ev- made {or the control, and that Mr. Pore
ans says: T am glad to be able to tell I hag refused to sell at less than $2W 
you that not only .has the'fereat improve- ghare and insists that all abate
ment which Dr. William's Pink Pills at- ÇoWkrs ^ail have an opportunity to dis- 
fected in my condition continued, but 1 0f their holdings at the same price-
am now perfectly well. I had given «p a compromise will probably be reached 
all hope when I began the use of the Mmewbere between these two figures^
pills but they have restored me to such The frUowing'are set forth by direc
health as I bave not before known tor tors of tbe Baltimore & Ohio railroad as 
years. I feel so grateful for what your reas0ns why that line should ^m not 
medicine has dbne for me that ! gladly th* attention but the patronage
lv give you permission to publish my of the travelling pubhc: Its claims to 
letters in the hope that other women will I priority; its historical association , 
fellow my example and find health anu scenic ohai-ms; its magnificent equipment 
strengt™ and new happiness through tile -lt8 s„perb roadbed; its -opmard ning 

of Dr. WHUam’s Pmk Pills- car serivee; its stop-over P"v'Ue«««-
No discovery of medicine in modem unequalled facilities; its pohtfe an 

tim£ haï'proved such a blessing to wo- ^ cfficials; its fares always as low 
men as Dr. William’s Pink Pills. They I as the lowest. , , , h ving
acT directly on the (blood 'and nerves, Pennsylvania’s ant,-scalpers law having
invigorate the body, regulate the tu"c" the ljsfeto^s of other
tion® and restore health and strength enactment by the legislatures oi
to the exhausted patient when every I states will be sought. , thateffortof the physiciL proves unavaihngi TWket ionTndTan-imeti-
Uther so-called tonics are mere imita- for the coming e^u",°L1^rs must not 
tiens of these pills and" should be re- can Exposition .^Seration.
fused. The genuine bear the full name, be shown the «bt Ohio the
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale ^ articles ot per-
ple” on the wrapper around each, box. I tern m convenjencfe as are
They are sold by all dealers m I « carried by passengers for their
cine or can be had postpaid at SO ren ^ I gQ^ali uge_ anj not merchandise or 
a (box or six boxes for $2.50, by ,a I other valuables dbsigned for other pur
sing the Dr. WUliam»- Medicine Co” ^.lâch as sale or the like.
Broekville, Ont.

ment

8 which are not to-were
of the district in towns 
corporated.

A votie of thanks was 
A M. fc’andford, seconded by Rev I. 
H Wright, to the pastor and people of 
itossland for so kindly entertaining the 
^ters and laymen in attendance on 
the district meteting. _ « ttIn a few well chosen words Rev <LH.
Morden responded to ^ote°f thanks. 
sAvinfi that he was pleased h n« a”a , of the church in this city had

Sid laymen in attendance on the meet
»D2- .

It was
district meeting at

to meet at

moved by Rev.

D, 1901.

agony
sex.
had

Post No Bills.

the call ®i|1|s£sbdjoumed
obéir.

the boundary.CHARTERS IN
intormWill you please 

Boundary country ”ff 
of Canada

Editor Miner: 
the people of the 
you can” why the parliament 
should be expected to grant a raffway 
charter in this district t poggi.
of the county pregnant^withpeatpoto

sto toi rra -u-;
from a history of his exploitations, not 
£dv in this district but in the provin** 
ZL which he comes looked^ upon anti 
not unfairly so, with «ist:"8t’

Here today the Hon J. R- 
vt p P Toronto, a man ot the iugn est Ttanding and backed by million^ 
capital, has the same ground covered 
byP an. application for a charter which 
would be of immense advantege not on
ly the the people of Grand Forks, 
to the whole Boundary country and the 
province at large. My.objeet -J-gge ; 
ting this information is that the P 
ailment of Canada, so far away from the 
Scene of action and ignorant of the con
ditions here, might be influenced m a 
wav which would influence the Stratton 
Tharter-a charter whirl, we al recog
nize in this district as absolutely ooma 
tide—but which WC realize here might be 
be lost in tbe rubbish which surround 
toe application for the other garter.
YG°rand Forks, April 2._____

PAN-AMERICAN RATES.

0 ll 
0 0
0 -0KENNETH L. BURNET.Editor Miner: Permit me to point cut 

an error in yesterday’s Minfer m regard 
to the piston rod. I was charged with 

I might say the piston rod whs 
mine and I paid the sum of$32 for ff- 
broke the piston rod in March and the 
foreman did not tell us we would have 
to pay for it till two weeks after and in 
the meantime he had his blacksmith to 
weld' a part of the piston rod and part 
of some old piston rod winch was laving

WAJSr-yrass
Never Fails to Cure the ...

Sick. a shame to have i foreman i^penment
on some poor workingmen? Now, Mr.

---------- , , Editor in the first place the forge in the
In matters pertaining to health and whUe Ebar i8 too small to weld a pis 

life men and women cannot afford to rod and any man »h»
experiment foolishly. This is especially as a nnmng -^Td alorie I could have 
true in regard to the use of medicine® to Cunliffe & McMUlan and had
that have no established merit or repu- u welded and fixed as good as new tor 
ration. . the sum of $12. We had to ^ ‘hem the

When the physical powers are im- new piston rod Which we paid $32 to ^
Daired when you are weak, ne*/ous, ir- and also return to them the old P“
ritable despondent, sleepless, or weighed rod Tbet is the justice which was deal
down with dull, tired feelings so common out t0 ua in the city of HosslanL 
at this season, it is wise and prudent aB oilcloth coat out there and I 
ra te X medicine that has given airaid to go and gfet it, as tW ™ay do
health vim and activity to thousands of the same as when I went outto g ^ my
weak and diseased people in the past. piston rod. Now, Mr. B^Ror, ha®king 

This safe, ceitain healbn-g:viDg medi- money honestly by hard wor . ha ^g 
cine is Paine’s Celery Compound so tree- you for your valua^j^J J HAND, 
lv prescribed by our best physicians from yours, REDMDND
SL?<&a STfeom01^ SpecUl Rates _toHaIcyon Spring.

1£ yf°*h in Paine’s Celery Compound, $6.00, tickets good going on Fridays and

.tL^ thisi thTonlv genuine are always fen sale thirty-day tickets at 

| day round trip tickets.

which Run* ............
Total run», 2.
IxiBhrthe, captain. 
Rat Cunningham, r

^ ar F.agV and Ce
Innings .........

^tin, lb
ns ...

•W. of .......
C. R., 3h. 

**ren<», j*f
Dickson, rf ...
Gwgro. a, .......
Ferguson. c 

IT.. If 
McDonald, p

Run*...............
Total runs, 6. 
Martin, captain. 
Csosnr Garde.

1 0CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
stealing.PAINE’S (ELERY Notice.

Burlington mineral claim, situate intfe 
Trail Creek mining division of We* 
Kootenay disrict.

Where located: Between Sophie mo**
Ivanhoe

1

tain and O. K. mountain on 
ridge

more 
four 
and -1 Take notice that I, F. A. Wiikm.^tmg

as agent for Robert Larnont, 
certifioate No. B 30,868, intend, sixty d»T* 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mm 
mg recorder for a certificate of improve
ment», for the purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the 9Dove claim.

And further take notice that action, 
teider section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance ot such certificate ot un
p overoenta^ ^ dgy o{ March, A-D-

0

Dated ma
MOL r. A. WILKIN- Stiuci out: By H 

MeDonadfiIS fuonartd 11.
Hits: Smoke Bate

$.
L At bat: 
packers 35.
F Rut ouït :
Nnekei-s 24.

birao (hrts: Ravt 
Smoke Bate

Umpire. Burkin.
the baseball , 

,tfh raa. Jordan’s 
of Rneriiind 

a do«e ra«

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS-

SmokeYet Been Put Into Effect 
by the Railways.

Notice.

j. a. «a. ««
((as agent for Edward Logan. free m.rirt»
certltiSte No. B 31,354. intend sixty day» -----
from the date hereof, to apply to the m BNaUor 
mg recorder for a certificate I Mount in
meats, for the g Rm**in

-■I"—*• "rJs.'SSS »

None Have as
Smoke

A number of people are <toaapppln^ 
because the low round-trip ratea to the 
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo, jn.
Y., have not as yet been pat »l°
The exposition opened o« Wednesday 
and the impression was general that the 
reduced rites would go into effect con
temporaneously with the throwing P* 
of Me gates of the show to the pufenc.
On inquiry at the local railway 
offices yesterday it was lea™e* f*! ™ 
intimation had been given to ticket agente 
as to what the intention of .the general 
passenger agents’ is in relation 
Pan-American tickets. A 8e"6”1 
of the passenger agents was held ten day 
since, and it is thought an agr®T!°1S „ „ 
■was then, reached as to the round trip j well.

the

has

At the conclusion
team* and thfeir friet 
t"* Crown Point hoti 
rendered a receptirn

fore the issuance
“ŒSs^rd day of April, A.D.. WI-the
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Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoaw

ROYAL WELCOME ACCORDED.

Arrival of the Duke and Duchess ol 
Cornwall and York.

Src: 2 2: mmb was a war success
which was greatly enjoyed by the guests

■« ““r, "rA"f",f,,iJtLr,“di
this president of the United States was { ------------- from the steamer Ophir at 2 o tâock this
hi no red. ‘io this toast Mr. C. V. Jen- „ _ . . ,r,_—-™
kins responded in a félicitions manner. The General Committee Return The and Duchess were receive*

The Rtsftand delegation was toasted to Thoee Who Contributed to its at the picr head by Lord Hopetoun, gov-" 
an was responded to eloquently by Mr. tmor-teneial, and stake and federal
A. C. Garde. The Utter offered the buccess. mjnistma. The party passed down the
toast to the Trail nine, and at the same --------------- quarter of a mile of carpeted pier and
tinte he extended to them an invitation . _ , . , „„ rarriaves and tiTéceeded a dis-
to play the Savages in Rowland on Ar- The general committee, whic o{ miles throilgh. brilliantly
bor day (May 24th). cessfully carried out to a successful issue decorated 8treetg bordered with almost

Mr. A. N. Burritt responded to the . the military smoker, desires to continuous stands filled to their utmost
toast “Kossland ’ in his usual witty,way. ! w tho#e wü0 cou- capacity. The entire route was lined
The toast to the Mining Industry was Among with demonstrative crowds amid elabor-
ably responded to by Mr. Sam W. Hall, tribute» to making it a success Amo^ ^ Opp «tie the town hall
who descanted eloquently on the future these aie the iv*suwiug.. nrocession passed beneath the queen’s
of the South belt, and also on the en- Kootenay Bower and L *bt con. any to. ^precession pwwa ben^h ^
oouiaging O-t ook which loomed up be- its donation of the ekcmc sheltering a golden statue of Queen Vic-
fore Rossland. Nelson and Vernon leiepbone c g J toria iweive thousand troops were in

Mr. C. R. Davis, superintendent of the tor placing receivers on^ihe stage; in ^ • There are eighty thousand visitors
War Eagle and Centre Star mines also Kossland Miner for its «and aatistance Melbourne. The drive terminated at
responded to the toast “'The Mining In- jn advertising tlhe smoker; Messrs. A. u. lrnment hauae.
terest” and give his view of the situation ga Brown and T. A. Gray for decorating
in the mines of the Rossland camp, the theatre, and those who were gooa

enough to lend flags used for this pur- 
Mr. W. H. Folding for the free

foLA DAY AT TRAILrORATIOW.

> “St. Louie 
sonal LiahU- 
rporated un

es a. 
H”tal of oite 
land dollars, 
ive hundred 
reach.
<f the com-

limited under

seal ofcofficfe 
fitish Colum- 
one thousand

cxyrroN,
k Companies, 
eta for which 
porated; 
ell, lease, lo- 

and deal in 
claims of ev- 
;hin the prov- 
i carry on and 
smelting and 
hase, acquire, 
trio light and 
se of tumish- 
ver; to bond, 
hold ditches,
| to construct, 
operate tram- 
transportation 

mining and 
ond, buy, sell, 
, and timber 
very thing cou
ple for the 
and purposes 

l and broadest 
named. r

OPBRATWO
Kaaio A Slocen Railway 

International Navigation ft Trading Ok 
Bedlington ft Netoon Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

Defeat the SmokeUpland Savages
1897,” Eaters at Trail.

Shortest and quickest route to the 
.«h «il pointa on the O. R. ft N. 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washing!*» 
Oregon and the Southern Staten

Kaslo A Slocan Railway

IT WAS AN EXClTINfi CONTEST

Fur Fine Fast Trams Each Waj 
Minneapolis and St PanI

Toasts Were Pro-^oqurt st Which Many 

po*f«
people oftht Smelter Ctly was Unbounded-

The «•«*> Etc"

pd Responded to—Hospitality of the Passenger train for Sandon an* 
stations, leaves Kelso at 8:00 a. el daily, 
returning, leave* Sandon at 1:18 p. a, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:86 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading

Chicago and MOwankeo
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

red letter day in Trail, 
its history was there such

Operating on Kootenay Lake and Rlvnr _was aSunday 
„ never in

8. 8. "KASLO.”
Leaves Kaslo daily at.............. 8:00 a.
Leave* Pilot Bey daily at.......  9:18 a. *-
Arrivée Kuakonook daily at... U:1B a. 

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuakonook daily at... 13:40 D.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.......  3:90 P-
Arrives Kaslo at.......................

a K ‘INTERNATIONAL.”
Leaves Nelson daily at
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at....... 0:18 a.
Arrives Kaaio et........................ 10:48 a.

RETURNING.
Laaree Kaslo daily at....... . 1:00 p.

.. 2:30 p.m.

.. 4:30 p.

crowd of visitors in that city, 
simply a porfedt day. The

and there was enough

, IVge 
It was
■tone brightly, _

to keep the smoke out of the town.
' attraction was e game of faaseoall 

team from tlhte city

"The North-Western Limited" 
heated, electric lighted, with electric beet* 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
can, and free chair earn, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

The North-Western 
atea doable deity teams to 
Omaha sad

sun

Gone on a General Strike.
which was most encouraging.

Captain Hewitt, J. Cuthbert Welch and 
other residents ci Trail spokfe, saying 
that the success of Rossland in a meas
ure, also meant the suedess of Trail.

Interspresed with tihfe speeches 
musical selections, with guitar and man
dolin, furnished by Messrs. Charles Burr 
and C. L. Lewis, both employee of the 
War Eagle company. Besides this there 

excellent singing by Messrs.

4:00 p.line” also op*-_ Gsnoa. May 6.—In consequent «f a dis
use of the opera house; the Lion Brew- regarding their hours of labor, the
ing company; the Le Roi Brewing_com- dock men have gone on a general strike 

Mr. D. Thomas; 'Hunter Bros.;) xcept at yh'e San Benigo Landing.

between a
of the War Eagle and Centre 

nine from the 
Who are familiarly known as 

was

pose; City.
rade up 
«U, Savages

SrTi«i] Smoke Eaters. 'The game 
w on the Trail baseball grounds, and 

grand stimsL—h»d~ been erected 
„ for ithé^occaeion. Lang before 

- «me was commenced the grand stand 
™ * filled to overflowing, and besides 

many stood up during the game. A 
kl. of R os-danders went down in 

J“L rigs and witnessed the display 
. vL-ball skill from the seats of tbeii 

Ranees. Umpire Bukin hhouted 
"olay bell’’ at 3 o’clock p. m„
JL. ensued one of the most exciting, 
i«tf rest ing and best games ever play- 
d by amateurs in the Kootenays. The 
Wand team won by a score of 6 to 2. 
Mowing are some free-hand com

mets on the playens and the game:
Captain Martin of tire Savages did it 

mth his little steel plate hand. It was 
•U figured out.

McLean, of the Savages, stopped ’em 
tiort. but they stopped him dhort of 
«efi-only once. .

Row, of the Savages, in centre new-, 
wu » sure enough rose between two 
thorns. His right was Serene his left

J; good many wonder, C. R. Davis, it 
! the boy will inherit papa's (base. It is 
! hoped his errors may be less.

Serene, of the Savages, why did you 
! eske those double grandstmd hits’ 

Oiesai saw the play.
I Dickson, ’twas all Serene before you 

flayed right. Next time you get no fly 
I tail get caught.

Did you see -Cosgro’s jackknife? Si 
laches more, Jack, and. LaBarthe woul 
lave gone over without u touchdown.

Ferguson can catch on all ri^ht when 
he has the big mit.

say, Harry Davis, bring out a core 
barrel next time and you will reach 
tkse high boys.

Mr. McDonald’s aim is not made of 
*am. Its made of liquid air; didn’t you 
see how they fanned?

Let me give yon a
I won the game. Every time he crossed the 
I diamond a Savage crossed the plate.I Captain LaBarthe of Trail did his best 
I le “engineer” titoe game to a successful I iem for the Smoke Eaters, but the ma- I àinery went to pieces in tine fourth.I McDougall may be a good master 
I sechanic for the smelter company, but 
I he couldn’t master the mechanic of the 
I Savages in that little scheme for gain- 
I ag second base. He wasn’t i i the ri.lht

City. 7:00 a.end s When you go Best * South aft to ba 
ticketed via thia Kne. Y *" ‘Mr. Harry Mackintosh, for refreshments ; 

the management of the International for 
kindly permitting the chief members of 
its company to aid m making the en- Montreal, May 6.—Seventeen printers, 
tainment a success; to the following I employed by Lovell ft Sons, publishers of 
named who took part in the performance: the Montreal Directory, now m prepara- 

Messrs. W. J. Nelson, J. C. Dell, Key- tion, went out on strike today. The firm 
aoids Turner, James Milroy, Wm. Arm- refused to grant the International lypo- 
strong, Bert Norfihey, George E. Town- graphical Union scale—$11 a week for 54 
send W. J. Cusack, Frank Oliver, W. hours’ work. If other offices do not faU 
de V le Maistre, Frank ArmsEroug, t. into line, the men employed will also go 
D Forwn, C. L. Foster. W. F. McNeill, out.. President Lynch of Syracuse, is 
Dalbv MOTkill, Thomas H. Long, Percy here. The Lovell strike is merely a test 
L Raven, E. W. Ogle, John Working, of what may come il the union s demands
W. Harris, Lewis Roberts, C. P. Gra-| are not met. ___________rik-
ham. T. M. Graham, T. C. Lawson, H.
McBee, W. H. Falding, Fred Coffyn and
W Wiley. Columbia Transfer company. . ■„
for transfer work. Lockhart ft-.Jordan Quekc. May A-The
for pictures loaned, and last, but not inramt Isfht^Twner,, recentlyOTraraea 
lelst to Sheriff Robinson, who worked he Victoria ^

8UCCC8B.
Following are thle receipts and expen

ditures of the smoker:
Subscription list collected by the 

tmtt, beaded by Mayor 1a- 
londe with a subscription of

were
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

A Walkout of Printers.
M*1

H. JL OOLXJN8,» w* Leaves Pilot Buy daily at 
Atftere Neleon at..............

B. AN. AND K. V. RY8.

quo» %
wae some 
Joseph Ryan and Harry Kermode.

Towards the close of the dinner Mr. 
Joajph Squires was called upvn to re
spond to the toast, “The Canadian Con
tingent,” proposed by the chairman. Mr. 
Squires handled the subject in an able 
and interesting manner, on Behalf of him
self and his comrades, Messrs, Rea and 
Hughes, who were present.

The banquet was a 
and was greatly enjoyed by all present.

The credit for getting up the basebaV 
match and making the entitle affair so 
successful is largely due to Mr. R. B. 
Coulson, who represents the War Eagle 
at Trail, to Mr. A. C. Gardé of the War 
Eagle, Rossland, and to Colontel Topping 
and Mr. Welch and the good people of 
Trail,

PsTing-r train leaves Kuakonook f* 
Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kate 
Io,” connecting at Bonner’» Ferry win 
Great Northern “Ftyer£ eestbound.

Leaven Bpokane for Kuskopook daffy ft 
9:38 a. m., making direct connection aft 
Kuakonook with steamer 4 Kas"> ror 
eon and Kasla.

Steamer» call at principal landanp^m 
both direction», and at other pointa
™m*ete sold to all pointe in Canada

fun «formatera

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kateo, B C.

and then

lOVEMEXTB. ogreat success

THE FAST LINE

Honors for Lieut. Turner.
him, situate in 
vision of ‘‘ta 
located: On

; and adjoining

t. Townsend, 
thorn pson, free 
[31.02, intend, 
hereof, to ap- 

er for a certi- 
|r the purpose 
k of the above

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8ERVI01

Throagh tickets to ell t-Snti la the Oanec 
States and Cansds.

sec-

FOUL BREATH, 
CATARRH, HEADACHE.THEY TAKE A SPlfi-

$ 322.00 j Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrfiel 
Powder—It Relieves in 10 Minutes.

*50 DKPABT.aanrvx.
Subscription list collected by J.

L. G. Abbott, headed by Hon.
C. H. Mackintosh with a sub- F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cootatere,
senption of *25.................... 165.00 Que., says: “For 20 yeans I suffered

Subscription list collected by Wm. * from Uatarrh. My breath was very efflen-
Oruikshanlc at the War Eagle sive even to myftilf. I tried everything
and Centre Star mines .......... 24.50 which promised me a cure. In almost

Bv gross receipts for advertise- all instances I had to proclaim them no
ments in programme ................... 151-00 good at a». I was induced to try IR.

By gross proceeds smoking cob- Agnew’ s catarrhaj Powder. I got relie
392.00 instantly after the first application. It
-------- 1 cured me and I am free from all the ef-

10. For sale by Goodeve

The Shamrocks Have a Lively 
Sail—The Challenger 

Leads.

th t l-tioa, 
commenced 

certificate of

No. «I, West Bound.
No. 12, East Bound...........
No. 3, Wrat Bound...........
No. 4, ‘Baft Bound . 
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Pelouse & Lewiston “ . -

wLt..:."
•Local Freight Beet........

93$ a. m. 
9-K »• m. 

10:50 p. m. 
«US p: m. 
5:30 p. m. 
■a; p. tn. 
100 p. m. 
5:30 p. m. 
2:55 p. m.

DIRECT ROUTE.

EAST— WEST—
Winnipeg, Vancouver,
Toronto, Victoria,
ihâ.10, Seattle,
Ottawa, Portland,
Montreal, Ban Franoiaoo.
New York.

iZIK SOO LINE
ST. PAUL, CHICAGO.

And All Pointe
EAST AND SOUTH
Vestibtiled Train*,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist Gore.

Steamship service from Vancouver to Hn* 
waii, Australia, Japan and Ouna.

-iy, A. D. 1901. 
OWNSEND. *?

Southampton, May 6.—The Shamrock 
II. ihad her second spin this morning. A 
fresh, equally northeast wind promised 
just the condition* Cap*. Sycamore de- cert 
sired, ito supplement Saturday’s tight 

breeze trial. The challenger «et a club 
topsail and ithe Shamrock 1. set a much 
larger dub topsail. They held the wind 
dead aft down the water. The challenger 
went out under inauwad and the top
sail Only. The Shamrock I. Set a Jto.
At the start the challenger set out 
ahead, but the Shamrock 1., catching a 
better breeze, soon began to over Haul 
her. The challenger set a jib and stay 
sail, but though the breeze here was Total
light and the water smooth, the Sham- due sheriff Robinson ... .* 30.85
rock 1. held close astern, losing notoing 
from Nettly Callsho. There they hauled 
into the wind and reached along in a 
fresher “breeze, the Challenger leading by 
half a minute passing the Spit Light.

Alter clearing the Spit Light they 
reached off for a few minutes and thé 
challenger drew away irom the other fast 
and steadily. The boats hoir- away for 
(.'owes, to take Sail Maker Ratzy on 
board. Both were then ranged in a line 
off the squadron castle and the Erin gave 
tiie signal to go. The challenger was well 
placed to windward, but apparently, she 
desired to g-ivb the Shamrock I the ad
vantage of a satrt for the new boat was 
deliberately reached off across the steri 
of the other boat and took up a position 
fcali a mile away on her lee quarter, wi 
the intention, it stemed of trying wheth,- 
er ahb could make up this on the stretch 
out to Lymington.
ough off the wind to keep their sails full, 
and the challenger tooted much faster 
than the Shamrock I. In this course of 
half an heur she had drawn ahead and 

wide under the lee bow of the former

•Except Sunday.
’MOVEMENT. H, P. BROWN,

»Agt. K. ». Kyi, Kowlail, 9 O
J. W. HILL

aeoeral Agest, Spoke*». Weak
A. D. CHARLTON,

Aae’t. 4M. Pea*. ASeet.

*1,054.50 fects of it.” 
Broa.

Total

To cost of watches, etc................ * 890.00
To printing .........................................
To general expenses of smoker..
To cash advanced by Sheriff Rob

inson to Trooper Powell of 
Ofcrathcona Horse, Powell hav
ing been injured in South Africa 
and unable to work.....................

daim.mineral 
sk mining divw 
iistrict.
ling the Pal* 
le south belt, 
enneth L. Bur- 
ilbam Liljegrae, 
Louie Blue, F. 

1 Nelson, F. M. 
Travers, F. M. 
iner's certificate 
lixty days from 
j to the Mining 
te of improve- 
of obtaining »

DR.

Mr. Joe Morris of Crow & Mrrris. 
leaves tomorrow for the east and Cuba 
to purchase a supply of the fragrant weed.

46.50 Portland. Oregon
95.00

pointer—Caesar

53.85

*1,065.35

Pei timetable end fdl
nearest loeel agent.One Teaspoonful of Pam-Killer in hot 

water sweetened will cure- almost any 
case of flatulency and indigestion. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

Ctfthlk*
» that action, 
be commenced 
»h certificate of

A. B. MACKENZIE, 
City Agent,A B. McArthur,

Depot Agt., Bradent.A-
lid E. J. Coyle, 

A. O. P. A,
Ayres. Darragh and Moore may be 

0. K. on percentages, but net i i base- 
Ù. It is uiuHerstoofi, thoM->’. tine1 they 
hive determined the real value of the 
Sivage Muckers.

Shaw. Shew! couldnft you run the 
otefiine better Nthan tfivat ?

Merridk, it is not known what you 
tie doing in Trail, at all, a* all.

Morin is a millwright all right. Why 
didn't the Smoke Fitters put him in

Hooper didn’t weigh enough to master 
the bat! after the third inning The 
Savage whooped ’er up, for that's where 
they made tiw» tw-o runs.

Even tlte Smoke Eaters’ mascot "lost 
his volte, and couldn’t root.

Following is the official score:
Trail Smelter Smoke Eaters.

Innings ........... 1
temper, p., 2d b
Shew. e .............
baHaitlve. lsth .
Moore, 3rd b .. 
ecDou-jall. rf ..
Ayers, m ..........
Merrirt, cf ...
Morin. If ............
^tranli,

Runs .............. y o 0
Total runs, 2. 
laBiirthe, captain.

Cunningham, mascot.

Kagle and Centre Star Savages,
iminzs ......... 1 O 3 4 5 6

teeetin, lb ..... 10 10 0 0
„ an. ss .... 0 0 1 0 1 0

ef ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0
J*”*. 0. R„ 3h. 0 0 0 0 0 0
*rene. rf ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bickson, rf ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
ooBgin. 21) ..... 0 0 0 1 0 0
tergusn.i. , 0 0 6 0 0 0
2,v;i“- If- If .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
ftvDonnld. p .. 0 0 0 0 0 0

J. 8. Carter.of March, A. 

L. BURNET
JACKS0MVILLE FIRE- |NONE BETTER

CHANGE OF TIME MAY 5th.
NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

, «,-j D.P. A.,
Nelson. V

Yeer attentioe is called to «» "Piooew 
Limited” traie* ci ttee «Chicago, Mihran 
kea ft St Fuel Railway.” “The only per 
feet train* in the world.”

Yoe will find H deeinHe to ride w 
thdae traira when gteng to any point te 
the Eeetern States er Gened*, they 
eeot with aH Traracootirantei Tram* end 
all Ticket Agent* eeH ticket*.

Per further information, paaphlete, ete. 
e* say Ticket Ana* or
H. 1. 20*0. Cl"*.

PORTLAND

An Estimate Made of the Total 
Loss to the Owners of 

the Property.

âï|m

Æffii Short Une

•KOVEMKNTk.

claim, situate in 
division of Weet 
ere located: In

No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rive* at Spokane at 7 a.m. leaves 7:16 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

.... nao .1 East-bound leaves Beattie 8:00 p.m., ar-.
as follows: Public buildings. *1,088,- irye> at Spokane g:45 a.m.; leaves Spo-

000; stoics, north side of Bay street,] K., „, 9,15 a,m.
*495,000; stores, sc uth side of Bay street,
*880,000; stores, Forsythe street. *40,000; 
stores, Main street, *309,000; resident*»,] Seattle 8:30 a.m. 
prominent, *778,000; residences, small,
*2,000,000; personal effects in residences,] Spokane 9:15 pm.

*2,300,000; stocks of goods in large stores,
*1,630,00; stocks in 200 smaller stores,
3050,0.0 ; street railways, *30,000; pave
ments, *100,000.

Jacks nvi.le, Fla., May 6.—An estimate 
of the total loss by the fire as given outityrt?
by a former tax collector tins afternoon,

Both sailed far en-Kenneth L. Bur- 
inneman, F.MX.
, Schmidt-, F.M.U. 
tier’s Certificate 
:y days from tb* 
o the mining re
ef improvement*) 
ing a crown grant

itice that action, 
je commenced be
lch certiticate ot

lof March, A. D.

k L. BURNET.

SPOTANE.NEW TRAIN.
No. 18 leaves Spokane 8 P-m., arrives

» UNION PACIHCwas
challenger. She thfcm drew around and 
just failed to cross a head of the Sham
rock I. Passing close astern of the old 
challenger the Shamrock II was luffed 
up and pointing wonderfully high and 
sariing fast for a few minutes, she was 
able to pass the old boat wide to weather 
and bear away across her bows, a fact 
which gave ample proof that she was not 
pusted to her full strength. Previously 
the Erin had gone ahead and stopped, 
forming a mark f<*r the boats to round. 
The challenger might easily have first, 
but she Imre away and waited for the 
Shamrock I to round the mark, following 
two minutes later.

All the wav down the Shamrock had a 
good ten knot breeze and a strong tide, 
with iittfc sea. Under these conditions 
the Shamrock I was no match for the 
new challenger. Jib and topsail were set 
as the boats ran back to Cowes. AU the 
way back they had a strong tide, and a 
stern wind which fell lighter. The booms 
were well set and the wind well astern. 
Going free in this manner, the new yacht 
was quite unable to catch the Shamrock 
1, and for five miles there was no change 
lii their positions. A big reaching jib wa* 
tried on thfc; chaienger, but even then 
the Shamrock! held her distance, and at 
the finish of the spin the gap betwteen 
them was practically the same as when 
they started.

Atlantic S.S.LiicsNt>. 14 leaves Seattle 8 a.m., arrives4 5 6 7 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

yl OlLTIUTI XAST VIA. SAL* 
LAKE

TWO TRAINS DAILY
UOITHT AND QUICABNT BOUTS

Ceemr d’Aleae Misas. Peinas». Lawte». 
Wells Walla. Baker City Mlaae. Porttaaft. 
Saa PraaalMO, Cripple Creek OolA Mtera 
and all palate Bast and Soatk. Oaty Haa 
Beet via Salt Lake aad Dearer.

Bteeaahlp tickets to a*ma* end etkar 
forelga

BONNER’S FERRY. NELSON AND 
KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 

VALLEY LINE.
No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 

No. 41 arrives Spokane 8:15 p.m.
All of the above trains arrive and de

part from thle Union Depot.
For farther information call on

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, G. N. Ry.» 

No. 710 Riverside Ave.,
Spokane, Wash.

(From Portland.)
Allen Line—Numidian .........

Dominion Line—Dominion .... April 37 
Dominion Lroe-Cambroman ..... JUy 4 
Dominion List—Vancouver..»*»..*J»jr « 

(From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lusitania ..
Beaver Line—Wassan ....

(From Montreal.)

.. April 30

SITUATION AT’1 JACKSONVILLE.

Victims—The Debris Still 
Smouldering.

...........April 19
...... April 28Two More00 0 0 0’HOVEMENTS.

.. May 4
Allan Line—Corinthian ...........: ■ ^ay II
AKeii Line Oorinthian................ May 11
Beaver Link-Lake Champlain “
Beaver Line—Lake Megantic.........Mny 10
Bearer line—lake Superior.........Mny 17

(From New York.)
White Star Line-Oceaale.........April 24
White Star Line—Cymric .......... April 30
White Star Liner-Teutonic ..........  **7
White Star line—Germanic...........t
White Star tine—Majestic...........H*F ^
Canard Line—Campania ........ April 20
Canard tine-Uriri*................ April 27
Canard Line—Laeanla.....................
Canard tine—Etruria............•»•••• J'
Canard Line—Campania................V*7 M
American tine—St Lamia..............April 21
American Line—New York ............ Hay 1
JUneriean link—St. Paul................May 8
American tine-St. Louie..............May »
Rod Star Lme-Keralngton .... Aprd 24 
Bed Star Lira—Zeeland ......... May 1
Red Star tine—Friedaad ......... Mu ?
Anchor Line-Anehoria ............ AprH 27
Anchor tino-CHy ofcRome .... May M
Anchor Line—FurneeeU ...........   May 11
Allan State UTO—Laurenba .... April 27
Allen State ti*«—Sardinian .........May 4

(From Boetoe.)
Dominion Line-New England .. April 24 
DoaaiaSon tine-UemmenweaMt • • MayJ

Apt* £ 
Mny i

Jacksonville, Fla., May 6.-Two bodies, 
both tiegtoes, were found floating in the H p BROWN, Agent, 
James river today. The bodies had Boseland, B. C.

that they are victims of | ____________________ ___
It is generally belieded---------------

■tries.
[im, situate in the 
[ivision of Wc*t

Leen Sophie momn- 
[tain on Ivanhoe

I A. Wilkin, acting 

mont, free miner* 
[intend, sixty day* 
p apply to the min- 
Kficate of improve- 
bêe of obtaining * 
pve claim.
Lotice that action, 
[be commenced be- 
ch certificate of i*n-

L of March, A-D-

F. A. WILKIN.

BftctlK Mar 28,1901Dnfly
the appearance 
.Friday’s tire. -
more bodies will shortly come to the sur
face. It is impossible to ascertain who is 
missing, as thousands daily left the city.

Thousands of people worked Saturday 
and last night. The firemen have not 
been relieved. The debris is still burning 
and streams of water are being poured 
into the flames and embers all the timetravel red iwouhtii* railway
ruT* Sss “»r! jy- -? xtrt,law will probably be enforced at least **J« ___ point*- rf—*»
another week. The weather is cmc I—tsu QrttX Nor theta, Nortk

«’S"

field, Colfax, Pomeroy,
Mem

City and all point Sir the
HAST. ___ _

PAST MAIL — Prom “ „ BAST. Baker C«y. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton. Waltaborr, Pome- 
toy, Moecow, Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming-
ton and Coeur d'Alene»— 

REPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Tollman,

7-15 a-m.

WINTER SCHEDULE.Mel,

Spjtaoe m t liitten all

Nelson ft Fort Sheppard R’y
S.I5> »

4rap.es

KASTTBaker CUyTran 
Frenciaoo, Portland, dolfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

Rutw
Total

............102110610
runs, 6. 

Martin, capltain. 
Garde, ma .soot.

ENGLISH CHAMPION sOULLSiR.

He Refuses to Accept the Terms of 
Gaudaur.

Stni* out : By Hooper 8. Darragh 8, 
■rDonahi H.

Smoke Eaters 4, gavage Muek-
n* 8.
ltiAlbt:
fHockei's 35, *

Put ottf:
04

^axt> Ravage Muekere 3.
-rrort: Eaters 5, Savage Muck-

«iw 4.

;2‘nnv Burkin.
for the baf^hall game, in a hAlf-mile

v Jordan^ Buttons, rlèfan by
^•aiJor
Mount in

feeConnecta at Notion with 
Kaslo aad *H Kootenay Lake poète.

„, .. OmmTO at Meyer's IUb kith ■tag*
Montreal, May 6—An interesting M**! dnfly far Repnbtie, aiad commet* a* Bora

point has been raised in tine oa*e °; | with stag* daily for Grand Forks end 
W. Henry Jones and John Dignan, ot | Qiwraweed.
Torootx), who were examin-J i.j'Jav on 
a charge of uttering longed doc liu'.uts 
The complaint chargee them with lias-1 Ncrth-bosnd leaves Spokane 9 a.m.,
ing use of a certain tesrtimooial iaga,xl- arriTee Northport 2:10 p.m., Rossland 
ing a medical preparation, and, purport- <;io p.m., Nelson 7:15 p.m. 
ing to be signed hy Jo«e^h | South.boBnri jeavtes Nelson 9:15 a.m.
of Jaokwmvilte, Fla. Tbe ^ Rossland 12:50 p.m., Northport 2:38 p.
fer» to “your- preparation, and d»« arrives Spokane 7:35 p.m.
mention anyone in particular. Though I > 
this may have been sent to the accusers 
in the case, it does not follow, çounsul 
holds, that the mere address upon the 
envelope makes it refer exclusively to
the preparation put up by the accusers. ____ ,

A special commission was sent to Jack-] H. P. FROWN, AgroL
sonvilie to take testimony in the case. I Ro*«ea4, e. C.

Nice Legal Point. •Fort land Keaae.Ban Fra
•KUV Ell ENTS-

Montreal. May 8.—The Toronto Even
ing Triegrsm’e London cable says tliat 
Towns, the Eralish champion sculler, 
refuses to accept Gaudaur’s terms. He 
will deposit £100 with the London 
Sportsman, and Gaudaur must cover the 

and send articles for agreement

SavageSmoke Eaters five days. Fort lead-Aatatte Une. 
MONTHLY SAILING* BHTWKKN K

Sank* Hiver Bonte.
■teamen between Klparti end Lewtitea lea»» 

Rtnerti deily at j:«o e. m; retanring *—

reral claim, sitaate 
lining division ot

the west slope of

J. A. Kirk, acting 
Logan, free nunter's 
, intend, sixty day* 
to apply to the min- 
titicate of improve- 
,.e of obtaining * 

>ve claim, 
itice that action, 
be commenced be
nch certificate ot

’BFFECTIVE MAY sth.(SavageSmoke Eaters
a

The entire stakes and amount for ex- 
most he in the Sportsmans 

Town Gurnard tin#—Irornia ...........
Omard tike—fleeeoois ......... ..

penses
liands before he leaves England, 
offers Gaudaur £106 for expenses to row 
him on the Thames.

kane Wash.

°f Rossland defeated Gibbs'
| a dose race'. In a scrub race, 

io™ Un" Bndafcln won. 'with Lindberg’s

For further information call on 
H. A. JACKSON.

G. N. ft T. A.,
No. 710 Riverside Ave.,

Spokane, Wash.

nolhta/For rates tickets aadM intormatk* 
Ipolr ta C. F. H. depot agrat or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt, Rowte^ B. O.

Gen. 8. 8. Agent.

hors
second. For the Polar Expedition.

Ottawa. May 6.—Captain Bernier ha* 
o far received *35,000 toward* expenses 
or his Polar expedition.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agrat 
A. L. CRAIG,-it flic conclusion of the sports the 

f*m* and thfeir friends were invited to 
"* Crown Point hotel, wherd they were 

•wdered a receptirn and a banquet.

W. T. ».
April, A.D., WM-

i ....... mi iiiiiii iiMrirrkss-Sgi
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POSSI^ND WEEKLY MINER

MOTHER LODE? flQT TIMES IN
COLUMBIAN OFFICE

R«• ' E. GUARANTEE KETTLE RIVER BILL.V. V. d
MORRISON MIME.A RICH BODY 

OF ORE STRUCK
Rival Applicants For Charters 

Despute Before Railway 
Committee.

Grant Two Per Cent of Grots 
Earnings and Build Sixty 

Mlles This Yea*.

V Yukon Miners in Two tears Trip 
Find Alleged Mountain 

ol Quid.

Greenwood Wants an Accounting 
and New nanage- 

ment. Two Dollars
Ottawa, May 3.—(Special.)—The Kit

tle River Valley Railway bill was calkf 
at the railway committee today. „y 
ter is sought by McArthur. M eCrie, 
Martin and Tierney, all of Rosslaud, with 
a capital of $1,500,WO. The 
seek to build a line from Cascade City 
on the international boundary along the 
Kettle river westerly to a point near the 
cities of Grand Forks and Columbia, 
thence to a point on the Canadian tx.mi
dary near Carson, with branches from 
Grand Forks to Franklin camp, u distinct

IKennedy Bros. Seek to Réassumé victoria, B. C-. May 3.-(Sptemal.)-The 
Victoria, May 4.—The steamer (Danube second reading of the subsidy bill occur-

brings news of the amvad at Dawson Control of that Paper for a red tonight. Correspondence regarding 
of Peter Dow and party from Tanana the proposals for the , Coast-Kootenay
after two years travel through that dis- Debt—Claim Resisted. railway were brought down. It shows
tnct. They tell of the discovery of a that thte V., V. A E. alone guarantees
great mountain of porphyritic quartz ------------- immediate construction. They agree to
west ' of Tulvana river which con-d be build 30 miles at each end this year
seen for many miles glistening Uke snow p,„red that Chinese and Japanese whether the Dominion grants a subsidy 
STthe mountain. The quartz was pure Feared that vnmese w- or not. The C. P R. wante a subs dy for
rhite, and there were pinnacles standing to _ v ause KiotS Among a railway from Ftentictrn to Chilliwack,
heirhts of 300 feet on the mountains. 3 but give no assurance as to time. All
Two miners were lost during tie search The Fishermen. the proposals were made oo the baas o
for this ledge, land lived on berries for a change in the government conditions.
foL days Wore they vrèré found. Gold ________ The V-, V. & E, guarantee two per cent
was in all the pieces ofqimrtiiteSfed in of the gross earnings.------ ---------  Q, 45 ^ and {rom JSn “«nnh

* crude moaner w • Vancover, B.C., May 7. (Speciai.) FAVORS CHINESE LABOR. of duty creek, and thence to Phoenix and
r»r>/wMTY xrnTtiS Trouble occurred to'ny in the office ot - ------------- various mines situated within a radin,
PKUKNIA jnu • be New Westminster Columbian. A . Witness Before Oriental Commission of fivte miles of Phoenix. Mr. Mcirae ez-

_ -, Submitted to payment of $5,000 to Kennedy Bros., for- Cekctials Are Indispensable. plained that this line was first asked for
Trades Council Platform Submitted to w waa due May 2nd, but was bays veiecLiaiejtre ^ and refused and last tear hi,

Councl * 'not accepted by Kennedy, who "aid be Vancouver B Ç., May 3.—(Special.)— company was one of the two which sought
- T,n Un7. o_The regular would .re-assume ownership ; an old mort- the 'Oriental commission today, for a charter and were refused, ills com-

Phoenix, BAe. ““J ~ ‘ gage having not been taken over by the provincial assessor, stated pany was now before parliament ugMweekly meeting ^ ^ f IZ company. Kennedy demanded the ^ were not now in Brit- for a charter. *
held last mght. -^1 R^LÎ„!™,reglded. keys from J. D. Taylor, the managing igh Columbia the salmon canneries on the Mr. McDonald of Toronto, aupeawi ■ Penticto „
present, and Mayor V editor, who refused to give them up, and jitter river would, on account of the for the other company, which is befcit ■ bridge- i si**
The report of the committee Kennedy bad n new lock placed on the competition on puget Suond, have to | parliament for a charter over almost the ■ tiie coal measures oi
works was received. A street loan » d<KMr Then Taylor had him arrested c[oae stated that the Chinese were ^ route and which was also tefore ■ basin, between
was read for the first time, an for destroying property, and there the abao[ute]„ necessary in British Columbia paruament lagt year. Among the incur- ■ 8 Mountain, on Del
man Marshall gave notice that he w ^ ^ stands. Undler présent conditb n=. He did not be- porators were Mayor Manly, Grand ■ yarns. These de]
introduce at the next meeting oi i John Morton said at the Oriental com- Jieve in any further restriction of immi- portg. The object of the company wa, ■ " MnelVe as those 
council a real estate tax toy w,, mission today that the presence oi Chi- gration at present and he doubted if to get cre from Republic camp in the ■ .. wn section. The 
Alderman Punch gave notice ot ms 1 , ^ and Japanese might cause note there were sufficient Chine* in the prov- j staUe 0{ Washington into Canada to be ■ ‘\*J.miUwim>ua, the
tion to introduce a laifcor protection ny- ^ the fishermen. Rev. Dr. Grant jnce at the present time to put up the emefted. Colonel Prior asked it it wa. ■ Jowtr aemi-
law. The following petition was rea in favor the Orientals and the k on the river if there was a busy sea- not a fact that the grade was down hill ■ *”• vary m thickn
from the Trades and Labor Council ^ work in literature done by them in son declared that there was only one {rom Republic to Grand Forks. ■ f* aiul ^ ot a Dont
Phoenix: astern universities. , way to drive the Japanese off the river Mr MDonald replied that it was. The* venlent and e<

To the Worshipful Mayor and City j ^ jrQn ^ of Texada Inland are and that was by inducing son* of the | company ne represented had contracts ■ lor ,jbcut 10,(XX
Council of Phoenix, B.C., greeting: ^ developed on a very large *aie hardy fishing races to come here Peo- with every mine in Republic camp ei ■ 1 J, of the de]

The Trades and Labor Council of Pho - pggat Sound Iron company, rep- ple ||fie those frem the coast of Ireland cept one, which had its own smelter, to ■ * not yet b
nix beg to submit the following platform U|)i<>n Iron Works of and Scotland or the Baltic were the sort 6tmd tbe,r ore into the smelter at Grand | ^ measures t
for your consideration and approval and ^ Large shipments will be wanted. __ Forks. These contracts aggrcg-.itc.l 10» ■ ”gar“d opeiat
respectfully suggest that you will insert Francisco for the construe- —„ vaicomiVER tons daily. The amount would be doc 1 able wealth
the same in the city bylaws with the ^ machinerv-. NEWS VANCOUVER. b,ed la a >1ear; besides there thousand, | ^ the
nrovision that so far as possible you will «on or «uj»__________ ________  ________ _ tons of supplies had been teamed n ■ 1 detKdiscourage the contract system. That No Su/bsidy Will oe Given by the Do- {rQm Grand Forks last year, that city I where ther 1
the label of the Greenwood Typoyaphi- rrjjpw XX/II I RUILD minion Government. being the natural peint for supply for ■ fair qualtty.^t
^ Union be placed' on all city job work MlCY W ILL- -------- that mountain locked camp. On befiaii I «P- “d 1 ienUUne<1 -
and that the city advertise only in those -------------- Vancouver, B. C., May S.-Geo. rc o{ the company Mr. McDonald protested ■ wetits. ,
papers employing union labor. „ v . R RAIL- Maxwell, Liberal M.P., who relurae against Rosalind company approprat-1 try
P 2^In all <K>ntracts to which the city WORK ON THE V. V. A E. R- from Ottawa today, says the subssdy ifig th# rouaei plans and names whicn ■ the Ofeno^n >»
will be a party the following conditions WAY TO BEGIN IN THE will never be given $>y rthe Dommi»» they bad brought, worked acd pa:d for| of the EetUe n ^ $
will be inserted: vwar WTTTIIRF government to the Canadian during several years. He did not think■ My - {

(a) That the minimum rate of wages NEAR FUTURE. matter what action is taken by the thet th# c p. k. objected to tbe.r Unt.l copper ProP*^**
paid to laborers shall be $3 per day of ------------ - Province. , . _ The bül stands for further consider,-■ mow was^
nine hours Coast Indians Wave sent protests to tion at the next meeting. ■ little w°rk had ben .

(b) That mechanics and other skilled SURVEYS HAVE BEEN MADE-THE tk government against paying licenses ------------- I t,es to, r
3r*J-«- — *■ GRADE WILL BE A VlfiRY ■ £ ^ ^ ^ EECUREDTEW SEAL,

(e) That all operatives employed by EASY ONE. Vancouver at 26,000. Nine Schooners Reach Vietona-A PoorB ed to have grra
the city on contract work or day’s work ________ Mrs. G. McDonald fired twice at a Season. I °f ^M^^Scàn
-kali receive their weekly wages in law-, bunrlar in her house on Sunday night. —— ■ were Messrs,ful money of Canada at the city offices bn Grand Forts, B.C., May 7.-(Sp«ial.)- 6he probably wounded him, but the man ^^'rLted ^rt^^dlv^nd mTrl S° pre^rtire on I

• all works involving the construction of the eastern section of SPOKANE MILLIONAIRE. All have poor catches, the lowest fori While in that sector

“aL'CM in aU '"°^uT7^1e,^h,u ,comme“ced W “ c-"1' date" lk* ",lU‘ Qaart^Oaima. | T^'aicvaîT'lrw.^llk6 On’S mil,

to whuffi the city al*aU be a p y between Cascade and Carson was sent §" ^ wB-lch arrived this after- Libhie, U7; Anioka, 76. and R. Morns 68J and all of the workr
payment of the operatives in the same & weefc ^ and po*,biy .the con £“agethat pat8y Clark, the millkmaire Among th, catch were three brands* ^ It K by
manner and place. d 1 tract may have been awarded ere tins. . ‘ operat(>r Qf Spokane, has bonded gkin, which are son* qf thewe prande* copper showing in this

(a) That in all works not doue under ^ ^ eajy> ^ug ““ clams, on Twejve Mile Arm, b the United States authorities on th* ^ developed,
contract the city Snail provide ^ 'od1 sixrenths of one per cent. From Ketchikan for $75,000. Assays of y^ibyloff islands, and they were taken* ,<Ajj tbat jg needed I
of wages for all labor m the same - uJ^ade tbe ^ £oUows the water grade *artz from these properties have pven ^ o«pe Flattery. Bn* trr ti* kameen section a very
ncr hereinbefore specified, _i{ ^ Kettle river, whicli enters cue ft, m $45 to $55 in gold and $5 to $7A0 in whooner Victoria sproiging H-r maœ ■ ^ copper and coal

5. That the taxation on *”Pro™“t* “ruled States at Careon and re-enters ^ ' mast the.ffeet suffered no mjunes dum«| y* Coast-Kootenay r,
be reduced with a view to rts speedy ^ yurveyg ioT' gpur8 ^-------------------------------- ! the recent gales- The season was ao ■ „In ^ ^fiey, at
abrogation consistent with the c°“e£U°a to phoenix from Carson and Midway re- Yukon Is Open. remarkable for very rough l the Kettle river, I m

Today the committee of Momson Share- of necessary revenue to defray the ex I . . mD% Tne engi- ------- was too rough to allow boats being lover ■ Mc0orkm and A. A. M
holders appointed at last night’s meeting penses of the public service. Leers have made a preliminary survey Victoria, May 3.—The steamer Dan- ^ much and although lots of seals ■ wbo ,bave an excellent
to investigate the affaire of the company, j 6. That the tax on ^ ! ^ a we^t of ^Way. The ^‘^véd a'Ladysm.tii tonight from seen they could not be ap^a^ ns| p«r property whidh t
after consultation with s soliciter, are chant tailors or their aohcitore k i l ^ ^ between Cascade and Midway v-.gkagway and reports the Yukon op* schooner Triumph lost a^oat h ^l by means of tunneb. 
circulating tine following petition to ,he work done outside the city be ngialy « miles. Ithrw milee below White Horae ted for mates but it « wag „* I went I was receive

ders^ed shSld^ of the Morrison all city ed hy the provincial l„îsl*tnre but tiro stage broke through the the ^ old-time roast chief,* » the manager.
Mines, Limited, non-pesooal liabüitv. ^ ^ p£Zd> with local yea« ago. It was 'confirmed by the Do- Fmgers and some miners he *boge dfeath occurred a few days zgj
owning tihto number of shares in said, minion parliament and declared a railway escapes. poisoned. No confirmation of tk
ompany set opposite our respective cr7" " ,, . nedddera shall not for the general advantage of Canada. ..___ gtorv 0t the poisoning has been recennames, reqmre Æve produ^d for our J^ssthtetlema" ^fi^ire. Mr. J- H. Kemmdy, the chief engineer, 'Pwenty-EiglrtGme. Reported. ^pr^nrial prlice.______

inspection at the registered o&ee-ofr'Dap ^ ® a], Sunday work be discourag- returned today from Phoenix. victoria B. C\, May 6.-Reports of the
company at Greenwood, British Colum- ■ end that one day’s rest in PHOENIX smallpox épidémie at Sitka are said to be
bia, the Mia,** boos ted document. ^ to al, toilere. MATTERS AT PHOENIX. but there are 28 cte^
elating to tbe affairs of Itibo company: That citizens with union labels be , „ t Valdez's passengers had not heard1st, register of shareholders; 2n* rimre- ! ffi®m t^ P^n=eTn aU city work. ' Some Interesting News Notes From that at Sunriee City.

holders address book; 3rd, minutes of 8 foUbwin_ are the hotel arrivals at Pomt~ ---------------- --------------- „ „ „ „ Amnn. tte ,
nestings of Hue company? 4th, minute Knob Hill hotel during the pass cou ~ ,R iJ . Brought Down More GoWl Victoria, B. C- May 2. Am g
book of meetings of the dfRxjtor" of said ^ ^^“aF McMillan, Spokane; Phoenix, B. C., May 6.-(SpecaL) Brougn -------- rivals from the north last mght was *
company; 6th, estimates, if any, on Pj® ^ B. Keiser, Toronto; R. A. C. Tenders are being called for by the gov- May «.-The steamer Queen Father Lefevre. "h?. " , which i
which assessments No. 10 and No. 11 M V . Hoesland* G *C Mathews, Mon- crament for time construction of the we*t coast, brought down hie mission at Fort McP Mack«*i
in said company were levied; 6th. de ^““L^î^il’a Hamiïton; «. B. wagon road from here to Summit Camp. ^ £t from’ Wreck Bay. situated on a tnbntary * *•*£*»
tailed statement of purpose, for whirtv ^^““vteconver- J. S. Corregan, Through the efforts of our member, Mr. „p in a week. She river, not far from the Arctic^a^

SToédH T’D^an8 Montreal; <^we have hadte^tmtel ^ of ^Jreoma

George D. Curtis, Nelson. g™» making in^aU $3050.00 avail- from the Monitor mines--------- _ with whalefs who resort to Hrt ^

NEW MANAGING EDITOR- », Mlto- " SRALCATCH. ^ "

w ■“-)£;aHMKfsr s&fr
N-B c May «.-Charles A. 5^00 tons to Trarl smelter. The Wtai of 214 *ins to cacti schooner, death ;i>nit but treated ki

ssitssrJii:rïjsr-» ’i ■sas ar-îs'^artsia smiKEE's -KnBG VOTBs zttsffx g? JS'S vss awwghe meantime caBedi, the undersigned G, gg, , ,, var|ons taroortant positions office here to ratify the consolida ion of ^ wM defeated on the speaker’s caet-
hareholders will apply to the courts for ° pr|or to coming to the the four Miner-Graves companies. The fisheries bill has also pass-j Vi toria b. C., May 6—Th<'relief." ___________________ K„otenaysT"anua” He U rapHlv| A foree of Groat Northern engvr*ere £ ^ final stage, | Lomse. ^ich "nved today.

Greenwood Smeiter Output. winnings place mi^.^This ^tft is running a pretim-1 IMPORTANT MINING MATTERS. ‘^Ut *“d the «
-------- paper wrrtera and managers « Uoe into phoenix and another | -------------- Quesnelle to Atlin connect.

gang of surveyors is working its way up Gpanby l„ Consolidated With Sevteral tbe Yukon, is expected to be
from Nelson,’ Wash., along the tied of Other Companies. pteted m six w*ks. J. Marsha, nm
Fourth of July creek. It certainly looks —— <o . , , . doWn to take in the machines and '

of a nominal capacity of 225 tons. Custom two or like a competing road for Phoenix. Phoenix, B. C., May «.—(Special.) A the gtationg. The telegraph eon
ore receipts amounted to 1.150, the bal- A handsome Ibald eagle epe Among the hotel arrivals for the psst mect|ng of the shareholders of the Gran- nearly lost some of its men
aree of the ore treated being from the three hours every morning carte . . day8 were: L.. Ernest, Nelson, B. C., b„ Consolidated Mining and ^mfelhng They put out in two cano*a
company’s mine. Mother Lode. nt a place within the city bm *- representing the OaJifrrnia Wine Co.; company, limited, was held at the office when one turned on

------ ------------------------- view of the passengers on a tenlle» *- Thomas Coula», Toronto, representing o{ the company here today at 3 pm. A , gma#h^ 0M of the canoes, throwi g
Drowned in Boundary Crfeek. says the Morning OreeoniamHe pe WiRiam Croft & Sons, sporting goods.; resolution was passed crnfirmuig the au-, w into the water. Th y

on an oak tree near the shore ttf a lake vvn»am ^ gUverton, iB. C., wtie thonzation of tbe consohdat.on with the ”^^d Whowever, by those m the
Greenwood, May 2.—Tbe turbulent wa- in which carp and catfish are ple-tif - |„ to see his pew dSore opened ujtr old Ironsidtes, Knob Hill and Grey Eagle

ters of Boundary ereek claimed another when bis «eagle eye” espies a fish m oamemte see tils rw ^ of ^ ^ companies. “
victim yesterday when Hugh Sw*ny, «ed the atiaJlow water near the shore, down “•.J’g'i c f, Hunter, -------------
forty, a well known character around the hp swoons, and. seizing the fish in bis Esrtern iownstii^^Dan^ - TRUE BILL. ■■
hotels there, fell from a pontoon bridge faions_ flie« back to the tree, where he mimag Monk of McArthur & Monk, -------- . . Victoria, May 7.—Four nP", m
above tbe railway station and was car- and then watches for another vi s«.turffe.v and Sunday at the Fdrka. Nelson, B. C., May 7.—(Special.) T installed yesterday at
rted by the swift current below Anacon- tim ^ M o£ ireedmn bas ehos-n "Pete exmt^i^itover the grand jury brought in a true bill m Bex were met ^ on Vancouver W»
da before taken from the water. Old , thp W»U. ss the tree w on the ^ ^ , Farkg expects vs. James F. McGill Des Rivieres, charg- y and a furnace and retort * M
Hu*ie,” as he was familiarly railed, waslratrpm ^ of long neninmln. which r“,«’ad ten^boads in th^next^rart - ed with the murder of Harry R°wand “(fdW and instead ot shipping p.1 
ianlter at the Auditorium. Nothing is n<> one can without being vis- at least ten railroads in the next year ^ gammH camp> February l«th. Tbe rnrtaiira, ^ pregmt> mners will send

-toto, to —G.» to, tor -I.-, -to.--------------- o. o. F. DELEGATES ELECTED. w” - V^to V 5

— , ,8Wtoi,_ J‘J£“£JLSt£ ^ to «MR. ïrü£;^,SS.K”'toï*toS MM.

SSSr-fe; su:; MJr.’sÆ - atîhifr rfes-js
the office of H. M. Keefer tomorrow ev- 25c. and 50c.________________ to tbe Sovereign Grand Lodge, wiB also

SSSF £ero a“S ™ T^'Wvtt îïïÆÆ j^'A Parm)ee

: to-to.,— w—w ' ”ïr “«i - iwh-i.

Greenwood, B. C., May 3.-(Sperial.)- 
Tlirty local shareholders m the Mom- 

,11 Mines, Limited, expressed tire™*61" 
ves in no uncertain terms tonight at 
a meeting denouncing the action of tne 
directors of the company m levying a 
two cent assessment. H. M. R«ter oc
cupied the chair and E. H. Mortimer 
waa secretary. The chairman in open
ing the meeting pointed out tlhat the 
heed office formerly here had been trans
ferred to Spokane, and the books were 
kept in Spokane and' that at the test 
annual meeting no yearly statement »of 

of the company had been 
the 'shareholders. He condem- 
bu'siness methods of the Ste-

Some Very Encouraging Reports 
Received from the Caribou- 

Record of Old iline.

IN LAND
MR. SHARP TOOK 

FOR HIS PMcompany

the

Road to be BuiltNew Wagon
trom Camp McKinney to JOUR hundred ai

qVBJNS are to 
by CROW’SRock Creek.

the finances
sent to 
ned the
actors as being loose; that "the manage
ment was detrimental to the property 
and that the shareholders were being 
led along like a lot of sheep in being 
assessed and having no knowledge for 
what purpose tbe money was put to.

The meeting was called to obtain ,nn 
inquiry into the company’s affairs and 
if possible to get the directors to hold 
an extraordinary general meeting here 
so that the stockholders could be placed 
in « position to know where they were 
at. George H. Collins considered the 
recent assessment a harsh dne. After 
only levying two mills a month it nad 
been jumped te two cents and) this af
ter a statement that no other assessment 
would he levied. He thought the cir
cular letter notifying shareholders of tne 
levy was not definie enough and that the 
committee should be appointed; to. make 
a thorough examination of tbr hooks to 
see how .the indebtedness of $5,000 had 
been arrived at.

Clive Pringle, solicitor for the com
pany on behalf of the directors: ; oi ened 
that if the meeting appoint & man to go 
to SogI—, to examine the affairs and 
if the books were found krrcmg they would 
be willing to pay M^al expenses. He 
pointed out that as it was not a com
pany meeting he could not the
company’s affairs. The head office of the 
company was in Spokane though Green
wood was still the registered office. Ar
thur Mowat thought the assessment was 
all right but wanted to know whv the 
contract between the Standard Pyritic 
smelter and' the company had been can
celled, as it was generally understood 
the contract was one favorable to the 
company. C. W. Vedder and others al
so wanted information on this point, the 
. -akers holding tfiat the smelter com
pany might perhaps be liable for heavy 
damages for non-fulfillment.

After further discussion the following 
motion passed: _

“That George H. Colîîns and H. -a. 

Keefer be committed to get legal ad
vice and obtain proxies so as to secure 
a general meeting at Greenwood.”

A siib-committee of six others was nara- 
ed to 'assist in the work. From those 
present it was ascertained that some 
240,000 shares were held, in this citv. At 
a meeting can be secured local snare- 
holders rely on Rowland and Spokane 
to assist in obtaining a change in the 
management, ff. H. Oliver, general man- 

left yesterday for Spokane.

jjr. Alexander Sharp, 
Rrlseland after a

McKinney, B.C., May 4. t^P®" 
has been

Camp
eial.)—“A rich body of ore

EHiBrHÿg
this morning—and wich indeed 
be the fact, tfae face ot the 

feet ot

ed- to
though the country to 
land, which extended < 

weeks. In speaking
day Mr. Sbatp BalQ’ " 

and thence

10
the camp

during the last two months has been 
phenomenal, and has thoroughly convinc
ed the management of the future po»- 
Lilities of the property, depth giving 
greater solidity and richness to the ore 
body, and though doubtless breaks or 
faults will still .be encountered., they will 
occur with less frequency, and the plans 
for- increasing the output of the mme, 
whi&h have «been for sometime in con
templation, may now be carried out 
with the utmost confidence.

The Cariboo stands pre-eminent as the 
of iBritteh Columbia. Itsfree gold mine 

unbroken mfll run of over seven years, 
its constant record as a dividend payer, 
with its present remarkable showing ot 
a large ore body of high grade ore in the 
levels, must place this property m the 
premier rank as one, if not the most 
successful, of the mining undertakings 
of the province.

Though the Cariboo overshadows all 
other proopertiee of the camp, there are 
many claims of undoubted merit, whose 
owners have as far ae means permittee, 
endeavored to develop, but owing to lack 
of capital many of ,these properties have 
scarcely more than passed the prospect
ive stage. The budding of the mew wagon 
road this mw from Camp McKinney 
to Rock Creek will pass through one of 
tiie most promising mineral sections m 
the vicinity of «the camp, and when fin
ished will be the stage road, being short
er and a be ter grade than the old road, 
and its construction will be of the great
est benefit to the oamp, more particular
ly to the owners of the War Eagle, Le 
Roi Homeetake, Triangle, Dayton, Night 
Hawk, Jim Crow, etc., to whom it will 
give means of transportation, nnd whose 
properties are well worth the attention 
of mining investor*.

A BIG MINING 
DEAL PUT THROUGH ager.

Greenwood; B.C., May 4.—(Special.)

This Sale Includes Two Groups— 
The Price Paid Was 

$336,000.

Operations are to Begin Soon and 
the Shipment of O e Will 

Follow.

RO66LAND BONAN

At a meeting held; 
directors of the Roes 
ing company it was d< 
ly resume work, whie 
ten days ago on ace 
powder, blacksmith ( 
been exhausted. Alth< 
fresh, supplies at the 
a matter of considei 
pense, the directors f« 
desirable that there 
in prosecuting deveh 
sufficient new supplil 
at the present time 
the trail is opened, 1 
will be the case in f 
the outside. Then a : 
will be sent out to 1 
until the new wagon

The directors also 
of 40,000 shares of tr 
cents. To date tiie < 
ed at 100,000 shares 
21-2 and 3 cents a 
is held locally, with 
about «,600 shares. 1 
tiie company are croi 
intention as toon as 
treasury has been dii 
stock on the local el

labors werf. futile.

One Convert in Î 
North.

Missionary MakesVictoria, May 8.-(Speciat.)-The teg-

tirons »
dkate. The importance of the deal may 
be gathered from the fact that the pur
chase amounted to $336,030, one-quarter 
of which is cash. The purchasers were 
represented by W. A. Dyer ofth.scfy 
and E. E. Smith of New York, whose 
daughter was recently roamed to L. uyer, 
son of W. A. Dyer. The property acquir
ed includes two groups. The Copper Can 
yon, comprising the Victoria, Susan an 
Copper- Oanyon, and the A moka group, 
comprising the May, Star and Yankee, 
aU of which were formerly owned by r- 
J. Pearson. The purchasers say that m 
about two months they will have the 
machinery on the ground, and will pu 

1 a big force at work, and expect before 
the close of summer to be shipping ore.

amount of said assessments No. 10 and 
No. U are proposed to be used and 
amount required for each purpose.

“And we also request that the said di- 
ectore of said company call an extraor

dinary meeting of the said company, to 
be held at ewo nHce in British Colum
bia before the date on which said as
sessment No. 10 *all become payable, 
for diseasing the question of said as
sessment No. 11.

“And take notice that un’eee said 
books and documents are produced and

SKEENA TELEGRAPH LINE.

Pieces byA Canoe Smashed to 
Whale.

VANCOUVER BUDGET.

Interesting News Notes From 
That City.

A COMING DIVI
The prediction is I 

among mining men I 
the course of K00tel 
next property to bej 
dend payer will be t| 
Nelson ramp. The PS 
some unusually rich]
being -nothing unusus 
to average over $50 j 
beck has been herefl 
was apt to fault bal 
sumption of ore in ] 
Practically every pod 
80 that the good res 
month were eaten uq 
msngement has take] 
ward remedying this 
down the mill for ti 
meantime the u-dere 
increased, and the j 
•berating the ccmpj 
materially increased ] 

batteries. Tbs 
b» to give the a 

■em «which it will bej 
yPPly from time to 
®g uniform results. J 
expenditure * on oap'j 
opening up of the I 
"■ve been made on tj 
u«*w. While the milk 
teHings collected aid 
with the exception ] 
last year through 1

Some

Vancouver, B.C., May 8.—f^peciai.)
H. Bell-Irving, the canner, was ou the 
stand nearly al! day before the Oriental 
commission. He said the more Çhmamen 
there were the 'better it would t>Ç «m 
white men. Cheap labor made develop- 
ment possible, and the more development 
there was the more white men would 
be engaged. There were bettedrpiaces. 
he said, than British Columbia fur com
mon labor. He though white men should 
use Chinamen as an improved machine— 
a tool with which to work to advance 
himself. He was opposed to the present 
poll tax, and; thought all Chinese should 
be allowed to come in.

McGill University mining students ar
rived on a special car today. They w. 
spend a month visiting Kootenay mines, 
especially Nelson and1 Rosdand.

Premier Dime rouir and G. K. Mal" 
well, M.P.. are engaged in a dispute over 
the statement of the latter that about 
all the premier did at Ottawa was to de
mand $10,000, not $8,000, according to 
the premier’s own story, per mile «lb- 
sidy for his own proposed nulway on 
Vancouver Island to Capo Scot . 
Uokmtet todhy hotiy denies thertate- 
ment, which the Vancouver 
heretofore strongly favorung 

- calls upon him to confirm the etatemem 
explain, and contains sarcastic refer- 

enceg^to^fiaxwell anff the mint, the 
rally cry of last election.

land districts.Greenwood B. C.. May 2.—Dnring April 
the local smelter treated 11.322 tons, an 
average of ton» daily, with one furnace An Eagle Thht (Fishes in a City.

to b

INSTALLED.MACHINES

That Morrison Assessment.

A New Moderator.

E. C.. M>,
• at’-

IN NEW UNIFORMS.

Tlte eight members of the fire depart- 
1 ment have received their suits yesterday

-------  I from Taylor ft McQuarr.e. They are of
Snokane is at blue derge, fit like a glove and gree thesr 
"P wearers a natty appearance.

Rev. W
elected moderator 
Synod.

J. W. Weart 
of the small
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